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PERSONALISING YOUR PRODUCTS
DIGITAL PRINTING

USEFUL INFORMATION
Product Prices

Origination

The majority of our prices include personalisation in one
position. We can offer additional positions and colours,
please call for details.

Screens, dies, templates and embroidery tapes are
chargeable at extra cost. The exact amount will vary
according to the product chosen and the method of
personalisation.

Ideal for items with flat surfaces and where four colour process and more detailed images
are required to be produced. Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Black are used in different
measures to obtain millions of shade and colour combinations on inkjet machinery.

PRINTING
The most popular and cost-effective technique of personalisation. This can take the form of
screen printing, where ink is applied though a stencil placed on a porous material screen, or
by pad printing where the ink and image are applied to the product by a pad.

Product Specifications
The colours, styles and finishes of all products in this
catalogue were correct at time of going to press. However,
all manufacturers reserve the right to alter or withdraw
products and no responsibility can be accepted if this
should happen.

Delivery
Our aim is to deliver your goods as quickly and efficiently
as possible. Most personalised products require 2-3 weeks
production, some a little longer.

LITHO PRINTING
This method is used to print artwork onto paper. The required image is first etched onto a
metal plate and then transferred to a rubber roller. The image is then applied to the product
from the roller.

Express Service
Artwork
You will only get the best results from personalisation if
your original artwork is of high quality. Our studio can
help you with this if necessary - we will be pleased to
quote based on your requirements. When providing your
own artwork, please check with our sales office to ensure
we receive the correct format for your job.
Company Logos

If your deadlines are extremely urgent, a number of our
products are available by express service. Please check
with our sales department for exact timescales.
Quantities

ENGRAVING

All personalised orders are subject to production
tolerances of between 5% and 10% over or under delivery,
which will be invoiced accordingly.

Perfect for branding onto wood, metal and glass products to create a lasting impression.
Most engraving is now completed by specialist computer guided laser machinery.
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Many of the products in this catalogue feature a
personalisation to show the potential use to our
customers. By showing these names, trademarks or logos
we are not implying that the product has been supplied
to, or is endorsed by the owners of the same, and we
apologise if there is any misunderstanding.
Colour Samples
Where colour options are shown, these are representative
within the limitations of four colour process printing, and
should not be regarded as truly accurate.

Product Finder
The product selection in this catalogue represents the
most interesting and effective items in the marketplace.
With literally thousands of products available, it is not
possible to feature all the items we can offer. If you require
a specific item that is not featured here, please ask us, we
are certain to have it in our product database and our
sourcing service is free!
RoHS and WEEE Directives
We have endeavoured to ensure that all items featured in
this catalogue are compliant, but if you have any concerns,
please do check with us.

Carriage
This is normally charged on all orders.

FOIL BLOCKING
A technique that leaves an impression onto the product by way of a heated metal dye.
Colour, usually silver or gold, is added by placing a foil between the dye and the product.

DEBOSSING
Most often used on leather and PU products, like foil blocking, a heated metal plate is
applied to the product and when removed leaves behind a plain, recessed impression of the
logo or design.

VAT
All prices in this catalogue are exclusive of VAT.

DYE SUBLIMATION
Please Note
This catalogue has been produced prior to our exit from
the European Union. We apologise in advance for any
changes in pricing or product selection that may occur
due to the exit process.

In addition, the rising cost of raw materials and currency
fluctuations in particular, could mean that some product
prices may be subject to change without notice.
Prices were correct at time of going to press.
Printed on responsibly sourced paper using
biodegradable inks.

Film containing dyes are placed onto the product and heated up by the print head.
Pigments leave the film and attach to the product, cooling and re-solidifying. This method
is commonly used on mugs and lanyards.

EMBROIDERY
Traditional stitching method using single or multi coloured thread or yarn for branding
most clothing, including polo shirts, caps, other textiles and also some bags.

environmental

environmental

5-35505 Nembar Charger


4-34803 The Jelly Bean Factory Maxi Eco Pot

Wireless charger with QI technology and
charging base in bamboo wood. Non-slip
base, compatible with devices equipped
with wireless charging technology and
presented in an attractive design box. USB
cable included.

Maxi plastic free eco pot, filled with Jelly Bean
Factory jelly beans. Branded with a full colour
paper wrap.
Size: 71 x 40mm
Print area: 54 x 217mm
Colours: 

100 £1.75 | 250 £1.70 | 500 £1.65


4-34811 Skittles Midi Eco Pot


5-35502 Kaltun Speaker

Midi plastic free eco pot, filled with Skittles.
Branded with a full colour paper wrap.

Print area: 20mm diameter

Compact speaker in bamboo. Bluetooth®
connectivity, 3W power and metal grid. With
line input -jack 3.5mm- and hands-free function.
Including slot for micro SD card, FM radio, non-slip
base and rechargeable via USB cable -included-.
Presented in an attractive design box.

Size: 26 x 71mm
Print area: 193 x 54mm
Colours: 

100 £1.20 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £1.10

Colours: 

10 £25.15 | 25 £14.00 | 50 £10.95

Print area: 35 x 20mm

ENVO

Colours: 

10 £25.75 | 25 £14.65 | 50 £11.40


4-34817 Rainbows Mini Eco Pot
Mini plastic free pot, filled with Rainbow mints.
Branded with a full colour paper wrap.
Size: 34 x 46mm
Print area: 102 x 35mm
Colours: 

100 £0.79 | 250 £0.75 | 500 £0.72


5-35113 Burdis Sports Bottle
Glass sports bottle with a bamboo lid.
Capacity 420ml.

5-35682 Bamboo X Speaker


4-15441 Bamber Set
Eco-friendly desk set. Including sticky
notes, flags, ruler and pen. All housed in
a stylish recycled paper box.


4-34024 Green & Good Recycled Tyre Coaster

Size: 65 x 161 x 24mm
Print area: 145 x 55mm

Made using 100% recycled tyres. Available as
square and round shapes. Made in the UK.

Colours: 

25 £3.85 | 50 £2.95 | 100 £2.45

Size: 100 x 100mm, 100mm diameter
Print area: square 90 x 90mm, round 80mm
diameter
Colours: 

250 £0.55 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.36

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

The casing is made out of durable bamboo and
fabric made out of a blend of 30% organic cotton,
hemp 40% and 30% recycled PET. The 5W speaker
uses high quality components to guarantee
longevity. The 1500 mAh battery will play up to 8
hours on one single charge.

Print area: 20 x 80mm


5-35683 Eco Can

Colours: 

50 £8.40 | 150 £7.10 | 250 £6.10

330ml Eco drinking can made out of
biodegradable PLA. Because of this the can
is compostable at the end of its life cycle.
Microwave and dishwasher safe and 100% leak
proof so you can carry it anywhere. Packed in
Eco gift packaging.
Size: 148 x 65mm
Print area: 25 x 80mm

Size: 50 x 58 x 120mm
Print area: 25 x 40mm

Colours: 



50 £11.35 | 100 £10.50 | 250 £9.45

Colours: 

25 £34.75 | 50 £33.00 | 100 £30.00


5-35602 Ecoffee Cup® 8oz
Size: 82 x 78.5mm
Print area: 130 x 12mm, 100 x 18mm


4-35650 Square Eco Coaster
Made from 100% recycled plastic. The natural
colour is charcoal / black, with a full-colour
digital print to the front. Also available in a
round shape.



72 £9.50 | 144 £8.15 | 288 £7.95

Ecoffee Cup® is a new
generation of takeaway
cup. Environmentally
responsible. Reusable.
Made with fibre from the
worlds fastest growing, most
sustainable crop bamboo.
No excuse for single use.

Size: 100 x 100mm
Print area: 90 x 90mm
Colours: 


250 £1.15 | 500 £1.09 | 1000 £1.05


4-34359 Insulated Bamboo Mug
Made of sustainable bamboo. It has
double walls and a closable drinking
aperture. Capacity: 350ml.
Size: 161 x 78.5 x 63mm
Print area: 30 x 110mm
Colours: 


50 £12.15 | 100 £11.00 | 250 £9.70


4-34339 Eco Bamboo Fibre Coffee Cup
Made from naturally grown organic
bamboo fibre. With silicon lid and grip.
Single walled. Free from any harmful
synthetic material. Reusable and highly
durable. Capacity 270ml.
Size: 115 x 55mm
Print area: 25 x 15mm
Colours: 





50 £5.40 | 250 £4.49 | 500 £4.20


5-35693 FARE OkoBrella AC regular
Wind resistant regular umbrella with
convenient automatic function. Sustainable
manual opening umbrella with a cover
made of recycled plastics.
Size: 105cm
Print area: 200 x 150 x 150mm
Colours: 








25 £10.20 | 50 £10.09 | 100 £9.85

Available in a wide choice of
colours – please enquire.

5-35604 Ecoffee Cup® 14oz

5-35603 Ecoffee Cup® 12oz
Size: 120 x 85mm
Print area: 150 x 20mm, 130 x 22mm

Size: 130 x 85mm
Print area: 150 x 30mm, 130 x 25mm
72 £10.50 | 144 £8.75 | 288 £8.45

72 £9.95 | 144 £8.50 | 288 £8.35
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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6-35473 Ely Eco Flexi Notebook
Brand new Eco friendly notebook which is 100%
recyclable and 100% biodegradable. Reach compliant
cardboard cover and 160 page ecologically friendly
cream lined pages. Nice choice of colours.

6-35112 Bamboost Power Bank
Bamboo USB power bank with 4000 mAh
battery. Including micro USB charger cable.
Laser engraved.
Size: 65 x 124 x 10mm
Print area: 40 x 70mm

Size: 145 x 210mm
Print area: 90 x 50mm


7-35774 Green & Good Solid Litani Ballpen

Colours: 





50 £3.85 | 100 £3.50 | 250 £3.40

Colours: 

50 £19.15 | 100 £17.10 | 150 £16.00

Made using 100% recycled plastic bottles.
Available in 13 different colours.

MONTERAY BAY

Print area: 40 x 20mm, 30 x 8mm

MONTERAY BAY

Colours: 










250 £0.80 | 500 £0.58 | 1000 £0.54

MONTERAY BAY

MONTERAY BAY

MONTERAY BAY

MONTERAY BAY

MONTERAY BAY


7-34065 Green & Good Litani Bottle pen
Made using recycled plastic bottles.
Available in 7 vibrant frost colours.
Print area: 40 x 20mm, 30 x 8mm
Colours: 







250 £0.80 | 500 £0.56 | 1000 £0.54

MONTERAY BAY


7-35779 Green & Good Clear Blue Litani Ballpen
Made using 100% recycled plastic bottlesAvailable
in 10 trim colours.
Print area: 40 x 20mm, 30 x 8mm


6-11910 15mm Recycled PET Dye
Sublimation Lanyard
Made from recycled plastic containers.
Printed full colour by dye sublimation.

Colours: 









250 £0.80 | 500 £0.58 | 1000 £0.54
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Print area: 15 x 450mm
100 £1.25 | 250 £1.10 | 500 £1.05


6-11884 15mm Bamboo Lanyard
Made from bamboo with a silky smooth finish. Can be
screen printed up to 4 colours on 1 or 2 sides. Price includes
trigger clip and safety break. Priced based on natural colour
but coloured lanyards are available at an additional cost.
Print area: 13 x 400mm


7-20221 Green & Good Recycled CD Case Pencil
Recycled CD case pencil, available in 13 popular
colours. Made in the UK.
Print area: 75 x 18mm
Colours: 











500 £0.30 | 1000 £0.25 | 2500 £0.22


7-07605 Green & Good Indus Biodegradable Pen
Made using biodegradable plastic. Retractable
ballpen available in 7 different frost colours.

Colours: 

100 £1.30 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.85

Print area: 40 x 20mm, 30 x 8mm
Colours: 







500 £0.48 | 750 £0.44 | 1000 £0.42


7-15383 Green & Good Bottle Highlighter Pen

7-35483 Tori Ballpen


6-35562 Westbrook Natural Drawstring Bag
Drawstring backsack bag, made from all natural
cotton fibre, environmentally friendly 5oz (140gsm)
cotton with natural coloured draw cords.
Size: 460 x 360mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm
Colours: 

50 £2.45 | 100 £1.75 | 250 £1.65


7-35491 Heldon Ballpen
Retractable ballpen made from bamboo
and finished with bright trim colours.
Print area: 50 x 12mm
Colours: 





250 £1.05 | 500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.62

Recycled cardboard retractable pen with
blue ink refills.
Print area: 60 x 7mm, 40 x 15mm
Colours: 








1000 £0.34 | 2000 £0.32 | 2500 £0.30

Made using 100% recycled plastic bottles. Yellow
and pink ink colours.
Size: 105 x 25 x 20mm
Print area: 35 x 10mm
Colours: 


100 £1.05 | 250 £0.70 | 500 £0.52
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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environmental
Coffee
Makers


8-09292 Kuku Canvas Bag

Coffee
Makers

10oz Canvas bag with dyed gussets and
long handles.
Size: 420 x 380 x 100mm
Print area: 280 x 280mm
Colours: 







250 £3.05 | 500 £2.95 | 1000 £2.75


8-17986 Kima Bag


9-35563 Newchurch Recycled Drawstring Bag
Recycled cotton drawstring, 6.5oz with natural
coloured cotton draw-cords and metal eyelets.
The fabric used to manufacture this bag is 70%
recycled cotton from off cuts, waste cotton
blended with 30% polyester PET. Due to it's totally
recycled nature, every bag and batch will differ.

Non woven polypropylene 80gsm white
bag with coloured trim and long handles.
Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 280 x 280mm
Colours: 





250 £0.90 | 500 £0.85 | 1000 £0.80

DOMS

Size: 460 x 360mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm
Colours: 

50 £2.65 | 100 £1.95 | 250 £1.85


8-35691 Sokwe Canvas Bag

Wheelers

10oz Canvas Bag with a zipper closure
and bottom gusset, long handles.


9-35564 Newchurch Recycled Big Tote
Recycled Tote bag 6.5oz, with long handles and
8cm gusset. The fabric used to manufacture this
bag is 70% recycled cotton from off cuts and
waste cotton blended with 30% polyester PET.
Due to it's totally recycled nature, every bag and
batch will differ.
Size: 420 x 380 x 80mm
Print area: 226 x 260mm
Colours: 

50 £2.50 | 100 £1.75 | 250 £1.65

Size: 380 x 500 x 160mm
Print area: 200 x 280mm
Colours: 

250 £4.35 | 500 £4.20 | 1000 £3.95


9-35548 Newchurch 180gsm Recycled Tote
Recycled cotton tote shopper, 6.5oz with long
handles. The fabric used to manufacture this
bag is 70% recycled cotton from off cuts, waste
cotton and towels blended with 30% polyester
PET.
Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm
Colours: 

50 £2.20 | 100 £1.50 | 250 £1.40


8-35692 Giri Jute Bag
Luxury laminated Jute bag with canvas
trims and inner pocket, rivets and short
cotton webbing handle.


8-26333 Komba Canvas Bag
Stylish 10oz Canvas bag with dyed canvas base
and Inner zipped pocket, medium cotton webbing
handles and rivets.


9-13687 Green & Good Brighton Jute Bag

Size: 400 x 350 x 180mm
Print area: 200 x 250mm

Made from sustainable Jute with cotton
rope over handles. With degradable lining.
Coloured with AZO free dyes.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Colours: 

250 £4.99 | 500 £4.75 | 1000 £4.65

Size: 370 x 370 x 100mm
Print area: 200 x 280mm

Size: 300 x 300 x 200mm
Print area: 200 x 200mm

Colours: 





250 £5.25 | 500 £4.95 | 1000 £4.89

Colours: 






100 £2.85 | 250 £2.55 | 500 £2.35

8-26327 Tembo Jute Bag


8-35690 Buibui Foldable Bag

CAP
ARTS

Laminated Jute bag with gussets and
short cotton cord handles.

5oz Foldable cotton bag with popper closure.

Size: 350 x 390 x 150mm
Print area: 250 x 280mm

Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 120 x 280mm, 280 x 280mm

Colours: 

250 £2.00 | 500 £1.95 | 1000 £1.85


9-10358 Green & Good Wells Tiny Jute Gift Bag
Stylish Jute gift bag, available in 6 different trim
colours. Coloured with AZO free dyes. With deluxe
rope handle.

Colours: 

250 £2.25 | 500 £2.15 | 1000 £2.09

Size: 120 x 200 x 200mm
Print area: 110 x 100mm
Colours: 






100 £2.40 | 250 £2.05 | 500 £1.80

DFG

9-08513 Green & Good Brixton Coloured Bag

8-20248 Kindi Canvas Bag


9-13692 Green & Good York Large Jute Bag

5oz dyed Cotton bag with long handles.

10oz dyed Canvas bag with long handles and
bottom gusset.

Made using sustainable Jute with a degradable
lining. With deluxe cotton rope over handles.

Made using natural 4oz cotton. Coloured with
AZO free dyes with long handles. Available in 7
different colours.

Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 280 x 280mm

Size: 420 x 380 x 100mm
Print area: 250 x 280mm

Size: 470 x 320 x 170mm
Print area: 290 x 220mm

Size: 380 x 420mm
Print area: 260 x 280mm

Colours: 







250 £1.29 | 500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.15

Colours: 














250 £3.09 | 500 £2.95 | 1000 £2.80

Colours: 

100 £3.20 | 250 £2.90 | 500 £2.70

Colours: 







100 £1.69 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.50


8-35689 Mondo Cotton Bag

8
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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100%

ORGANIC &
FAIRTRADE


10-35594 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Long Sleeve
T-Shirt

10-35589 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Fit T-Shirt
Slightly fitted 100% Organic Fairtrade cotton 155gsm
t-shirt with round neck and inside neck tape. GOTS
Certified. EU Ecolabel for the environment. SA8000 for
factory conditions. OEKO-TEX for harmful substances.
Manufactured by wind power. 4XL-5XL available in black,
white, navy and sports grey. Also in Ladies and children's
sizes.
Size: S-3XL

Slightly fitted 100% Organic Fairtrade cotton
155gsm t-shirt with round neck and inside
neck tape. GOTS Certified. EU Ecolabel for the
environment. SA8000 for factory conditions. OEKOTEX for harmful substances. Manufactured by wind
power. Also in Ladies sizes.
Size: S-3XL
Colours: 










50 £9.99 | 100 £9.79 | 250 £9.35

NEUTRAL® BESPOKE


10-35590 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Classic Polo
Shirt

WITH NEUTRAL® YOU CAN CREATE
YOUR OWN SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION

Slightly fitted 100% Organic Fairtrade cotton in
235gsm pique knit. Buttons made from waste
cotton. GOTS Certified. EU Ecolabel for the
environment. SA8000 for factory conditions. OEKOTEX for harmful substances. Manufactured by wind
power. 4XL-5XL available in black, white, navy and
sports grey. Also in Ladies sizes.
Size: XS-3XL
Colours: 










50 £15.89 | 100 £15.25 | 250 £14.35

Colours: 



















50 £7.95 | 100 £7.69 | 250 £7.25

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

LADIES CLASSIC POLO

BUTTONS FROM 100% COTTON WASTE


10-35592 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Hoodie


10-35593 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Roll Up Sleeve
T-Shirt
Slightly fitted 100% Organic Fairtrade cotton 155gsm
t-shirt with round neck, rolled sleeve detail and
inside neck tape. GOTS Certified. EU Ecolabel for the
environment. SA8000 for factory conditions. OEKO-TEX
for harmful substances. Manufactured by wind power.
Also in Ladies sizes.
Size: S-3XL
Colours: 



50 £8.75 | 100 £8.45 | 250 £7.95

100% Organic Fairtrade Cotton 300gsm Hoodie
with brushed inside. Double lined hood, kangaroo
pocket, flat strings and inside neck tape. GOTS
Certified. EU Ecolabel for the environment. SA8000
for factory conditions. OEKO-TEX for harmful
substances. Manufactured by wind power. 4XL-5XL
in black, navy, sports grey. Also in Ladies and
children's sizes.
Size: S-3XL
Colours: 












50 £24.89 | 100 £23.55 | 250 £23.35

UNISEX SWEATSHIRT

100% ORGANIC & FAIRTRADE

NEUTRAL® HANGTAGS

MADE FROM 100% COTTON WASTE


10-35591 Neutral® Organic Fairtrade Sweatshirt
100% Organic Fairtrade cotton 300gsm sweatshirt
with brushed inside. Crew neck, raglan sleeves and
inside neck tape. GOTS certified.EU Ecolabel for the
environment. SA8000 for factory conditions. OEKOTEX for harmful substances. Manufactured by wind
power. 4XL-5XL in black, navy and sports grey. Also
in Ladies and children's sizes.
Size: XS-3XL
Colours: 












50 £20.75 | 100 £19.95 | 250 £18.85

WE BELIEVE IN
BEING OKAY

Made with the highest respect for both people and planet,
Neutral® provide you with premium quality apparel for men,
women and kids always made from 100% organic Fairtrade
cotton. Every Neutral®SURGXFWLVPDQXIDFWXUHGDQGFHUWL¿HG
according to the highest environmental, social, and ethical
standards in the world. That’s okay!
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

desk accessories

desk accessories


12-35192 Essential Sticky Set
This sticky set includes sticky flags, pen and
notepad all contained in an attractive PVC case.
Size: 110 x 75 x 10mm
Print area: 50 x 70mm


13-25927 Calendar Pod Mini
Hard back cover contains one 60 x
75mm, 50 sheet sticky note pad and one
25 sheet plain index tabs.12 calendar
sheets (110 x 60mm) - 1 month to view.
Individually bagged. Pricing is for full
colour cover, 1 colour to sticky notes.

Colours: 

80 £1.75 | 160 £1.65 | 320 £1.55


12-35208 Border Notebook
A5 notebook with 192 pages of ruled white paper. A
beautiful journal with a timeless and elegant style. Finished
with a handy ribbon page marker and pen holder.

Size: 120 x 280mm
Print area: artwork template available

Size: 65 x 47 x 43mm
Print area: 100 x 120mm

Colours: 

100 £10.20 | 250 £5.50 | 500 £3.55

Colours: 





100 £2.60 | 200 £2.45 | 400 £2.30

Hard back cover contains one A7 (100 x
75mm) 50 sheet sticky note pad and one five
25 sheet plain index tabs. Supplied exclusively
with a Senator Dart ballpen. 12 gloss calendar
sheets (149 x 99mm) - 1 month to view.
Packed in a clear self seal bag. Printed full
colour to cover, 1 colour to sticky notes.


12-35194 House Shaped Paperclip Dispenser
A handy house shaped paperclip dispenser
containing a supply of handy paperclips in
rainbow of colours.
Size: 143 x 10 x 10mm
Print area: 40 x 15mm
Colours: 

200 £1.15 | 400 £1.08 | 800 £1.02


12-35191 Desk Buddy Set

Size: 105 x 80 x 15mm
Print area: 90 x 65mm
Colours: 

100 £1.35 | 200 £1.30 | 400 £1.25

Size: 155 x 300mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

250 £6.25 | 500 £4.80 | 1000 £3.50


12-14713 Glasses and Screen Cleaning Kit
An anti-static glass cleaner suitable for all
types of glasses, sunglasses, mobile phone,
kindles and computer screens. Includes
microfibre cleaning cloth and 7.5ml cleaning
spray in a clear PVC pouch.
Size: 85 x 42 x 20mm
Print area: 30 x 25mm

Containing a handy combination of sticky
notes and page marker tabs which are all
carefully protected by the notebook-style hard
cover. The large sticky notes have 25 sheets,
small sticky notes 75 sheets and page markers
of 25 sheets per colour.


13-34082 Calendar Pod Midi Dart

Colours: 





100 £3.95 | 250 £3.05 | 500 £2.50


13-09033 Calendar Pod
Hardback cover contains one A7, 50 sheet
sticky note pad and one A8, 50 sheet sticky
note pad and five 25 sheet plain index tabs.
12 calendar sheets each showing 1 month
to view. Packed in a clear self-seal bag.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


13-06765 Sticky Smart Notes A7
50 sheets of white sticky note paper
gummed along the long edge. Price
includes 1 colour print to each sheet.

Size: 211 x 194mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

100 £13.20 | 250 £6.60 | 500 £4.65

Size: 100 x 75mm
Print area: 90 x 65mm without bleed
Colours: 

100 £1.39 | 250 £0.75 | 500 £0.55


12-34988 Greyson Set
Desk set with yellow square, white speech
bubble and natural arrow shaped sticky notes
housed in a small PVC zip-close wallet.

13-23067 BIC® 50 Sheet Adhesive Notepads

Size: 35 x 35 x 26mm
Print area: 70 x 70mm
Colours: 


The classic size sticky notes with a full colour
imprint on 50 sheets.

25 £2.85 | 50 £1.95 | 100 £1.45

Size: 75 x 75mm
Print area: 75 x 75mm
Colours: 

500 £0.65 | 1000 £0.48 | 2500 £0.35


12-35210 A5 Spiral Notebook
Containing 80 sheets (160 pages) of ruled
white recycled paper with wiro binding for
opening ease.
Size: 98 x 98 x 18mm
Print area: 100 x 175mm
Colours: 






100 £2.60 | 200 £2.45 | 400 £2.30


12-35195 Sussex Stationery Set
Neat translucent plastic box with snap
close fastener. Containing 4 useful items
for home and office desk use. Great
personalisation area on lid.
Size: 140 x 9 x 9mm
Print area: 75 x 75mm
Colours: 

100 £3.05 | 200 £2.95 | 400 £2.85


13-23090 BIC® 50 Sheet Adhesive Notepads


13-06768 Sticky Smart Notes 3" x 3"

Indispensable in any office. The most popular
sticky notes pad size, with a full colour imprint.

50 sheets of sticky note paper gummed
along one edge. Pricing is for 1 colour print
to each sheet.

Size: 101 x 75mm
Print area: 75 x 101mm

Size: 75 x 75mm
Print area: 65 x 65mm

Colours: 

250 £0.85 | 500 £0.69 | 1000 £0.59

Colours: 

100 £1.35 | 250 £0.69 | 500 £0.50
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desk accessories

desk accessories


14-06811 Smart Pad A6
50 sheets of white paper glued securely
to a board back at head. Price is for 1
colour print to each sheet.
Size: 105 x 148mm
Print area: 105 x 148mm


14-18067 Smart Pad Cover A5
Containing 50 sheets of white paper with a
laminated card cover. Price is for a 1 colour
print to cover and sheets

Colours: 

100 £0.75 | 250 £0.48 | 500 £0.36

Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: Cover - 138 x 200mm, Sheets 138 x 200mm


15-35524 Wiro-Smart - A5 Shape

14-06809 Smart Pad A4


15-28578 WiroSmart A5 Card Cover Notepad

50 sheets of white paper glued securely
to a board back at head. Price is for 1
colour print to each sheet.


15-07907 Wiro Smart Card Cover A4 Notepad

Size: 210 x 297mm
Print area: 210 x 297mm

Contains 50 sheets of white paper wiro-bound
with a 300gsm gloss laminated card cover. Price is
for 1 colour print to cover and sheets.

Colours: 

100 £1.36 | 250 £1.10 | 500 £0.99

Size: 210 x 297mm
Print area: 210 x 297mm

Containing 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper with a card
cover. Pricing is for a 1 colour print to cover and each
sheet.
Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: Cover - 133 x 200mm, Sheets - 133 x 200mm.
Colours: 

100 £1.95 | 250 £1.45 | 500 £1.25

Colours: 

100 £2.55 | 250 £2.05 | 500 £1.80

Colours: 

100 £1.60 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £0.98

Containing 50 sheets of white 80gsm
paper with a 300gsm gloss laminated
card front and back cover, cut to a
shape. Wiro bound on the long straight
edge with white wire.Standard shapes
available: house, van, semi-circle, cloud.
Price is for 1 colour print to cover &
sheets.
Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

100 £2.45 | 250 £1.85 | 500 £1.55


14-35655 Desk-Mate® Pad - A6
Each pad offers a huge branding area
for your design. They feature 25 sheets
of white 80gsm paper glued to a quality
backboard. Price includes a 1 colour
print to each sheet.
Size: 105 x 148mm
Print area: 105 x 148mm
Colours: 

100 £0.40 | 250 £0.32 | 500 £0.28


14-34077 Wiro Smart Pen Pouch A5
Containing 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper with a
300gsm card front and back cover. With a 300gsm 'pen
pouch' with cut out for pen clip wired to the front cover
containing a Senator Dart ballpen. Wiro bound on the
long edge with white wire. Pricing is for a 1 colour print
to cover, full col print to pen pouch, 1 colour to sheets.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


14-06810 Smart Pad A5

15-20237 Enviro-Smart A5 Card Cover Wiro Notepad

50 sheets of white paper glued securely to
a board back at head. Price is for 1 colour
print to each sheet.
Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: 148 x 210mm
Colours: 

100 £0.88 | 250 £0.65 | 500 £0.55


15-25923 Wiropod A5 Notepad
Containing 50 sheets white 80gsm paper
with a hard-backed cover. Wiro bound
along the left hand side. Price is for a full
colour print to front and back cover, 1
colour to sheets.

Containing 50 sheets of white recycled paper with a
recycled card front and back cover. Wiro bound on the
long edge. Bulk packed. Price is for a 1 colour print to
cover and sheets.
Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: Front Cover - 133 x 200mm, Sheets - 133 x
200mm
Colours: 

100 £2.85 | 250 £1.95 | 500 £1.75

Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: artwork template available

Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: artwork template available

Paper over board printed full colour to front
and back cover. Containing 52 sheets white
80gsm paper, 1 colour week to view to 1
side and lined to the other, matt laminated
covers. Wiro bound along the left hand side
with gold, black or white wire.
Size: 130 x 210mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

100 £4.75 | 250 £4.10 | 500 £3.09

Colours: 

100 £4.70 | 250 £4.15 | 500 £3.15

Colours: 

100 £2.80 | 250 £2.15 | 500 £1.85


15-34076 Wiropod Journal Medium


14-28239 Smart Book A6
Containing 50 sheets white 80gsm paper with a
300gsm card cover book. Perfect bound. Price is
for full colour to front and back cover and spine,
1 colour to each sheet.
Size: 105 x 148mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

100 £1.85 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £0.92


14-10260 Sticky Smart Organiser
Laminated card cover contains five 20 sheet index tabs
and one 75 x 75mm, 25 sheet sticky note pad. Price
shown is for full colour print on the cover and 1 colour on
each sheet. Individually packed in a clear self-seal bag.
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14-09030 Notes Pod Plus
Hardback cover contains five 25 sheet plain
index tabs, one A8, 25 sheet sticky note
pad and one A7, 100 sheet sticky note pad.
Packed in a clear self-seal bag. Printed 4
colours to cover and 1 colour to notes.
Size: 106 x 80mm
Print area: artwork template available
Colours: 

100 £7.25 | 250 £4.69 | 500 £2.95


15-18069 Smart Pad Cover A6

15-28238 Smart Book A5
Containing 50 sheets white 80gsm paper
with a 300gsm card cover book. Perfect
bound. Pricing is for full colour to front &
back cover & spine, 1 colour to each sheet.


15-10271 Smart Pad Cover Notepad A4
50 sheets of white paper with a laminated
card cover. Price shown is for 1 colour printed
on the cover and 1 colour on each sheet.

Size: 135 x 80mm
Print area: 137 x 166mm cover, 70 x 75mm sheets

Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: artwork template available

Size: 210 x 297mm
Print area: 212 x 297mm cover, 210 x 297mm
sheets

Colours: 

100 £4.95 | 250 £2.90 | 500 £1.75

Colours: 

100 £2.15 | 250 £1.40 | 500 £1.20

Colours: 

100 £2.20 | 250 £1.70 | 500 £1.50

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Containing 50 sheets of white paper with
a laminated card cover. Price is for 1 colour
print to cover and sheets.
Size: 105 x 148mm
Print area: Cover - 95 x 138mm, Sheets - 95
x 138mm
Colours: 

100 £1.39 | 250 £0.90 | 500 £0.72

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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16-32740 Sketchi Message Board
Dry erase board includes marker with
small eraser on cap.
Size: 195 x 12 x 165mm
Print area: 70 x 30mm
Colours: 




100 £1.45 | 250 £1.35 | 500 £1.30


17-09058 SmartMat OptiPlus

16-06772 Smart Block Mini

Made from 6mm EVA foam. Can be used to
hold pens, rulers and many other objects that
would normally clutter up the desk.

Low-cost paper laminated mouse mat
providing razor sharp print and bright,
colourful images. Optical performance.
Available in a selection of standard shapes.
Full colour print included in price.

Size: 6 x 270 x 205mm
Print area: 60 x 70mm

Size: 235 x 200mm
Print area: 200 x 235mm

Colours: 











100 £2.90 | 250 £2.50 | 500 £2.25

Colours: 

100 £2.09 | 250 £1.45 | 500 £1.10


16-34258 Foam Pen Pot

Approximately 500 sheets of plain white paper.
Individually shrink-wrapped. Prices shown are
for printing on the sides only same design. Each
sheet printing available at extra cost.
Size: 100 x 100 x 50mm
Print area: 100 x 50mm
Colours: 

100 £1.95 | 250 £1.75 | 500 £1.65


17-35659 Brite-Mat® Mouse Mat
Offering unrivalled quality due to the patented
in-mould labelling technique. Moulded from 100% inhouse recycled plastics. 100% perfect mouse control
for standard balled and optical mice. Choose from
round or rectangular shapes.
Size: 240 x 190mm or 200mm diameter
Print area: 240 x 190mm / 200mm diameter
Colours: 

100 £1.05 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.92


17-25976 Microfibre Cloth
Handy microfibre cloth branded with
your design by heat transfer.
Size: 120 x 120mm
Print area: 120 x 120mm
Colours: full colour
300 £1.30 | 500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.15


16-06771 Smart Block Midi
Block containing approximately 750 sheets
of plain white paper. Individually shrinkwrapped. Prices shown are for printing on
the sides only, same design. Each sheet
printing available at extra cost.
Size: 100 x 100 x 75mm
Print area: 100 x 75mm
Colours: 

100 £2.70 | 250 £2.50 | 500 £2.40

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


16-03307 Tubby Pad


16-06825 Smart Holder Mini
Holder containing approximately 500 sheets of
plain white paper. Incorporates pen rest. Prices
shown are for printing 1 colour on the sides of
the holder only, same design. Plain sheets.
Size: 102 x 102 x 54mm
Print area: 40 x 85mm
Colours: 


100 £3.29 | 250 £3.09 | 500 £2.95

PVC cover desk pad with plain paper pad of
approx 100 sheets. Printed on the outside
and inside front cover at same price.
Size: Pad: 95 x 125mm
Print area: 108 x 89mm
Colours: 














100 £1.55 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.90


17-35581 Foam Tuff Desk/Mouse Mats

17-09059 HardTop Mouse Mat
Everlasting under-surface print combined with a non
slip foam base provides exceptional value for money.
This mat will last almost indefinitely.

This Foam-tuff mat will keep your promo message
right in front of your target audience as a place mat
or mouse mat. Made from a flexible durable foam
material with your message in full colour.

Size: 235 x 200mm
Print area: 200 x 235mm

Size: cut to any shape within 245 x 210mm
Print area: 245 x 210mm

Colours: 

100 £1.85 | 250 £1.35 | 500 £0.95

Colours: 

50 £2.95 | 100 £2.60 | 250 £2.42


17-35660 Q-Mat® Mouse Mat


16-35525 Medio Smart Block
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16-06821 Smart Holder Maxi

Containing approximately 900 sheets of plain white
80gsm paper. Individually shrink-wrapped. Printed full
colour to the sides with plain sheets.

Holder containing approximately 1000 sheets of plain white
paper. Incorporates pen rest. Prices shown are for printing 1
colour to the sides of the holder, same design, plain sheets.
Sheet printing available at extra cost.

Size: 90 x 90 x 90mm
Print area: 90 x 90mm

Size: 103 x 103 x 100mm
Print area: 85 x 85mm

Colours: 

250 £4.75 | 500 £3.75 | 1000 £3.20

Colours: 




100 £3.99 | 250 £3.85 | 500 £3.70

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

This mouse mat offers a large branding
area and great print quality. Supplied on a
quality black foam base. Available in round or
rectangular shapes.
Size: 235 x 200mm or 200mm diameter
Print area: 200mm diameter / 235 x 200mm
Colours: 

100 £1.30 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.96


17-09062 Armadillo Counter Mat
Consists of a tough top layer welded to a soft,
cling base. Counter Mats ensure your brand or
message is displayed in a prime position. Prices
shown for A3 size printed four colour process.
Size: 420 x 297mm
Print area: 297 x 420mm
Colours: 

250 £3.95 | 500 £3.50 | 1000 £2.95

17
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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18-35734 Bespoke Shaped Coaster

Annabe
abell e’s parpa ty

Create bespoke shaped coasters from only 250 pieces
and with no tooling charges. Available with a choice of
branding options, including screen print, digital print or
relief-moulding to suit your design. Prices are for screen
printing in one colour.

8.30am
0am

– Marlow, Sat
Sat..

25th
5th!!

Size: 100 x 115mm
Print area: within 100 x 115mm
Colours: 









19-34977 A5 Mole Notebook Lite

250 £2.25 | 500 £1.50 | 1000 £1.10

A5 PU soft finish notebook containing 48 sheets
of cream lined paper with slimline design and
ribbon book mark.
Size: 210 x 142 x 15mm
Print area: 195 x 100mm
Colours: 






25 £3.65 | 50 £2.70 | 100 £2.20


19-35142 Full Colour Journals


19-20460 Moriarty A6 Lined Notebook

High quality, full colour printed bound
journals with a satin finish cover and 100
pages of 100gsm paper. Choose from lined,
dot or plain paper inserts.

This fashionable A6 notebook has a soft touch
PU cover and contains 98 ivory lined sheets.
It comes with an integrated bookmark, elastic
and pen loop making it perfect for taking
notes in business meetings or on the go. This
notebook can be debossed, foil blocked and
digitally printed.

Size: 134 x 185 x 14mm
Print area: all over print
Colours: 

25 £10.75 | 50 £9.25 | 100 £8.90

18-35735 Small Shaped Rulers

250 £1.95 | 500 £1.25 | 1000 £0.85

Colours: 




100 £1.95 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.45

65mm

Size: 180 x 50 x 3mm
Print area: within 180 x 50mm
Colours: 












Size: 90 x 142 x 15mm
Print area: 120 x 55mm

18-35736 Large Shaped Rulers
Size: 310 x 65 x 3mm
Print area: within 310 x 65mm
Colours: 












310mm

Den
tist

11am

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

250 £2.35 | 500 £1.60 | 1000 £1.20


19-34318 Rivista Notebook


19-20459 Dimes A5 Soft Touch Notebook
Soft touch PU cover. Contains 98 ivory
lined sheets. It comes with an integrated
bookmark, elastic and pen loop making
it perfect for taking notes in business
meetings or on the go. This notebook can be
debossed, foil blocked and digitally printed.
Size: 141 x 210 x 16mm
Print area: 180 x 100mm

Stylish modern design with a high
quality, tactile cover, ideal for adding
your company logo and details. Features
include an elastic closure, ribbon page
marker and storage pocket to the inside
back cover. 144 sheets of cream lined
70gsm paper.

Colours: 











100 £3.15 | 250 £2.60 | 500 £2.45

Size: 192 x 256 x 21mm
Print area: 130 x 190mm
Colours: 







100 £4.50 | 250 £4.40 | 500 £4.30


18-35722 Renzo 30cm/12” Plastic Ruler
Solid plastic ruler with markings both in
inches and centimetres. Price is for screen
printing, can be digitally printed at extra cost.
Size: 312 x 42mm
Print area: 300 x 19mm
Colours: 










250 £0.59 | 500 £0.55 | 1000 £0.52


18-35630 15cm/6” Solid Plastic Ruler
Solid plastic rulers which are available in a
host of bright colours and two popular sizes.
Choose from standard screen or full colour
digital print, at extra cost.
Size: 158 x 37mm
Print area: 135 x 19mm
Colours: 












250 £0.73 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.47


19-35749 Banbury A6 Notebook
Soft feel A6 notebook with elastic closing
band and internal bookmark. Contains
approximatley 80 lined pages.
Size: 90 x 144mm
Print area: 65 x 95mm
Colours: 







100 £2.20 | 250 £1.60 | 500 £1.55


19-34205 Babbage Notebook
Quality A5 notebook with 256 ivory lined pages and integrated
6 card holder pocket at the front, bookmark, elastic and a pen
loop. Can be debossed, foil blocked and digitally printed.
Size: 210 x 230 x 148mm
Print area: 180 x 100mm
Colours: 


25 £9.50 | 50 £7.85 | 100 £6.95
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21-20653 Veleta A5 Notebook
Best selling notebook with a Veleta PU cover
with 192 cream lined pages. Elastic closure
and pen loop. Blind embossed logo.
Size: 150 x 210mm
Print area: 90 x 50mm


20-10545 Stanway Notebook


21-35627 Small Noir Edge Notebook

Colours: 





50 £8.20 | 100 £7.50 | 250 £7.05

Exceptional value. Soft feel notebook
(approx. A6) with a PU cover, with ninety six
lined pages, ribbon marker and coloured,
elastic nylon band for closing.

Modern and stylish black notebook, with a soft-feel tactile
cover. Supplied with 96 cream lined sheets with coloured
edging and matching coloured page marker and closure
strap. Supplied with a plain black stylus ballpen.

Size: 90 x 140 x 13mm
Print area: 50 x 60mm


20-17265 A5 Mole Notebook

Size: 92 x 141mm
Print area: 130 x 80mm
Colours: 






Colours: 










100 £1.45 | 250 £1.08 | 500 £1.03

A5 PU soft finish 80 sheet lined notebook with
bookmark, pocket at back for securing business
cards and loose notes, pen loop and an elastic
closure to keep your contents securely in place.

50 £2.15 | 100 £2.10 | 250 £1.95
Shopping
Shoppi
opping - Morningng
Mealal with
with TTim

Size: 210 x 142 x 15mm
Print area: 195 x 100mm
Colours: 















25 £4.25 | 50 £3.25 | 100 £2.65

21-26049 Arundel A5 Notebook
Soft feel A5 Notebook with elastic
closing band and internal bookmark.
Contains approximatley 80 lined pages.
Size: 140 x 210mm
Print area: 110 x 150mm
Colours: 







50 £3.85 | 100 £2.85 | 250 £2.49


21-34094 Larkfield Soft Feel A5 Notebook

20-25684 A6 Maxi Mole Notebook
A6 PU soft finish cover with 160 sheet lined
notebook. Features include ribbon bookmark,
pocket at the back for securing loose notes and
business cards, pen loop and thick elastic closure.
Size: 145 x 90 x 25mm
Print area: 200 x 90mm
Colours: 






25 £5.95 | 50 £5.10 | 100 £4.40


21-35623 Small Noir Notebook

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Made from Reach compliant soft feel PVC with 100
sheets of 70gsm recycled cream paper with black
ruled line distance of 8mm. Inside back cream paper
tuck pocket and elastic pen loop cord for closure.

20-15710 A6 Mole Notebook
A6 PU soft finish cover with 80 sheet lined
notebook with elastic closure, bookmark to
keep the contents securely in place and a
pocket at the back with pen loop.

With a soft-feel black PU cover creating
a tactile finish to the notebook. Each
notebook has a coloured closure strap
and ribbon page marker. Supplied with a
plain Curvy ballpen.

Size: 210 x 140 x 16mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 


50 £3.20 | 100 £2.45 | 250 £2.40

Pack

Case

Size: 141 x 15mm
Print area: 80 x 130mm
Colours: 






50 £1.85 | 100 £1.75 | 250 £1.65

Size: 145 x 90 x 16mm
Print area: 120 x 50mm


20-33149 A5 White PU Notebook
A5 white PU soft finish cover with 80 sheet
lined notebook with coloured bookmark.

Colours: 













25 £3.40 | 50 £2.45 | 100 £1.95

Size: 214 x 145 x 15mm
Print area: 195 x 100mm
Colours: 









25 £4.30 | 50 £3.35 | 100 £2.70
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21-34093 Dartford A5 Notebook
100 pages of 70gsm recycled cream colour
lined pages with 8mm rule. Elastic closure,
elastic pen holder and ribbon page divider.
Size: 210 x 140 x 16mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm

Lau
Annabench dinner –mmu
lle’s par usstt arr
ty – Ma a ange me
rlow, Sa nu
t.25th!

Colours: 


50 £3.10 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £2.30


20-35455 Watson Notebook
Soft touch PU cover. Containing 80 ivory
lined sheets with an integrated bookmark,
elastic and pen loop making it perfect for
taking notes in business meetings or on
the go. Can be debossed, foil blocked or
digitally printed.
Size: 140 x 210 x 14mm
Print area: 180 x 100mm
Colours: 










100 £2.75 | 250 £2.35 | 500 £2.20


21-35622 Medium Noir Notebook

20-35444 Kiel A5 Plain Page Notebook
Colourful and smooth A5 PU notebook.
Comprising 160 unlined pages (80 sheets)
and a matching ribbon.
Size: 132 x 210 x 14mm
Print area: 180 x 90mm
Colours: 











100 £2.75 | 250 £2.40 | 500 £2.30


21-34095 Broadstairs Kraft Paper A5 Notebook
Eco notebook with elastic closure, elastic pen loop
and ribbon in contrasting colours. FSC certified
recycled paper with 100 sheets of 70gsm pages.
Size: 210 x 140 x 15mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 





50 £2.85 | 100 £2.29 | 250 £2.05

Soft-feel black PU cover creating a tactile finish. Each
notebook has a coloured closure strap and ribbon
page marker. Supplied with a plain Curvy ballpen.
Size: 143 x 210mm
Print area: 128 x 198mm
Colours: 






50 £2.75 | 100 £2.65 | 250 £2.59
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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Life Planners
Includes:
• Start any month diary
• Calendar block
• Meeting Planner - Record
• To Do - To Plan - To Call
• Numbered pages with contents
• Sketching paper in grey
• Ruled perforated paper section
• Squared perforated paper section
• Dual ribbons and paper stock colours
are non changeable.

Mix & Match

23-34117 A5 Life Planner

22-35454 Primo A5 Notebook

A5 hard backed book Interior has a diary section, to
do section and sketch, lined plain and checked paper.

This mix and match A5 notebook with 2 cover options,
PU debossed to 1 position or CMYK full colour printed
cover with soft touch lamination. Both cover option
includes the following: ribbon, pen loop and elastic,
coloured inside cover sheets, paper pocket at the back
and choice of 4 inner pads of 96 sheets - white lined,
white graph, ivory lined or ivory dotted.

Size: 142 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
25 £11.50 | 50 £9.80 | 100 £8.65

Size: 210 x 130mm
Print area: 210 x 130mm

Flexi Notebooks
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Exterior Cover Choices: Belluno leather look PU is available in a choice
of 22 colours. Torino with a matt velvet touch in a choice of 13 colours.
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Real Leather we can oﬀer many grades of real leather in a huge range of
colours please enquire.
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100 £8.85 | 250 £7.85 | 500 £7.10

Lorem Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud ex

Interior Cover: Torino with a matt velvet touch in a choice of 13 colours.

Outer in
Belluno or
Torino

Belluno Colours
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Inner cover
in Torino
colours

Torino Colours

Colour change when embossed


23-28270 Flexi Notebook
A5 Flexi Notebook made to order in the UK finished
in soft touch leather look Belluno PU or matt velvet
touch Torino in a choice of colours. The cover is PU
inside and out to match or contrast, the cover can
be branded inside or out. Lined cream paper with a
black ribbon page marker.
Size: 142 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
25 £9.25 | 50 £7.35 | 100 £6.55

22-35452 Infusion PU Bespoke A5 notebook
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this soft feel PU notebook (31 PU options) comes with 112
ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, elastic, debossing/foil
blocking/1 colour print, individual shrink wrap packaging. Other
personalisation options include: printed pages, tip-in pages,
belly bands, presentation boxes, colour edges, pockets, and
other sizes available too.
Size: 210 x 130mm
Print area: 210 x 130mm
250 £9.50 | 500 £7.40 | 1000 £5.40

22-35453 Infusion Process Printed or Pantone Matched Soft
Feel A5 Notebook
Infusion is a fully bespoke range of notebooks, as standard
this pantone matched notebook with a soft touch lamination
comes with 112 ivory lined sheets, ribbon, pen loop, elastic,
individual shrink wrap packaging. Other personalisation
options include: printed pages, tip-in pages, belly bands,
presentation boxes, colour edges, pockets, and other sizes
available too.
Size: 210 x 130mm
Print area: 210 x 130mm
250 £10.95 | 500 £8.40 | 1000 £6.35


23-34113 Coloured Magnet Three Way Notebook
A5 Casebound notebook with a magnetic flap closure
and pen loop concealed under the flap. Finished in
soft touch Belluno PU leatherette. Choose from 23
colours mix and match your interior and exterior.
Size: 158 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
25 £13.45 | 50 £11.75 | 100 £10.25

Notebooks are available in stock black or other colours with 10 working days lead time.
We oﬀer a large range of PU faux leather or real leather materials.

22
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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UK Made


25-10439 Classic Office Notebook

Mix & Match Notebooks

Exclusive design classic hard cover notebook
with elastic closure and 80 sheets of 80gsm
lined paper. Expandable pocket at the back.

Select optional stitching
• Choose colour

Select notebook size

Select optional elastic
• 14mm
• 7mm
• Choose colour

Pocket
A5

Size: A5
Print area: 90 x 170mm
Colours: 







50 £3.75 | 100 £3.30 | 250 £3.20

Select paper options
• Cream: Plain, lined or squared
• White: Lined only
• Colour edged or branded Print

A4
Select branding style
• Emboss
• Full colour digital
• Single colour
• Foil block


25-10438 Classic Pocket Notebook
Exclusive design classic hard cover
notebook with elastic closure and
80 sheets of 80gsm lined paper.
Expandable pocket at the back.

Select optional pen loop
• Choose colour

Select cover PU or
leather material
& colour
• Select material
• Select colour

Size: A6
Print area: 50 x 110mm
Colours: 







50 £2.80 | 100 £2.45 | 250 £2.29

Select ribbon option
• Select ribbon colour


25-25089 Classic Soft Cover Notebook
Soft touch cover notebook with built in elastic
closure, ribbon page marker, document pocket in
back cover and 80 sheets of 80gsm lined paper.

Options Extras

Size: A5
Print area: 55 x 70mm

25-25038 Stretto Notebook
Receipt pocket

Tip in page

Belly band

Smartly designed soft touch notebook with 96 lined sheets
of 80gsm paper, packed in a Journal Books gift sleeve.

Presentation box


24-10079 A5 Casebound Notebook Journal

Paper Options

Size: A5
Print area: 60 x 5mm

A5 hardbacked notebook made to your unique
colour combinations. Price includes elastic strap and
coloured ribbon. Many other options available.

Lined paper

Plain paper

Squared paper

Belluno Colours

White lined

White
recycled paper

FSC

Colours: 




50 £4.95 | 100 £4.35 | 250 £4.25

Size: 142 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 90 x 120mm
25 £11.33 | 50 £8.84 | 100 £7.58

Colours: 




50 £4.50 | 100 £4.15 | 250 £3.90

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


25-32304 Pad Tablet Size Notebook
Flexible iPad sized notebook makes easy carrying with
a tablet. 48 sheets lined of 80gsm lined paper and 48
sheets plain paper, pen loop, elastic closure, ribbon
marker and document pocket in back cover.

Colour change when embossed

Size: 235 x 180mm
Print area: 115 x 150mm
Colours: 


50 £5.50 | 100 £5.20 | 250 £4.95

Torino Colours
Saﬃano Texture
Saﬃano Colours


25-18907 Classic Executive Notebook


24-34112 Full Colour Notebook

Exclusive design classic hard cover notebook with
elastic closure and 80 sheets of 80gsm lined paper.
Ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features an
expandable pocket at the back to keep small notes.

Casebound notebook with a full colour
photograph image or pattern to the entire cover.
Choice of lined or cream paper. Accessories
available to include an elastic strap, pen loop, and
envelope pocket; please enquire.

Size: A4
Print area: 140 x 200mm

Size: 142 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 142 x 215 x 12mm

Colours: 





50 £6.55 | 100 £6.25 | 250 £6.10

100 £5.40 | 250 £4.95 | 500 £4.60


24-20281 A5 Casebound Notebook
Accent stitching, edge stained lined
cream pages, matching elastic closure
and ribbon page marker. Choice
of seven colour combinations with
countless more made to order.
Size: 143 x 215 x 12mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
25 £10.15 | 50 £8.55 | 100 £7.60


24-35517 Nimbus A5 Casebound
Notebook Journal
A5 hard backed notebook in black matt
velvet PU, match or contrast your elastic
strap. Lined white paper.
Size: 215 x 144 x 13mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm

THE
TIMELESS
CLASSIC
NOTEBOOK
SERIES.

25 £6.95 | 50 £5.20 | 100 £4.40
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desk accessories

technology

Personalise your gift with individual names.


27-35442 Octopus Booster
With multiple connectors for all major smart
phones, this item now features a built-in 1,000
mAh battery providing you with an emergency
boost whenever you need it.
Size: 52 x 110 x 16mm
Print area: 32.5mm diameter
Colours: 


25 £16.50 | 50 £14.85 | 100 £12.85


27-28315 Octopus 2 Charger
Updated version of this best selling
charging adapter now with USB C, micro
USB and lightning connectors.
Size: 35 x 114 x 12mm
Print area: 20mm diameter
Colours: 







25 £9.25 | 50 £7.10 | 100 £5.45


27-34066 iLO Charging Cable
Made from fashionable high gloss acrylic this
charging adapter will make your logo shine.
Includes USB C, micro and Apple connectors.
Laser engraved.
Size: 31 x 112 x 8mm
Print area: 24 x 25mm
Colours: 






25 £11.15 | 50 £9.50 | 100 £7.85

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


27-35443 Wireless Bubble Bang Charger
Designed with suction cups to easily attach to
the back of your phone and charge it wirelessly
while letting your logo shine brightly. Laser
engraved.


27-35441 WY Cable

Size: 66 x 127 x 15mm
Print area: 40 x 76mm

All-in-1 charging cable from Xoopar. Ideal for
any office, home or car. Useful for any device,
it has a great logo area and the 1 metre long
cable enables maximum flexibility. Laser
engraved.

Colours: 

25 £30.30 | 50 £27.95 | 100 £25.15

Size: 35 x 1000 x 35mm
Print area: 9 x 22mm
Colours: 


25 £11.50 | 50 £9.90 | 100 £8.30

Available in a choice of vibrant colour options to leave a lasting impression.
Featuring the Moleskine iconic rounded corners, elasticated closure,
bookmark and an expandable inner pocket. Contains 192 pages of ivory
coloured paper.

Available in a choice of vibrant colour options to leave a lasting impression.
Featuring the Moleskine iconic rounded corners, elasticated closure, bookmark
and an expandable inner pocket. Pocket contains 192 pages, Medium, 208 pages
and Large 240 ivory coloured pages.

26-35626 Moleskine Classic Pocket Soft Cover Notebook - Ruled

26-35625 Moleskine Classic Pocket Hard Cover Notebook - Ruled

Size: 90 x 140mm
Print area: 55 x 118mm
Colours: 




Size: 90 x 140mm
Print area: 55 x 118mm
Colours: 






10 £16.85 | 25 £13.80 | 50 £13.15

10 £16.50 | 25 £13.70 | 50 £12.95

26-35632 Moleskine Classic Large Soft Cover Notebook - Ruled

26-35628 Moleskine Classic Medium Hard Cover Notebook - Ruled

Size: 130 x 210mm
Print area: 91 x 186mm
Colours: 






Size: 115 x 180mm
Print area: 80 x 155mm
Colours: 




10 £19.40 | 25 £18.40 | 50 £17.95

10 £18.15 | 25 £15.15 | 50 £14.50

Other Moleskine items are available, please contact us for details.

Size: 130 x 210mm
Print area: 91 x 186mm
Colours: 
















27-35440 iLo Speaker
Enjoy 10 Watt sound and a rich bass with this new
acrylic wireless speaker. The interchangeable LED
lights have different modes to accentuate your
logo to the fullest. Pair to a second speaker to
enjoy 2 x 10 watt true wireless stereo sound.
Size: 94 x 94 x 100mm
Print area: 60 x 60mm
Colours: 

25 £34.85 | 50 £32.40 | 100 £29.45


27-35439 Yo-Yo Speaker
New super small speaker will surprise you
with its booming sound! Pair the speaker
to a second one for a true wireless stereo
experience and use the silicon band to carry it
anywhere. The built-in selfie remote allows you
to capture every moment.
Size: 34.4 x 34.4 x 31mm
Print area: 15 x 8mm
Colours: 



25 £15.75 | 50 £14.10 | 100 £12.15

26-35624 Moleskine Classic Large Hard Cover Notebook - Ruled

10 £19.20 | 25 £16.30 | 50 £15.60
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29-35677 2 in1 Mini Magnet Sync and
Charge Adapter Cable
Neat charger with slim USB connector,
lightning micro USB or the latest type-C on
the other end.


28-35631 Snap Clip Earphones
A set of promotional earphones supplied
within a plastic case with chunky carabiner
clip to the top. The earphones wrap around
the centre area to keep them tangle-free.

28-34138 Darsy Headphones
Folding wireless headphones with Bluetooth®
connection, adjustable head strap and 3.5 mm
jack socket for use with most smartphones,
iPhones, laptops and tablets. An essential travel
companion. USB Rechargeable. Individually boxed.

Size: 43 x 93 x 20mm
Print area: 45 x 23mm
Colours: 




250 £1.55 | 500 £1.50 | 1000 £1.45

Size: 550 x 10mm
Print area: 16 x 6mm

28-32705 Tex Bluetooth® Headphones

Colours: 







250 £3.50 | 500 £2.65 | 1000 £2.25

Features control buttons on one ear cup which
allow you to control your music and volume. Ear
cups are foldable. Bluetooth® working range is 10
metres. Playback time is up to 4 hours. Includes
a micro USB to USB charging cable and a 3.5mm
auxiliary cord. Supplied in a gift box.


29-35765 Combination Cable
4 in 1 Combination cable featuring USB
with iPhone lightning, micro USB and
USB C cables.

Print area: 25 x 25mm
Colours: 



25 £14.35 | 50 £13.70 | 100 £13.25

Size: 190 x 80 x 175mm
Print area: 40 x 40mm

Size: 190 x 16mm
Print area: 21 x 5mm
Colours: 




100 £4.95 | 250 £4.75 | 500 £4.60

Colours: 


10 £34.50 | 25 £26.60 | 50 £23.50


29-34959 Light Up Charger
Plastic 3-in-1 light up charger keyring.
Engraving lights up when plugged in.
Size: 130 x 13 x 13mm
Print area: 7 x 25mm
Colours: 

25 £5.65 | 50 £4.15 | 100 £3.10


29-32831 Span 1200 mAh Powerbank
With 1,200 mAh rechargeable lithium ion battery and
provides power to charge smartphones, MP3 players,
and many other devices. USB to micro USB charging
cable included. Input 5V/1A, output 5V/1A.


28-14687 Pair of Earphones
Pair of earphones with two spare sets of
buds; presented in a plastic case.


28-35784 Bluetooth Earbuds
Listen to your music on the go with these gorgeous,
compact Bluetooth crystal earbuds. Supplied in an
attractive Perspex see through gift box with two sets
of soft silicon ear adaptors to ensure that you get the
best fit possible.


28-35733 Single Blits Earphone

Size: 69 x 69 x 18mm
Print area: 35 x 20mm

4.2 Bluetooth single earphone with 35 mAh battery
built-in. Including a micro USB charging cable.
Presented in PS box. Playing time approx. 2 hours.

Colours: 







250 £0.99 | 500 £0.90 | 1000 £0.85

Size: 62 x 62 x 18mm
Print area: 45 x 45mm

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 90 x 21 x 30mm
Print area: 70 x 10mm
Colours: 





100 £2.25 | 250 £2.10 | 500 £2.05

Colours: 


25 £7.95 | 50 £7.15 | 100 £6.30

29-35468 Trident Charger
Offering more than 12,000 bends during its
lifespan, the Trident ultra-strong reinforced
USB-A to Micro/Type C/Lightning charging
cable is a superb solution for those looking
for a superior build. The aluminum base and
reinforced nylon braided jacket give Trident
it's sophisticated look and feel.

Print area: 17mm on buds, 41 x 14mm on control
panel
Colours: 


100 £15.80 | 250 £15.15 | 500 £15.00


29-34960 Duke Charger
3-in-1 magnetic keyring USB cable with type C and
reversible 5 pin (Apple) and micro USB (Android).


29-34097 Flat Powerbank
4000 mAh aluminium powerbank supplied
with a USB cable and packaged in a white box.
Size: 110 x 68 x 10mm
Print area: 50 x 100mm
Colours: 

25 £9.70 | 50 £8.30 | 100 £7.90

Size: 190mm
Print area: 20 x 10mm
Colours: 

100 £4.85 | 250 £3.85 | 500 £3.15

Size: 110 x 25 x 10mm
Print area: 25 x 15mm, 15 x 6 mm, 8 x 6mm
Colours: 

25 £6.50 | 50 £4.89 | 100 £3.75


28-35795 Crystal Wired Earbuds
These crystal earbuds feature a 1.45m cable
length and are supplied in a crystal gift case.
Prices include print to both ear buds.


29-32346 Aluminium 4-Ports USB Hub
and Phone Stand

Size: 145 x 17mm
Print area: 17 x 17mm
Colours: 




100 £9.10 | 250 £8.90 | 500 £8.50

28-34133 Cort Earphones
In ear earphones in a clear plastic case with a fantastic branding
area. Supplied with 2 pairs of spare earbuds and the box doubles
as a cord tidy to prevent cables from getting tangled. Suitable for
MP3 players, iPods, iPhones, smartphones and laptops.
Size: 70 x 20 x 70mm
Print area: 40 x 40mm

4 port aluminium 2.0 USB hub. The side
of the hub extends to double as a phone
stand. Capable of transferring data and
power. Compatible with any USB port.
Cable length is 13mm.


28-20305 Rally Foldable Headphones
Trendy foldable over ear headphones with
adjustable padded headband. Can be used on
smartphones, tablets and other music players
equipped with a 3.5 mm audio jack. White
carton box included.
Size: 70 x 240 x 240mm
Print area: 28 x 28mm
Colours: 






25 £8.95 | 50 £7.85 | 100 £7.69

Colours: 








100 £2.50 | 250 £1.45 | 500 £1.20


29-34962 Tucker 3-in-1 Charger
You can now have multiple device charging connectors
all on one cable with this plastic keyring. Includes a
USB. 5 pim, type C android and micro USB connectors.
Size: 14 x 22 x 10mm
Print area: 27 x 16mm

Size: 110 x 28 x 27.5mm
Print area: 70 x 10mm
Colours: 




50 £4.40 | 100 £4.05 | 250 £3.90

Colours: 


25 £7.09 | 50 £5.15 | 100 £4.35
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31-35681 Wireless Fast Charging Pad


30-24863 Flat Powerbank
Powerbank 4000 mAh in aluminium. Capacity
for smartphone use, output current DC5V/1A.
Includes indicating light and USB cable with
micro USB plug.
Size: 65 x 110 x 9mm
Print area: 80 x 30mm

30-20261 Standard Cylinder Powerbank

Colours: 






50 £7.20 | 100 £6.70 | 250 £6.50

Portable aluminium cylinder shaped
powerbank with 2600 mAh capacity. Supplied
with a USB cable and packed in a white box.


30-35731 Xim Charger
Wireless charger with 4.2 Bluetooth 3W speaker.
Rechargeable Li-Ion 400 mAh battery included.
Output wireless: DC5V/1.0A. Output speaker: 3W,
4 Ohm and 5V. Playing time aprox. 3h. Wireless
charging compatible latest Androids, iPhone


31-35777 Twister Powerbank
4000 mAh powerbank in the iconic twister
shape. Available in four colours. Can be
digitally printed at extra charge.

Size: 62 x 62 x 65mm
Print area: 40 x 30mm

Size: 103 x 54 x 15mm
Print area: 46 x 31mm

Colours: 



25 £17.85 | 50 £17.40 | 100 £16.20

Colours: 




100 £16.10 | 250 £15.40 | 500 £15.25

Charge your mobile devices without
connecting a cable. Just place your mobile
phone on the pad and wait for the charging
notification to appear. Charges twice as fast
as most wireless chargers on the market.
Size: 90mm diameter
Print area: 70 x 40mm
Colours: 


50 £19.20 | 100 £17.75 | 250 £16.40

This 8000 mAh capacity powerbank
features a large print area which can be
laser engraved to show LED light in either
white or blue. Features a LCD screen which
indicates what percentage of power you
have remaining.

Size: 93 x 22mm diameter
Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 




25 £8.00 | 50 £5.95 | 100 £5.50


31-35783 Lumo Powerbank


31-35808 Crystal Powerbank
This 3000 mAh powerbank features a full
colour print or LED engraved logo protected
by a clear crystal plate, providing an excellent
opportunity for brand reinforcement.

Size: 137 x 70 x 15mm
Print area: 48 x 90mm
Colours: 

100 £21.95 | 250 £21.00 | 500 £20.85

Size: 89 x 59 x 100mm
Print area: 89 x 59mm
Colours: 

100 £17.00 | 250 £16.30 | 500 £16.20


30-24732 Aluminium Power Bank


30-15590 Standard Cuboid Powerbank


30-35800 Voltage Powerbank
A beautiful, compact 3000 mAh
Powerbank, the perfect gift for anyone,
measuring at only 80 x 80mm making it
very easy to carry and stow away.

Portable cuboid shaped powerbank with
2200 mAh. Supplied with a USB cable and
packaged in a white box.
Size: 94 x 22 x 21mm
Print area: 85 x 15mm, 65 x 15mm

2200 mAh in aluminium. Capacity
forsmartphone use, output current
DC5V/1A.Includes indicating light and USB
cablewith micro USB plug.
Size: 95 x 21 x 21mm
Print area: 65 x 15mm
Colours: 






100 £5.10 | 250 £5.02 | 500 £4.92


31-35801 Diamond Wireless Charger
This mini wireless charger provides a quick and
reliable charge for any QI compatible devices.
Size: 75 x 75 x 10mm
Print area: 72 x 72mm

Colours: 




25 £6.40 | 50 £5.15 | 100 £4.70

Colours: 




100 £14.50 | 250 £13.85 | 500 £13.75

Size: 80 x 80 x 11.5mm
Print area: 78 x 57mm
Colours: 




100 £13.75 | 250 £13.15 | 500 £13.00

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


31-35500 Brizem Charger

31-35501 Boxlem Powerbank
5000 mAh, external auxiliary battery with wireless and
wired charging mode. Aluminum case, ultra flat design,
with suction pads docking and input-output micro
USB port -cable included. Presented in an attractive,
individual design box.


30-35810 Crystal Maxi Powerbank
6000 mAh capacity battery. Supplied in crystal
case with 3 in1 charging cable that supports
iPhone lightning, micro USB and USB C.

Print area: 80 x 45mm

Size: 120 x 70 x 13mm
Print area: 120 x 70mm

Colours: 

10 £32.95 | 25 £23.20 | 50 £20.35

Colours: 

100 £23.60 | 250 £22.65 | 500 £22.45

With QI technology. Inside LED light and
body especially designed for laser printing,
illuminating the logo. With non-slip base,
compatible with devices equipped with wireless
charging technology and presented in an
attractive box. USB cable included.
Print area: 40mm diameter
Colours: 

10 £26.00 | 25 £15.10 | 50 £11.90


31-34097 Flat Powerbank

30-28515 Cylinder Shape Powerbank
Cylinder power bank 2200 mAh in aluminium.
Capacity for smartphone use, output current
DC5V/1A. Includes indicating light and USB cable
with micro usb plug.
Print area: 50 x 7mm
Colours: 






25 £6.49 | 50 £5.60 | 100 £4.65


30-32979 Vigor Powerbank
Wireless charging power bank in
8000mAh in ABS with rubberised fi nish.
Laydown a smartphone on it and let
itcharge. Includes a Type C connector.

4000 mAh aluminium powerbank
supplied with a USB cable and
packaged in a white box.
Size: 110 x 68 x 10mm
Print area: 50 x 100mm
Colours: 

25 £9.70 | 50 £8.30 | 100 £7.90


31-28345 Youter Powerbank

31-35807 Pixel Powerbank
The Pixel’s impressive print area offers a large
branding area for a digital full colour logo,
perfect for brand reinforcement. 5000 mAh
capacity. Supplied in a white box with micro
charging cable.

Print area: 30 x 40 mm

Size: 126 x 66 x 8mm
Print area: 122 x 60mm

Colours: 



25 £30.93 | 50 £28.39 | 100 £25.74

Colours: 


100 £13.35 | 250 £12.75 | 500 £12.59

Size: 135 x 75 x 18mm

1200 mAh power bank with keyring
attachment. Cable included. USB rechargeable.
Ideal for giving your smartphone a small boost
while travelling or out and about. Suitable for
charging most smartphone models.
Size: 26 x 23 x 97mm
Print area: 70 x 15mm
Colours: 





25 £9.69 | 50 £5.60 | 100 £3.95
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32-35793 Voltage Speaker

32-35732 Mushroom Speaker


32-35469 Nano Lite Wireless Speaker
Experience a world of music in the palm of
your hand. Delivering high quality music
playback and with it's built in microphone
it also offers a impeccable conference call
experience. Laser engraved.
Size: 90 x 45 x 18mm
Print area: 70 x 8mm
Colours: 


25 £23.20 | 50 £17.95 | 100 £14.10

Mushroom shaped 5.0 Bluetooth speaker/
phone stand in ABS with suction cup. 1
Rechargeable Lithium 180 mAh battery
included. Including USB charging cable and
3.5 mm plug. Output data: 4 Ohm, 5V and 3W.
Playing time approx. 2 hours.

This Bluetooth speaker provides an
amazing sound quality. A fantastic product
for brand reinforcement as can be printed
with a full colour textured print.
Size: 60 x 60 x 60mm
Print area: 57 x 57mm
Colours: 




100 £14.15 | 250 £13.55 | 500 £13.45

Print area: 20 x 20mm

33-32421 LCD SmartWatch

Colours: 







25 £9.60 | 50 £8.60 | 100 £7.90

With a 1.44'' LCD touch screen. Once connected via
Bluetooth®, it can begin receiving notifications from your
smartphone allowing you to connect and respond instantly.
You can also take phone calls quickly and conveniently with
the built in speaker and microphone. Also functions as a
music player and remote camera shutter. For any ISO Device
it supports these functions: calendar, calling, calculator, clock,
and music. Fully compatible with Android operation systems.

Flashdrives
A huge selection of styles and
formats with various memory
capacities are available. Please
call us for the latest options and
the very best prices.

Size: 247 x 10 x 40mm
Print area: 15 x 25mm
Colours: 

25 £18.50 | 50 £18.00 | 100 £17.50


32-28495 Wireless Speaker
With 3W speaker and 350 mAh battery. Including
micro cable to charge the speaker. Including
audio cable to connect the device to your mobile
phone without wireless connection. Compatible
with all mobile phones.

32-32604 Clip Mini Bluetooth® Speaker


32-28406 Greedo Bluetooth® Speaker
Enjoy music and movies anywhere by pairing
your Bluetooth® compatible device like iPhone,
iPad or Android OS devices with this portable
aluminium Bluetooth® speaker (10M range).
Size: 57 x 59mm diameter
Print area: 20 x 32mm

Compact, lightweight and portable Bluetooth®
speaker that runs on a rechargeable battery.
The built in keychain clip makes it perfect for
when you are travelling.


33-35718 Dancebot

Size: 50 x 50 x 63mm
Print area: 25 x 15mm
Colours: 





50 £12.49 | 100 £11.50 | 250 £10.39

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 30 x 35mm diameter
Print area: 10 x 10mm
Colours: 




50 £8.95 | 100 £8.85 | 250 £8.49


33-35796 Wafer Mouse
A simple yet beautiful slim-line design. It can
feature a full colour digital print making this
mouse perfect for brand reinforcement.

Colours: 





25 £9.50 | 50 £8.35 | 100 £8.20

Size: 102 x 58 x 14mm
Print area: 102 x 58mm

Bluetooth Speaker that dances in beat
to your music. The smart algorithm
programming allows DanceBot to interpret
the music you choose. To use simply connect
to your device via Bluetooth 4.2, pick a song
and watch as the Little Robot’s LED eyes light
up and it starts to dance. With micro charging
cable.
Size: 116 x 91 x 91mm
Print area: 35 x 50mm
Colours: 


10 £60.00 | 25 £56.20 | 50 £53.00


33-20312 Gaia 4-Port USB Hub
4 port rectangular USB hub with foldable input port.
Available in 6 attractive colours.
Size: 51 x 10 x 41mm
Print area: 44 x 22mm
Colours: 






50 £2.40 | 100 £2.05 | 250 £1.92

Colours: 

100 £13.10 | 250 £12.59 | 500 £12.49


32-34137 Martinez Speaker
Metallic speaker with Bluetooth®
connection, micro SD card slot and USB
cable included. USB rechargeable.
Size: 50 x 59mm diameter
Print area: 20 x 20mm
Colours: 






10 £23.75 | 25 £12.75 | 50 £9.80


33-35741 Smart Lock


33-35485 Lyster Mouse


32-35721 Circle Wireless Charging Alarm Clock Speaker
This wireless charging alarm clock speaker combines 3
different functionalities into one package.
Size: 480 x 150mm
Print area: 25 x 50mm
Colours: 

10 £36.55 | 25 £34.65 | 50 £33.00


32-32483 Ifidelity Wireless Speaker and Tru Wireless Earbuds
Combining Tru wireless earbuds and a wireless speaker. The carrying
case doubles as a charging station and a Bluetooth® speaker. The
ergonomic design of the earbuds keeps them in place while you are
on the go. Bluetooth® working range is 10 metres.
Size: 77 x 60mm diameter
Print area: 40mm diameter
Colours: 

2 £125.00 | 5 £120.99 | 25 £80.00

Wireless optical computer mouse with scroll
wheel available in a range of bright colours. Ideal
for use at home, university and the office with a
computer or laptop. Requires 2 x AAA batteries
(not included).
Size: 112 x 57 x 24mm
Print area: 40 x 20mm
Colours: 





25 £15.70 | 50 £10.10 | 100 £7.35

Simply attach to your chosen item and
connect it via Bluetooth 4.0 to the App.
provided. When left behind, an alarm
will automatically set off on the droplet
to alert you to pick it up or you can use
GPS via the App. to see the last known
location.
Size: 30 x 61 x 9mm
Print area: 20 x 15mm
Colours: 



100 £9.45 | 250 £9.20 | 500 £8.85


33-28395 Round USB Hub
4 port round USB hub with input port
inserted inside. Great colour options.
Size: 16 x 50mm diameter
Print area: 28 x 28mm
Colours: 






50 £2.85 | 100 £2.55 | 250 £2.30
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35-12909 Ebony A4 Zipper Portfolio
Portfolio with zip closure, pen loop, zipped pocket,
document compartments and 20 page lined notepad.
Pen and accessories not included. Imitation leather.


34-05416 Dartford A5 Zipped Folio
Lightly grained Reach compliant leather look PVC,
A5 zipped folder with internal pockets, pen loop,
USB holder and 20 page notepad.
Size: 235 x 180 x 12mm
Print area: 110 x 160mm
Colours: 

50 £5.90 | 100 £5.25 | 250 £5.09


34-04122 Dartford A4 Zipped Folder


35-12911 Ebony A5 Portfolio

Size: 250 x 30 x 320mm
Print area: 120 x 200mm

Portfolio with pen loop, document pockets
and 20 page lined notepad. Pen and
accessories not included. Imitation leather.

Colours: 





25 £12.60 | 50 £11.90 | 100 £11.80

Size: 175 x 15 x 230mm
Print area: 70 x 170mm

Zipped folder in lightly grained Reach
compliant PVC with internal pockets, pen
loop, 20 page notepad and USB holder.

Colours: 





50 £6.49 | 100 £6.40 | 250 £6.09

Size: 330 x 240 x 20mm
Print area: 170 x 130mm
Colours: 

50 £8.05 | 100 £7.45 | 250 £7.20


34-03400 Dartford A4 Conference Folder
Lightly grained Reach compliant PVC, includes internal
pockets, pen loop, 20 page notepad and USB holder.
Size: 328 x 242 x 12mm
Print area: 170 x 125mm
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Colours: 

50 £6.75 | 100 £6.20 | 250 £5.95

35-12910 Ebony A4 Portfolio
Portfolio with pen loop, document pockets
and 20 page lined notepad. Pen and
accessories not included. Imitation leather.
Size: 325 x 15 x 245mm
Print area: 120 x 200mm
Colours: 





25 £9.49 | 50 £8.35 | 100 £8.20


35-12908 Ebony A4 Briefcase Portfolio
Portfolio with handle, zip closure, ring binder, zipped pocket
and document compartments. Includes 20 page lined
notepad. Pen and accessories not included. Imitation leather.
Size: 340 x 40 x 260mm
Print area: 200 x 150mm
Colours: 





25 £17.09 | 50 £16.45 | 100 £15.95


35-35519 Deluxe Zipped Travel Wallet with RFID Protection

34-05417 Dartford A4 Zipped Folder with Calculator

34-35445 Athens Folder
Simple conference folder made from sturdy 600D
polyester. Supplied with a 20 page writing pad, date
header, pen loop and document compartment.
Size: 246 x 322 x 10mm
Print area: 50 x 25mm

Lightly grained leather look Reach compliant PVC
zipped A4 folder with calculator, internal pockets, pen
loop, USB holder and 20 page notepad.
Size: 240 x 320 x 20mm
Print area: 170 x 130mm
Colours: 

50 £11.25 | 100 £10.70 | 250 £9.90

Colours: 

50 £5.15 | 100 £4.35 | 250 £4.25


35-35518 A5 Zipped Tech Folder
Linen textured PU with a burnish emboss,
iPad or tablet pocket, compartments for
your mobile, cables and powerbank. Fitted
pad and zip closure.
Size: 210 x 260 x 30mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £16.70 | 50 £14.90 | 100 £13.00

Linen textured PU with a burnish emboss, pockets for your
passports, and boarding passes, straps to hold your mobile,
cables, pen and powerbank. RFID protection to prevent the chip
in your passport from being cloned.
Size: 140 x 235 x 20mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £14.15 | 50 £12.49 | 100 £11.20
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conference & exhibition
submit quote
before 3pm


36-35545 Goudhurst A4 Bonded Leather Folder
A4 non-zip folder made from bonded leather
with 210D polyester internal layout. Includes
framed elastic card and tidy pockets and a 20 page
recycled lined notepad.
Size: 328 x 242 x 13mm
Print area: 50 x 100mm
Colours: 

50 £8.80 | 100 £8.20 | 250 £7.95


36-35544 Goudhurst A4 Tablet Folio
A4 zipped Tablet folder made from
bonded leather. Internal Tablet pocket, 20
page recycled lined paper notepad, USB
holders, pen loop, mesh pocket and stylish
contemporary organiser section with touch
phone pouch included.


37-15410 Pembury Tablet PC Folio
Zipped A4 sized Tablet PC Folio made from Reach
compliant PU imitation leather. Can accommodate
most Tablet PC's in soft feel sleeve. Complete with 20
page recycled notepad, USB holders, pen loop, mesh
pocket and business card slots.

Size: 330 x 245 x 30mm
Print area: 160 x 140mm

Size: 350 x 270 x 20mm
Print area: 50 x 100mm

Colours: 

50 £13.20 | 100 £12.30 | 250 £11.69

Colours: 

50 £12.35 | 100 £11.75 | 250 £10.95


37-05413 Pembury Zipped Conference Folder
Reach compliant zipped imitation leather oversized
A4 folder made from lightly grained high grade PU.
With 20 page recycled paper notepad and stylish
contemporary organiser section.
Size: 350 x 270 x 25mm
Print area: 150 x 150mm
Colours: 

50 £11.45 | 100 £10.75 | 250 £9.95

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


36-34115 Clapham Deluxe Zipped A4 Folder
A4 deluxe zipped conference folder with a
fitted lined pad. Ideal for embossing, foil block,
screen or full colour print.
Size: 250 x 340 x 35mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £14.20 | 50 £12.50 | 100 £11.00


36-35546 Gouldhurst A4 Zipfolio
New A4 zipped folder made from bonded
leather with 210D polyester internal
layout. Includes framed elastic card and
tidy pockets and a 20 page recycled lined
notepad.
Size: 330 x 240 x 20mm
Print area: 50 x 100mm
Colours: 

50 £10.95 | 100 £10.45 | 250 £9.65


36-34114 Clapham A4 Folder
A4 conference folder with a fitted lined pad. Ideal for
embossing, foil block, screen or full colour print.
Size: 235 x 318 x 10mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £10.35 | 50 £8.90 | 100 £7.65


37-10076 Houghton A4 Zipped Folder
A4 zipped folder in PU including internal
pockets and lined pad.
Size: 250 x 340 x 35mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £15.30 | 50 £13.50 | 100 £12.00


37-10732 Warwick Genuine Leather A4
Non Zipped Folder

36-34116 Clapham Zipped A4 Folder
A4 zipped conference folder with a fitted lined pad. Ideal
for embossing, foil block, screen or full colour print. Also
available with a ring mechanism at a small additional charge.
Size: 255 x 340 x 35mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £12.30 | 50 £10.80 | 100 £9.50

36
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Genuine leather A4 non zipped folder
features document, business card and
CD pockets plus a pen pocket. [pen not
included] Padded cover. Zipped version
also available at extra cost.
Size: 245 x 325 x 30mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
Colours: 


25 £25.70 | 50 £24.85 | 100 £23.75


37-07497 Houghton Zipped A5 Folder
A5 Zipped PU folder including internal pockets,
business card holder and 25 page lined pad.
Available with a ring mechanism at extra cost.
Size: 185 x 247 x 25mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £12.85 | 50 £11.40 | 100 £10.15


37-07633 Malvern A4 Non Zipped Folder
Soft smooth water resistant leather A4 non zipped
folder with numerous internal pockets, including CD
and USB stick pockets. Complete with A4 pad.
Size: 250 x 310mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
Colours: 


25 £42.00 | 50 £37.00 | 100 £34.50

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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38-07504 Balmoral Bonded Leather Folder

VISIO


38-07506 Balmoral Bonded Leather
Zipped Folder
Bonded leather zipped A4 folder including
internal pocket, business card holder and
25 page lined notepad.

Bonded leather A4 folder with internal
pocket, business card holder and 25 page
lined pad.
Size: 230 x 317 x 16mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £20.75 | 50 £18.30 | 100 £16.60


39-20624 A4 PVC Document Holder


39-35107 A4 PVC Clipboard

Flexible PVC document holder with flap.
Holds up to A4 size papers. Can be digitally
printed at extra charge.

PVC over board clipboard with metal paper clip.

Size: 260 x 342 x 30mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm

Size: 224 x 314mm
Print area: 201 x 270mm

Colours: 

25 £23.00 | 50 £20.95 | 100 £18.50

Colours: 














25 £8.49 | 50 £4.95 | 100 £3.40

Size: 310 x 220mm
Print area: 294 x 128mm
Colours: 














100 £1.75 | 250 £1.25 | 500 £0.99


39-02709 Polypropylene Ring Binder
Manufactured from 800 micron white or frosted
clear polypropylene. Supplied fitted with a 2 'D'
or 'O' ring mechanism with a 16mm capacity.
Coloured material available for an extra cost.


39-26257 A5 PVC Document Holder

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Flexible PVC document holder with flap.
Holds up to A5 size papers. Can be digitally
printed at extra charge.

Size: 250 x 310 x 25mm
Print area: all over (flat when printed)

39-10097 Polypropylene Popper Wallets

38-25943 Black Ascot Leather A4 Folder
Lightly padded and stitched cover, finished in finecell
leather with a water resistant durable finish and subtle grain.
Includes a lined pad. Also available in A5. Supplied boxed.
Size: 253 x 320 x 33mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm
Colours: 

25 £28.70 | 50 £25.60 | 100 £23.50


38-25942 Black Ascot Leather A4 Zipped Deluxe Conference Folder
Deluxe conference folder finished in fi necell leather with a water
resistant durable fi nish and subtle grain. Includes a lined pad, large
pocket ideal for tablets, brochures or small laptops. Supplied boxed.
Size: 253 x 340 x 29mm
Print area: 120 x 90mm

Colours: 

100 £5.60 | 250 £3.90 | 500 £3.30

Size: 261 x 189mm
Print area: 245 x 93mm

To take A4 sheets. Manufactured from 200
micron gloss clear polypropylene. Supplied
with a white plastic popper stud closure.

Colours: 














100 £1.35 | 250 £0.80 | 500 £0.69

Size: 237 x 334mm
Print area: 100 x 280mm
Colours: 

250 £1.60 | 500 £1.30 | 1000 £1.10

Colours: 

25 £36.62 | 50 £32.59 | 100 £28.68


39-35570 White Board Eraser
With felt eraser face and foam backing
which can be printed in full colour. Easily
attached to any whiteboard with an
integrated magnet. Digitally printed.
Size: 50 x 50 x 20mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm
100 £0.79 | 250 £0.72 | 500 £0.67


39-10263 Magnetic Dry Wipe Board

38-28340 CROSS Medium A5 Journal
This simple yet modern and elegant design features
a side storage slot to carry and display a CROSS pen.
Offered in classic colours with an elastic closure, ribbon
page marker and inside pocket. 160 lightly lined,
perforated pages ensure ease and flexibility in note
taking, journaling, or sketching.

38


38-34159 CROSS Medium A5 Journal with Stratford Ballpen
Offered in classic colours with an elastic closure, ribbon
page marker and inside pocket. 160 lightly lined, perforated
pages ensure ease and flexibility in note taking, journaling, or
sketching. Featuring a side storage slot to carry and display a
CROSS pen.

Print area: 210 x 130mm

Print area: 38 x 6mm

Colours: 




25 £13.65 | 50 £12.95 | 100 £12.20

Colours: 






25 £28.00 | 50 £25.85 | 100 £24.75

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.


39-34128 A4 Polypropylene Box Wallet
Document box in polypropylene with
28mm capacity. Supplied flat packed.
Size: 320 x 230 x 28mm
Print area: 320 x 230mm
Colours: 


25 £6.00 | 50 £4.20 | 100 £2.80

A high quality British manufactured melamine dry
wipe board with gloss surface and magnetic covering
on rear. Standard shapes are rectangular or square.
Printed from one spot colour to full colour process.
Size: 292 x 216mm
Print area: 282 x 206mm
Colours: Pantone matched
100 £7.50 | 250 £6.95 | 500 £6.15
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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41-35429 Real Wood Name Badges
Solid oak name badges with a full colour print of
logos, names and job titles (laser engraving possible at
different costs) Supplied as standard with a bar pin or
dual pin & clip fitting. Satin wood oil finish.
Size: 73 x 35mm, 73 x 44mm and 4 other standard sizes
Print area: Face


40-28491 A4 Polypropylene Ring Binder

40-28493 A4 PVC Clipboard Folder
PVC over board clipboard folder with metal
paper clip.


40-28492 A4 PVC Ring Binder
PVC over board ring binder with 25mm 2D ring
mechanism. Other ring mechanisms available.

Size: 320 x 230mm
Print area: 322 x 215mm

Size: 350 x 210 x 37mm
Print area: 555 x 318mm

Colours: 














25 £9.50 | 50 £6.20 | 100 £4.75

Ring binder in polypropylene with a
25mm 2D ring mechanism. Other ring
mechanisms available.

Colours: 

10 £6.25 | 25 £6.05 | 50 £4.50


41-07237 Plastic Personalised Name Badges
Best selling plastic badges in a wide choice of
finishes where logos are printed on the surface
and individual's details printed or engraved.
Costed as one colour print, no additional finish.
Size: 73 x 44m, 73 x 35mm plus 10 alternative sizes
Print area: print can bleed off all sides of badge

Size: 350 x 210 x 37mm
Print area: 541 x 310mm

Colours: 




25 £5.50 | 50 £3.80 | 100 £2.55

Colours: 

25 £6.40 | 50 £4.00 | 100 £2.60


41-33976 Blackboard Name badges
Coated aluminium name badges with a full
colour logo. For self-personalisation the
badges can be supplied with blackboard
pens for an additional cost. Supplied as
standard with a bar pin or dual pin and clip
fitting. 3 standard shapes and sizes.
Print area: Face
Colours: 

10 £4.65 | 25 £4.15 | 50 £3.20

Colours: 














25 £9.35 | 50 £5.85 | 100 £4.40


40-35752 Promo Lanyard
20mm width. Produced from flat
polyester in round or elliptical shape.
Size: 580mm
Print area: 45 x 33mm
Colours: 






100 £1.69 | 250 £1.25 | 500 £1.12

Heat transfer printed lanyards produced
in the UK. Ideal for quick delivery.

In solid oak wood. Supplied with a bar pin or
dual pin and clip fitting as standard fixed to a
100% recycled black plastic back. Supplied with
card inserts as perforated A4 sheets. Available in
2 standard sizes with different window depths.
Satin wood oil finish.

Colours: 

25 £6.30 | 50 £4.80 | 100 £3.10

Size: 850 x 20mm
Print area: 850 x 20mm
50 £4.05 | 100 £3.60 | 200 £3.50


41-33975 Real Wood Faced Window Badges

Size: 73 x 44mm with 12mm or 19mm window
depth or 73 x 35mm with 19mm window depth
Print area: on face


40-25972 Express Lanyards

Colours: full colour

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


41-03428 Scratch Resistant PVC Window Badges
Supplied with either 12, 19 or 26mm windows on the
76 x 51mm badge and 11mm window on the 73 x
35mm badge. Price includes 1 background colour and
1 logo colour. Also available with a 4 colour process
print. Supplied as standard with a bar pin or dual pin &
clip fitting. 100% recycled white plastic back.


41-01130 Digitally Printed Metal Name
Badges
With full colour digital print of the logo,
names and any job titles. Clear dome
finish included.

Size: 76 x 51mm or 73 x 35mm
Print area: logo all over the face of the badge

Size: 73 x 35mm, 73 x 44mm and 9 other
standard sizes
Print area: all over

Colours: 








50 £3.25 | 100 £2.05 | 250 £1.65

Colours: 



10 £6.15 | 25 £5.95 | 50 £4.80


40-05537 Dye Sublimation Lanyard
Polyester with dye sublimation printed in full
colour to both sides of the lanyard. With a
safety breakaway and trigger clip fitting.
Size: 15 x 900mm
Print area: 15 x 900mm
Colours: to order
100 £1.05 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.80


40-04155 Silkscreen Printed Lanyard


41-06876 Framed Metal Name Badges

Flat polyester with a one colour silk screen print to 1
side. With a safety breakaway and trigger clip fitting.

High quality digitally printed badges with
a clear dome finish which are applied to
mirror effect metal frames in silver or gold.

Size: 15 x 900mm
Print area: 13 x 900mm

Size: 73 x 35mm and 3 other sizes
Print area: 66 x 28mm

Colours: stock or Pantone matched colours

Colours: 


25 £6.25 | 50 £4.90 | 100 £3.65

100 £0.75 | 250 £0.62 | 500 £0.52


41-10201 Acrylic Personalised Name Badges

41-05690 Clear Acrylic Re-usable Name Badges
Stunning acrylic name window badges reverse
printed in any spot colours. Top edge can be laser
cut to any shape for no extra cost. Single or double
line name window slots possible.
Size: 66 x 42mm, 66 x 32mm or 74 x 33mm
Print area: all over
Colours: 








25 £6.10 | 50 £3.69 | 100 £2.55

3mm thick acrylic name badges, surface printed to
produce stunning shadow effects of the logo and
individual details on to white background with clear
dome finish. 12 standard shapes/sizes with special
shapes easily possible at different costs.
Size: 12 standard shapes/sizes
Print area: print can bleed off all sides
Colours: 

5 £7.65 | 10 £7.35 | 25 £7.05
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SUGAR CANE
Our PLA is made from
certiﬁed cultivation sugar cane. It is not
genetically modiﬁed.

pens & writing

THE JOURNEY
OF OUR
BIO PENS
43-35101 senator Skeye Bio Plastic Ballpen

ETHICAL SOURCING
The sugar cane is processed into PLA
by Corbion; a member of Sedex and
Bonsucro, a non-proﬁt organisation
founded by WWF in 2005 that monitors
global sugar cane production. It is then
processed into bioplastic granules.

GREEN ELECTRICITY
senator® is an ISO 14001
certiﬁed company,
manufacturing with
green electricity in the
heart of Europe. Our
state of the art
equipment is powered
by the River Main in
Germany. Thus, the
eco-friendliness of
our bio pens is
incomparable.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sugar cane is very
efficient; compared
with maize, sugar
cane produces
double the amount
of raw material
per area and less
water is required.

Made from renewable bio based raw materials. The
ballpen for your environmentally conscious brand
presentation. Matt finish twist-action ball pen, fitted
with large capacity magic flow refill.
Print area: 30 x 20mm
Colours: 











BIO PENS

500 £0.72 | 1000 £0.70 | 2500 £0.68

SUSTAINABLE
ADVERTISING
WITH
BIOPLASTICS.

43-35102 senator Super Hit Bio Plastic Ballpen
Matt finish barrel made from renewable bio based raw
materials. Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill.
Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 










500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.40 | 2500 £0.38

43-10291 senator Nature Plus Plastic Ballpen
Genuinely bio based ball pen made from renewable
resources. Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill.
Print area: 45 x 20mm

Made from renewable raw materials, durable and
biodegradable. The ball pen for your environmentally
conscious brand presentation.

Colours: 










500 £0.66 | 1000 £0.64 | 2500 £0.62

MADE FROM

43-35103 senator Headliner Clear Basic Plastic
Ballpen

SUGAR
CANE

Twist-action ball pen with polished white barrel and
clip, and clear upper in a range of popular colours.
Fitted with a large capacity magic flow refill.
COMPOST
After its long life, our bio pens
can be composted in any household
compost heap, or even in the plant
on your office desk!
SUSTAINABLE
MANUFACTURING
All our tools and production
processes are designed with
a view to avoiding harmful
substances and avoiding waste.
senator® is ISO 14001 accredited,
REACH and Sedex registered and
compliant, and a member of BSCI.

Print area: 30 x 20mm
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Colours: 










500 £0.80 | 1000 £0.78 | 2500 £0.76

43-35104 senator Headliner Soft Touch Plastic Ballpen
Twist-action ball pen with soft touch barrel, polished black
upper, and clear clip in a range of popular colours. Fitted
with a large capacity magic flow refill.

LIFE-SPAN
You can sign your name up to
11k times with our bio pens,
which is on average 16 times more
than most Far East pens. It also comes
with a lifetime print guarantee.

Print area: 40 x 6mm
Colours: 







500 £1.50 | 1000 £1.45 | 2500 £1.39

43-34245 senator Liberty Clear Ballpen with Soft Grip
Transparent high-gloss finish ball pen with matching soft
grip. Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill.
Print area: 35 x 20mm
DID YOU KNOW?
Year on year pens
top the list of promo
items. There is not a desk
in the world without a pen
– they are a cost-effective,
usable and portable
promo product, suitable
for all target markets, with
increasingly sophisticated
printing techniques.

BEST IN CLASS PRINT
senator® is the ﬁrst manufacturer to
achieve BPMA Charter status and is
the only promo pen company with a
purpose built printing facility. Our
high-class branding ensures quality
durable advertising, guaranteed to
last the lifetime of the pen.

DID YOU KNOW?
senator® reﬁlls meets all the requirements
of REACH and complies with ISO 12757.
Brands can achieve maximum repeat
impressions, as well as prioritising
people and planet, by choosing
high-quality long life reusable
promo products.

Colours: 










500 £0.48 | 1000 £0.45 | 2500 £0.42

43-34896 senator Liberty Polished Plastic Ballpen
with Xtreme Branding
High-gloss finish opaque white barrel and your choice
of coloured mid/clip in opaque or transparent finish.
Large capacity refill. Full colour digital wrap to the barrel photo-quality print up to a maximum of 1200dpi.
Print area: 104 x 33.4mm
Colours: 
















500 £0.70 | 1000 £0.68 | 2500 £0.64
43-34246 senator Liberty Polished Plastic Ballpen with
Metallised tip, Metal clip & Xtreme Branding
High-gloss finish opaque white barrel, metallised nose cone,
metal clip and choice of coloured mid/upper in opaque or
transparent finish. Large capacity refill. Full colour digital
wrap - photo-quality print up to maximum of 1200dpi.
Print area: 104 x 33.4mm
Colours: 
















500 £1.59 | 1000 £1.39 | 2500 £1.20

42
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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44-35105 senator Challenger Frosted Plastic Ballpen

45-28262 Prodir QS03 Ballpen

Translucent shine-free finish ballpen with distinctive
barrel and curved clip. Fitted with large capacity magic
flow refill.

The casing of the new QS03 is structured like
tyre tread. The Soft-Touch version is particularly
effective for giving an authentic tyre tread feel.

Print area: 45 x 20mm

Print area: 36 x 7mm

Colours: 















500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.40 | 2500 £0.38

Colours: 

500 £2.25 | 1000 £1.95 | 3000 £1.70

44-34247 senator Challenger Basic Plastic Ballpen
Ballpen with opaque shine-free finish barrel and
matching opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large
capacity magic flow refill.
Print area: 45 x 20mm
Colours: 










500 £0.40 | 1000 £0.38 | 2500 £0.36
44-35676 senator Challenger Clear Plastic Ballpen
with Soft Grip
Transparent high-gloss finish ballpen with distinctive
barrel, curved clip and soft-feel, satin-finish grip
section. Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill.
Also available without soft grip.
Print area: 30 x 20mm
Colours: 














500 £0.60 | 1000 £0.58 | 2500 £0.56

45-20263 Prodir DS3 Soft Touch Ballpen
The original ballpoint pen, timeless and
unmistakable and now available in a soft touch
finish with 4 colours.

44-26084 senator Super Hit Matt Plastic Ballpen

Print area: side cap 28 x 4mm, clip 40 x 8mm

Ballpen with opaque shine-free finish barrel and
matching opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large
capacity magic flow refill

Colours: 




500 £1.40 | 1000 £1.25 | 3000 £1.12

Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 















500 £0.30 | 1000 £0.29 | 2500 £0.28

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

44-15378 senator Super Hit Recycled Plastic Ballpen

45-35586 Prodir DS4 Matt Ballpen

Ballpen with opaque high-gloss finish black barrel made
from 95% recycled material, and coloured clip. Fitted
with large capacity Magic Flow refill.

The first square shaped ballpoint pen, with
a matt surface and avaialble in 10 colours.

Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 















500 £0.30 | 1000 £0.29 | 2500 £0.28

Print area: 44 x 8mm
Colours: 










500 £1.40 | 1000 £1.25 | 3000 £1.12

44-34248 senator Super Hit Polished Plastic Ballpen
with Soft Grip and Xtreme Branding
Opaque high-gloss finish ballpen with white barrel
and choice of striking push-clip and soft grip colours.
Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill. Full colour
digital wrap photo-quality print up to 1200dpi giving
maximum brand impact.
Print area: 101 x 33.8mm
Colours: 










500 £0.69 | 1000 £0.60 | 2500 £0.58
44-34249 senator Point Polished Plastic Ballpen

45-35584 Prodir DS5 Frosted Ballpen
Swiss made twist action ballpoint pen,
available in 11 colours.
Print area: 40 x 7mm
Colours: 










500 £0.99 | 1000 £0.88 | 3000 £0.80

Opaque high-gloss finish ball pen with high-shine
chrome clip and accents. Fitted with large capacity
magic flow refill.
Print area: 40 x 20mm
Colours: 













500 £0.40 | 1000 £0.39 | 2500 £0.37

44-01074 senator Duo Multi-function Plastic
Ballpen and Highlighter
Opaque high-gloss finish ball pen featuring
matching colour highlighter in cap.
Print area: 50 x 15mm
Colours: 







500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.72 | 2500 £0.70
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47-05723 BIC® Round Stic® Ballpen
46-35588 Prodir QS30 Ballpen

The iconic BIC® Round Stic® ballpen offers timeless
style and high quality. Its classic design is easy to
identify and symbolises long-term reliability.

A push button ballpoint pen, with a
three-dimensional soft touch grip surface.
Available in 9 colours.

Print area: 50 x 20mm

Print area: 36 x 7mm

Colours:

Colours: 









500 £2.30 | 1000 £1.99 | 3000 £1.75

500 £0.39 | 1000 £0.36 | 2500 £0.34

+ many more

47-20638 BIC® Round Stic® Digital Ballpen
Hundreds of colour combinations and a large 360º
full colour printing area at very competitive price.
46-26054 Prodir QS20 Ballpen

Print area: 80 x 25.2mm

Typical concept of a three-dimensional design of
the casing surface results in an almost sculptural
object. The smooth, minimalistic clip creates an
attractive contrast to the casing.

Colours:

+ many more

500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.47 | 2500 £0.45

Print area: 36 x 7mm
47-20675 BIC® Style Clear Ballpen

Colours: 










500 £2.10 | 1000 £1.80 | 3000 £1.55

Worldwide recognized BIC® cap shape in a wide
colourful range. Excellent value for money.
Print area: 55 x 20mm
Colours: 







500 £0.33 | 1000 £0.28 | 2500 £0.26

46-26053 Prodir QS01 Ballpen
A fascinating triangular structure characterises
the casing surface of the QS01. The pattern is
introduced in the injection moulding into the
surface of the casing and is an authentic part of
the writing instrument.

47-02607 BIC® Media Clic Ballpen
The best-selling ballpen from BIC®. Multiple printing
possibilities on the barrel and clip, with thousands of
mix and match colour combinations for maximum
personalisation.

Print area: 36 x 7mm
Colours: 









500 £1.99 | 1000 £1.75 | 3000 £1.50

Print area: 55 x 20mm
Colours:

+ many more

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

500 £0.40 | 1000 £0.35 | 2500 £0.32
46-34078 Prodir DS3 Frosted Ballpen

47-34151 BIC® Media Clic Digital Ballpen

Twist-mechanism ball pen available in 8 finishes
and up to 36 colours. Also available as a mechanical
pencil. Coloured ring and metal nose available as
an optional extra. DS3 finishes: frosted, transparent,
matt, polished, varnished matt, varnished polished,
soft touch and Biotic.

The best-selling ballpen from BIC®, now available
with a digital imprint. Mix and match the clip and
plug for maximum personalisation.

Print area: 40 x 8mm

500 £0.58 | 1000 £0.55 | 2500 £0.49

Print area: 31 x 91mm
Colours:

+ many more

+ many more
Colours: 











500 £0.98 | 1000 £0.80 | 3000 £0.75
47-08666 BIC® Media Clic Grip Digital Ballpen
Best-selling ballpen from BIC with a soft-grip section
and a digital 360º imprint. Mix and match the clip, grip
and push button.
46-20266 Prodir DS9 Ballpen

Print area: 85.3 x 32.5mm

Available in 2 finishes, 20 colours and honoured with
the Promotional Gift Award 2015. Metal nose cone,
metal button and ring available at extra cost.

Colours: 











500 £0.82 | 1000 £0.75 | 2500 £0.70

Print area: barrel: 40 x 28mm, clip 43 x 8mm
Colours: 












500 £1.35 | 1000 £1.20 | 3000 £1.05

47-09309 BIC® Wide Body® Ballpen
Broad barreled ballpen with a wide range of mix and
match colour options.
Print area: 50 x 25mm
Colours: 











250 £0.78 | 500 £0.70 | 1000 £0.65

46-17960 Prodir DS8 Matt Ballpen
A timeless interpretation of the triangular form in
an ergonomically optimised design. Functional
right down to the last detail. Available in 4 different
finishes and a total of 22 colours. Metal button is an
optional extra.
Print area: 36 x 7mm
Colours:

+ many more

500 £1.35 | 1000 £1.15 | 3000 £1.05

47-08668 BIC® Wide Body® Digital Ballpen
Wide profile ballpen with a huge 360º imprint area.
Full colour imprint available on all frosted and opaque
barrel colours. Reinventing the digital to maximize your
personalisation options.
Print area: 107 x 35.5mm
Colours: 











500 £0.95 | 1000 £0.90 | 2500 £0.82

46

47
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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49-04131 Flamenco Ballpen
A World Class Ballpen With Clean Smooth Writing
For 2000 Metres. Large Print Area With No
Protruding Clip. Blue Or Black Ink, White/Red Has
Red Ink. Cap Indicates Ink Colour.

48-15499 BIC® Super Clip Ballpen
Stylish design meets versatility. Many possibilities
thanks to the wide variety of colours and the large
personalisation areas.
Print area: 20 x 40mm
Colours:

LTC
LT
C Coll
llad
adge
dge
g s

Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours:

+ many more

1000 £0.12 | 2000 £0.11 | 5000 £0.10

250 £0.77 | 500 £0.72 | 1000 £0.67

49-02538 Espace Extra Ballpen

48-20648 BIC® Super Clip britePix® Ballpen

Excellent Value Twist Action Ballpen. Also Available
In Different Versions. Can Be Multi-Colour Printed To
Clip And Barrel At Small Extra Cost. White And Black
Available With Black Or Blue Ink.

Make the most out of the large printing area on
the clip with the britePix® full-colour imprint. Also
available with the britePix ® texture that gives a relief
effect on your communication.

pound checker

Print area: 50 x 20mm, 25 x 8mm

Print area: 45.6 x 11.2mm

Colours: 







500 £0.22 | 1000 £0.20 | 5000 £0.18

Colours:
250 £0.98 | 500 £0.88 | 1000 £0.82

49-33998 S45 Soft Extra Ballpen
48-23122 BIC® Super Clip Advance Digital Ballpen
The premium version of the Super Clip includes a solid
metal nose cone for an elegant finish, combined with a
digital print on the barrel.

Futuristic design and giving maximum print area
to the clip. The soft feel on the barrel make this pen
a very attractive promotional giveaway with over
2000 metres of writing.

Print area: 70 x 31mm

Print area: 30 x 6mm

Colours: 










250 £1.25 | 500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.15

Colours: 









500 £0.38 | 1000 £0.35 | 5000 £0.33

Clean Cutz

49-08908 Legacy Extra Silver Ballpen
48-35093 BIC® 4 Colours Digital Ballpen
The iconic BIC® 4 Colours now available with a full
colour digital print. Four pens in one with 8000m
writing length.

Attractive Twist Action Italian Ballpen, With Solid Body
And Clip, Available In A Range Of Colours With A Silver
Coloured Nose And Excellent Print Areas To Barrel And
Clip. Black Ink.

Print area: 62 x 37mm

Print area: 35 x 20mm, 25 x 5mm

Colours: 

250 £2.80 | 500 £2.50 | 1000 £2.35
48-35094 BIC® 4 Colours Shine Laser
The iconic BIC® 4 Colours with a laser engraved
metallised finish. Four pens in one with 8000m
writing length.
Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 




250 £2.89 | 500 £2.59 | 1000 £2.40

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

VW Construction

Colours: 

















500 £0.62 | 1000 £0.58 | 5000 £0.55
49-20480 Dot Soft Ballpen
Push Button Ballpen With A Soft Touch Finish And A
Large Clip Printing Area And Wide Colour Range. Its
High Quality Features Provides Many Opportunities
For Creative Branding. Black Ink.
Print area: 35 x 8mm
Colours:
500 £0.66 | 1000 £0.64 | 5000 £0.62

49-20484 Zink Extra Ballpen
48-35095 BIC® Gel-ocity Illusion
A smooth-writing erasable gel ink pen. Write, erase and
rewrite with the thermosensitive ink technology.
Print area: 52 x 20mm
Colours: 




250 £1.85 | 500 £1.70 | 1000 £1.55

48-02605 BIC® Grip Roller
Enjoy a smooth writing experience. Glide across
the paper easily without smudging thanks to
the quick-drying ink. Ideal for both left and
right-handed writers.
Print area: 45 x 25mm
Colours: 












250 £1.19 | 500 £1.09 | 1000 £0.99

A Timeless, Classically Designed Twist Action Pen
Which Is Available In Very Attractive Colours With A
Large Print Area. Black Ink.
Print area: 45 x 20mm, 40 x 8mm

////Linksys

Colours: 21 colours available
500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.36 | 5000 £0.34

49-28303 Pure Soft White Clip Ballpen
Modern Design 'Soft Feel' Twist Action Ballpen With
Coloured Barrel And White Clip. Available In A Range
Of Eye Catching Colours With Excellent Clip Print Area.
Black Ink.

MGC Software

Print area: 35 x 7mm
Colours: 



















500 £0.92 | 1000 £0.90 | 5000 £0.85
49-26278 Flow Extra Silver Ballpen

48-23105 BIC® Brite Liner® Grip Highlighter
Highlight your message with precision and
control thanks to the textured rubberised grip.
Print area: 45 x 25mm
Colours: 









250 £1.05 | 500 £0.96 | 1000 £0.90

Attractive Twist Action Italian Ballpen, Available
In An Extensive Range Of Eye Catching Colours
Complimented By Silver Nose Cone. Excellent Print
Area On Barrel And Clip. Black Ink Refills.

Xtra Radio

Print area: 30 x 20mm, 35 x 7mm
Colours:
500 £0.68 | 1000 £0.65 | 5000 £0.60
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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51-35703 Elis Ft Ballpen

50-15548 S30 Ft Ballpen

the red run

New Modern Twist Action Ballpen With Solid White
Barrel And A Huge Choice Of Coloured Clips. Black Ink
Refills.

This Stylish Designed Italian Manufactured Pen
Conforms To Reach And Iso Accreditation And Is
Excellent Value. Black Ink.

Print area: 45 x 20mm

Print area: 40 x 20mm

Colours: 













500 £0.54 | 1000 £0.50 | 5000 £0.47

Colours:
500 £0.25 | 1000 £0.21 | 5000 £0.20
50-07544 S45 FT Ballpen

Whisper

[SYNC]

51-35704 Elis Extra Mtp Ballpen

Modern designed ballpen with white barrel,
available in a range of coloured clips with a 2000
metre writing length and excellent print areas to
barrel and clip. Black ink.

New Modern Twist Action Ballpen In Solid
Coloured Barrels And Clip. Metal Nosecone. Black
Ink Refills.

Print area: 45 x 20mm, 30 x 6mm

Print area: 45 x 20mm

Colours:
500 £0.26 | 1000 £0.24 | 5000 £0.22

Colours: 













500 £0.88 | 1000 £0.85 | 5000 £0.79

50-18076 S45 Transparent Ballpen

51-34000 Pure Extra Matt Ballpen

Italian manufactured push button ballpen available
in a wide range of transparent colours with over 2000
metres writing length and excellent print areas to
barrel and clip. Black ink refills.

Attractive Matt Twist Action Ballpen With Solid
Coloured Barrels And Clip. Black Ink Refills.
Print area: 50 x 20mm

WADDY'S

HAC

Colours: 
















500 £0.60 | 1000 £0.56 | 5000 £0.54

Print area: 45 x 20mm, 30 x 6mm
Colours: 










500 £0.30 | 1000 £0.26 | 5000 £0.24

51-08906 I Protect Ballpen
Solid White Barrel With Solid Coloured Clip. Made
With Antibacterial Additives To Reduce Risk Of
Spreading Germs And Infections. Black Ink Refill.

50-08903 Ducal Colour Ballpen

Book Binders

Push button action modern designed ballpen
with generous print area on barrel and clip. Black
ink. Excellent value.

Print area: 45 x 20mm

Print area: 45 x 20mm, 20 x 5mm
Colours: 






500 £0.32 | 1000 £0.28 | 5000 £0.26

Crystal Lakes

Colours: 







500 £0.35 | 1000 £0.30 | 5000 £0.28
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

51-10276 Burger Swiss Beo Identity Ballpen
50-01170 Baron Colour Ballpen

DESIGN

Hugely popular retractable ballpen made in Italy by
Stilolinea. Solid white body with coloured fittings.
Blue ink refills, black ink on request. Black trim also
available with black ink.
Print area: 45 x 20mm
Colours: 






500 £0.32 | 1000 £0.28 | 5000 £0.26
50-20458 Raja Colour Ballpen

Part Rental

Manufactured In Italy By Stilolinea To The Highest
Specification. Featuring Plastic Barrel, Push Button
And Tip With Silver Metal Clip And Rings. Blue Ink
Jumbo Refills. Black Ink Available Upon Request.
Print area: 40 x 20mm
Colours:

White and black polished twist action ballpen with
metal nosecone. Clip ring available in a choice of 37
different colours. Replaceable jumbo refill which writes
up to 6000 metres available with black or blue ink.
Print area: 55 x 25mm
Colours: 


500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.15 | 2500 £1.05
51-10278 Burger Swiss Beo Classic Ballpen
Frosted twist action ballpen in 11 different mix and
match colour combinations with metal nose cone.
Replaceable jumbo refill which writes up to 6000
metres, available in black or blue ink.
Print area: 55 x 25mm

MGC Software

Colours: 










500 £1.25 | 1000 £1.20 | 2500 £1.12

500 £0.62 | 1000 £0.59 | 5000 £0.55
51-10286 Burger Swiss Delta Classic Ballpen
50-20456 Semyr Grip Colour Ballpen
Stylish Retractable Push Button Ball Pen With Chrome
Trims And Offering Comfortable Rubber Grip. Over
2000 Metres Of Smooth Writing. Black Ink.
Print area: 40 x 20mm
Colours: 









500 £0.62 | 1000 £0.58 | 5000 £0.55

Retractable ballpen available in 11 frosted mix and
match colours with metal nose cone and button.
Replaceable jumbo refill which writes up to 6000
metres, available in black or blue ink.
Print area: 60 x 18mm
Colours: 










500 £1.29 | 1000 £1.20 | 2500 £1.15

51-34289 Burger Swiss Solo Identity Ballpen
50-02088 Pier FT Ballpen

The Right Part

Excellent value push button retractable ballpen
made in Italy by Stilolinea with solid coloured push
button and clip. Blue or Black ink.
Print area: 45 x 20mm, 15 x 4mm
Colours:
500 £0.28 | 1000 £0.25 | 5000 £0.22

Push button pen and clip in 6 solid and 6 transparent
colours, clip in matching gloss finish. Push button
available in 33 different colours. Matt finish metal
nose cone. Replaceable jumbo refill which writes up
to 6000 metres, available in black or blue ink.
Print area: 55 x 23mm
Colours: 











500 £1.25 | 1000 £1.20 | 2500 £1.05

50
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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Best-selling, tactile, soft-touch ballpoint pen with
rubberised aluminium barrel and shiny chrome
trim. Supplied with a premium Eversmooth elite®
German ink refill with a choice of blue or black
writing ink. Available in an impressive range of
striking colour options.

Crosby Gunmetal
Trim Pen

Crosby Shiny
Ballpoint Pen

Crosby Matte
Stylus Pen

Crosby Rainbow
Stylus Pen

53-17890 Crosby Soft-Touch Ballpoint Pen

Print area: 58 x 7mm
Colours: 
















100 £0.90 | 250 £0.82 | 500 £0.77

53-28224 Crosby Soft-Touch Stylus Pen
Dual function soft- touch metal ballpoint pen with
silicone tip stylus to the nib. Choice of blue or black
writing ink. Available in bright barrel colours with shiny
chrome trim. Can be digitally printed full-colour.
Print area: 50.8 x 5mm
Colours: 














Introducing the incredibly popular Crosby
metal pen range available in a fantastic choice
of colours, styles and finishes. All featuring a
premium Eversmooth elite® German ink refill.
Now available with 3 branding options: Standard
Laser Engraving (great value), 360° Rotary
Engraving (ideal for larger or more intricate
designs) or Digital Inkjet Print (maximum fullcolour impact).

53-35513 Jagger Soft-Touch Ballpoint Pen
The Jagger metal ballpoint pen has a luxury tactile feel
and contemporary black trim. Laser engraved to reveal
a striking mirror finish. Fitted with an Eversmooth
elite® German ink refill for a noticeably smoother
writing experience. Choice of blue or black writing ink.
Print area: 50.8 x 5 mm
Colours: 


500

1000

2500

Crosby Matte
Stylus Pen

£0.75

£0.72

£0.70

Crosby Shiny
34018
Ballpoint Pen

£0.64

£0.62

£0.60

Crosby Gunmetal
35514
Ballpoint Pen

£0.75

£0.72

£0.70

Crosby Soft-Touch
Gift set

£3.60

£3.40

£3.30

35523

Featuring contemporary gunmetal trim, exquisitely
engraved to reveal a striking mirror finish or printed full
colour using Inkjet. The Eversmooth elite® German ink
refill and premium 1.2mm tungsten carbide ball, offers
a noticeably smoother writing experience.
Print area: 70 x 7mm
Colours: 















53-35516 Minnelli Soft-Touch Stylus Pen

2500

35515

Crosby Rainbow
Stylus Pen

£0.99

£0.90

£0.85

34021

Crosby Matte
Stylus Pen

£0.89

£0.82

£0.80

34018

Crosby Shiny
Ballpoint Pen

£0.80

£0.76

£0.74

Crosby Gunmetal
35514
Ballpoint Pen

£0.84

£0.82

£0.79

Crosby Soft-Touch
Gift set

£3.80

£3.65

£3.60

35523

Print area: 100 x 28.6mm, 104 x 30mm
Colours: 

















N/A

58 x 7mm

Crosby Matte
Stylus Pen

50.8 x 7mm

58 x 7mm

Crosby Shiny
Ballpoint Pen

50.8 x 7mm

58 x 7mm

Crosby Soft-Touch
Gift set

Colours: 











100 £1.05 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.88

Slimline retractable plastic ballpoint pen. Digitally
printed, full-colour to photo-quality 360° around the
barrel. Incredible range of trim colours with a choice of
blue or black Eversmooth writing ink. Pantone matched
trim available from 5,000 pieces. The clip is moveable,
allowing for a full 360º branding area.

Inkjet Imprint Areas

Crosby Gunmetal
Ballpoint Pen

Print area: 50 x 4.5 mm, 40 x 4.5mm

53-34020 Astaire Classic Ballpoint Pen

Laser Engraved Areas
Crosby Rainbow
Stylus Pen

Tactile, ultra slim, twist-action. Fantastic range of 10
bright soft-touch barrel colours with shiny chrome
accents. The soft silicone stylus is compatible with all
smart phones and tablets. Blue or black writing ink.

Crosby
Soft-Touch
oft-Touch
Gift set

1000

100 £1.35 | 250 £1.25 | 500 £1.20

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Inkjet Pricing
500

100 £1.75 | 250 £1.65 | 500 £1.59

53-28225 Bowie Ballpoint Pen

Laser Engraved Pricing
34021

100 £0.95 | 250 £0.89 | 500 £0.82

50.8 x 7mm

58 x 7mm

50.8 x 7mm

58 x 7mm
(Gift box pad printed 1
colour: 45 x 22mm Inkjet: 173 x 48mm

*For 360˚ imprint area details please enquire
360˚ decoration not available on soft-touch products
There are a total of 15 Crosby models in total and gift set options are available. Please enquire for details.
Add £ 0.14 for 1 colour pad print on box or £0.39 for full-colour digital print on box.

Crosby Rainbow Stylus Pen
7690C

7737C

123C

2026C

200C

2645C

674C

Crosby Matte Stylus Pen
2336C

188C

2028C

299C

302C 2264C

877C

2060C 7611C 2603C

53-17882 Hepburn Classic Ballpoint Pen
Best-selling retractable ballpoint pen with wide body and
ergonomic rubberised grip. Digitally printed, full-colour, to
photo-quality 360° around the barrel. Wide range of vibrant
trim colours with a choice of blue or black Eversmooth (high
density) writing ink. The clip is moveable, allowing for a full
360º branding area.
Print area: 77 x 38mm

Crosby Shiny Ballpoint Pen
309C

2336C

Black

7734C 2602C 201C

White

Crosby Gunmetal Trim Pen
2146C

White

674C

289C

200C

425C

Black

7737C

2026C

7690C

Crosby Soft-touch Gift set
289C

Black

188C

425C

200C

2146C

250 £0.42 | 500 £0.38 | 1000 £0.35

Colours: 











250 £0.50 | 500 £0.46 | 1000 £0.42

53-35512 Bergman Bright Highlighter Pen
Unique twist-action ballpoint pen with long-lasting
yellow highlighter. Innovative 2-in-1 pen featuring
a clear protective cap with coloured clip and soft
rubberised grip. Digitally printed to photo-quality 360°
around the barrel.
Print area: 71 x 34.5mm, 74 x 36mm
Colours: 






250 £0.90 | 500 £0.85 | 1000 £0.79

White
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Unless
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stated,prices
pricesinclude
includeone
personalisation
colour print in
in one
one position.
position. Origination,
Origination, carriage
carriage and
and VAT
VAT extra.
extra.
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55-35700 Half Size Pencil
Round Wooden Half Pencils, Ideal For Screen
Printing, With An Array Of Different Colours.
Sharpened And Ready To Use.

54-14446 Contour Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen
with translucent body, chrome fittings and a
comfortable matching coloured rubber grip.

@lockers

Print area: 25 x 10mm
Colours: 







500 £0.11 | 1000 £0.09 | 5000 £0.07

Print area: 60 x 8mm
Colours: 









250 £0.32 | 500 £0.24 | 1000 £0.21

55-10836 Cut End Pencil
Standard Sharpened White Wooden Pencil
Offering Superb Value.
54-18797 Contour Extra Ballpen

Print area: 45 x 15mm

Attractive retractable ballpen with white
body, chrome fittings and a comfortable
coloured rubber grip.

Joiners

Colours: white
500 £0.15 | 1000 £0.12 | 5000 £0.11

Print area: 60 x 8mm
Colours: 








250 £0.32 | 500 £0.24 | 1000 £0.21

55-10825 Funky Pencil
Brightly Coloured Wooden Pencils With Black Ferrule
And Matching Coloured Eraser. Sharpened.
Print area: 45 x 15mm

Scoop

Colours: 




500 £0.15 | 1000 £0.12 | 5000 £0.11

54-14438 Contour Colour Ballpen
A wide range of solid colour barrels and black
rubberised grip to suit any promotional requirement.
Print area: 60 x 8mm

55-10835 Rainbow Pencil

Colours: 












250 £0.32 | 500 £0.24 | 1000 £0.21

Multi-Coloured Pencil With Eraser. Sharpened.
Print area: 45 x 15mm

@lockers

Colours: multicolour
500 £0.19 | 1000 £0.16 | 5000 £0.15

54-18773 Contour Wrap Ballpen
The classic Contour™ ballpen with a redesigned barrel to allow a 360° wrap in
photographic-quality full colour.

55-10826 Natural Varnished Pencil
Wooden Pencil With Clear Lacquer And Silver
Ferrule And Pink Eraser. Sharpened.

Print area: 72 x 37.1mm
Colours: 










500 £0.70 | 1000 £0.68 | 2000 £0.66

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Print area: 45 x 15mm

DC Builders

Colours: 

500 £0.15 | 1000 £0.12 | 5000 £0.11

54-14439 Contour Digital Ballpen
Newly patented barrel has been designed
to exploit the full potential of the digital
printing process.
Print area: 60 x 10mm
Colours: 









250 £0.48 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.38

55-23034 BIC® Evolution® Digital Ecolutions®
Pencil Cut
Wood-free pencil made from recycled resin, with
a digital imprint. Child-safe and will not splinter in
the event of breaking. Resistant HB grade lead.
Print area: 179 x 23.5mm
Colours: 

500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.47 | 2500 £0.42

54-14442 Contour Frost Ballpen

55-26143 Black Wood Pencil

Frosted finish barrel to match the frosted
rubberised grip for a very chic look.

Very attractive all black, matt finish black
wood pencil with black eraser and ferrule.

Print area: 60 x 8mm

Print area: 45 x 15mm

Colours: 










250 £0.35 | 500 £0.26 | 1000 £0.23

Colours: 

500 £0.19 | 1000 £0.16 | 5000 £0.15

NITE BAR

55-10639 BIC® Matic® Ecolutions® Mechanical Pencil
54-14436 Contour Argent Ballpen
Retractable ballpen with sleek design, satin silver
finish, chrome fittings and a comfortable coloured
rubber grip in a wide choice of colours.
Print area: 60 x 8mm
Colours: 










250 £0.32 | 500 £0.25 | 1000 £0.23

Stay sharp with this first-class mechanical pencil. It is
solid and resistant, never needs sharpening and writes
smoother and darker than ever.
Print area: 42 x 20mm
Colours: 








500 £0.55 | 1000 £0.52 | 2500 £0.48
55-35699 Carpenters Pencil

54-14449 Contour-i Extra Ballpen
A great addition to the Contour™ i Range with
a white barrel and colour rubberised grips. The
stylus is compatible with both capacitive and
resistive touch screen phone and tablets.
Print area: 60 x 8mm
Colours: 




250 £0.50 | 500 £0.38 | 1000 £0.35

This Traditional White Octagonal Carpenters Or Joiners
Pencil Is A Must For Anyone Who Builds. The Unique
Shape Prevents The Pencil From Rolling Off, Even
On Steep Sloping Surfaces. Large Print Area For Your
Message.

build plus

Print area: 50 x 4mm
Colours: 

720 £0.18 | 1440 £0.17 | 5760 £0.14
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57-23854 PromoMate® Plunge® Ballpen

RGB

HDC

Plastic push button ballpen with metal trim. Style
combined with a large branding area ensures both
value for money and quality.The wave grip section
guarantees a comfortable writing experience. High
quality black refill is supplied as standard.
Print area: 40 x 7mm

56-35705 Wave Highlighter

Colours:

Curved Shaped Twin Ink Highlighter. White Body
With Pink And Yellow Ink Colours
Print area: 40 x 20mm
Colours: 

300 £0.52 | 1200 £0.42 | 5100 £0.39

56-34234 H-Spinner Highlighter

250 £0.99 | 500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.55

On trend Spinner highlighter with yellow,
green and red Ink.

57-20433 PromoMate® Element® Ballpen

Print area: 20 x 20mm

Modern and popular push button ballpen. Its wide
barrel allows for a large print area with a choice of
three trim colours. Element® will easily complement
any corporate identity. Its design includes a soft grip
for a precise and comfortable writing experience.
High quality black refill supplied as standard.

Colours: 


350 £1.05 | 700 £0.99 | 3500 £0.92

Print area: 50 x 7mm
Colours:
250 £1.30 | 500 £1.15 | 1000 £0.80
57-20432 PromoMate® PromoGrip® Gel Pen
Modern classic design available in a large selection
of trim colours to enable you to co-ordinate your
campaign with ease. The rubber grip makes it
comfortable to use; along with large branding areas
the PromoGrip® Gel will provide outstanding writing
quality. High quality black refill is supplied as standard.
56-08113 Fleur Solid Highlighter

Print area: 40 x 7mm

Flower Shaped Quality Highlighter With
5 Coloured Cap-Off Inks. Available Also In
Transparent.

Colours:
250 £1.30 | 500 £1.12 | 1000 £0.75

Print area: 40 x 40mm
57-34295 PromoMate® Metal Classic Stylus Pen

Colours: 

200 £0.86 | 500 £0.74 | 1000 £0.70

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

A slim twist action metal stylus ballpen suitable for
printing or engraving. Available in either black or
white sleeved with black ink refills as standard.
Print area: 40 x 20mm


56-35565 6 Pack of Colouring Pencils

56-34213 Colorado Extra Large Highlighter

Colours: 


100 £1.49 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.82

This XXL Highlighter is perfect for use at school,
homework, revision or even in the office at work.

57-28557 uni-ball® Grip 247 Rollerball

Pack of 6 colouring pencils with a card insert
personalised on one side. Printed full colour.

Size: 226mm
Print area: 60 x 13mm

Size: pack: 120 x 62mm

Colours: 





100 £1.95 | 250 £1.50 | 500 £1.40

Print area: 72 x 45mm
Colours: clear pouch
250 £0.63 | 500 £0.59 | 1000 £0.57

This stylish and streamlined pen has an integral rubber
comfort grip that ensures fatigue-free writing. The pen
has a 0.7mm tungsten carbide ball writing a 0.5mm line.
Alongside great branding areas it includes quick drying
Uni Super Ink which is water resistant, fade resistant and
tamper proof. The black and white pens are supplied with
black ink refills and the blue model with blue ink refills.
Print area: 55 x 30mm
Colours: 



100 £2.65 | 250 £1.75 | 500 £1.45
57-17861 Markie® Mini Permanent Marker
Writes on many surfaces including glass, metal,
plastic and foil supplied with black permanent water
resistant ink. The convenient clip-cap attaches to
lanyards, golf bags, backpacks and key chains and
can be personalised in up to four spot colours.
Print area: 25 x 20mm
Colours:
250 £1.25 | 500 £1.10 | 1000 £0.79

56-26286 Banner Pen
56-27546 Bitty Highlighter
Single colour highlighter with removable cap.
Print area: 25 x 8mm
Colours: 




500 £0.46 | 1000 £0.44 | 2500 £0.42

Full colour print to both sides of the banner and both
sides can have a different design. Option to print on
barrel, mix 'n' match the colours of clip, barrel and
grip or Pantone matching is also available. Typical size
of the banner 180 x 68mm.
Colours: 












250 £1.05 | 500 £0.66 | 1000 £0.55

57-07327 Markie® Fine Permanent Marker Pen
Writes on many surfaces including glass, metal
plastic and foil. Supplied with either blue or black
permanent water resistant ink its large branding area
can be printed in up to four spot colours.
Print area: 45 x 22mm
Colours:
250 £1.49 | 500 £1.35 | 1000 £0.95
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58-28474 Beck Metal Ballpen
59-35106 senator Arvent Soft Touch Metal Ballpen

Incredible value. This metal pen has great
engraving options offering a standard
engrave height of 10mm. Available in a great
range of colours. Black ink.

Soft touch barrel with chromium-plated fittings.
Fitted with large capacity magic flow refill. Supplied
in individual black card giftbox. Branding is by way of
laser engraving.

Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm

Print area: 35 x 5mm

Colours: 














100 £0.85 | 250 £0.72 | 500 £0.68

Colours: 



100 £3.45 | 150 £3.40 | 250 £3.29
59-27936 senator Arvent Metal Ballpen
Matt anodized barrel with brushed surfaces and
chromium-plated fitting. Popularly priced, fitted with
large capacity magic flow refill. Supplied in individual
black card giftbox.

58-35596 Beck Soft Feel Ballpen
A real tactile experience with this metal
softfeel pen available in a range of vibrant
colours. Laser engraved. Black ink.

Print area: 35 x 20mm

Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm

Colours: 



100 £1.65 | 150 £1.60 | 250 £1.55

Colours: 










100 £1.05 | 250 £0.90 | 500 £0.80

59-27937 senator Polar Metal Ballpen
The Polar retractable ball pen range combines German
production quality with a stylish European design, all at a
favourable price. Metal Ball pen fitted with a large capacity
magic flow refill. Supplied in individual black card gift box.

58-35595 Beck Stylus Plus Ballpen
A metal pen with a stylus at the clip end.
Personalisation is by engraving with standard
engrave height at 10mm. Black ink.

Print area: 40 x 16mm

Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm

Colours:

Colours: 




100 £1.03 | 250 £0.90 | 500 £0.80

100 £2.95 | 150 £2.89 | 250 £2.85
59-34251 senator Delgado Steel Metal Ballpen
Classic styled push-cap mechanism ball pen with metal
barrel and high-shine chrome trim. Fitted with large
capacity magic flow metal refill. Supplied in individual
black card giftbox.

58-35598 Neptune Soft Feel Ballpen

Print area: 35 x 12mm

A sleek soft feel ballpen with stylus and
attractive gun-metal trim. Laser engraved.
Black ink.

Colours: 

100 £2.25 | 150 £2.15 | 250 £2.10
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm

59-14845 senator Nautic Touch Pad Metal Ballpen

Colours: 




100 £1.65 | 250 £1.30 | 500 £1.20

Ball pen with high-shine chrome barrel and clip, and
soft-feel, satin-finish upper. Features a touchpad
compatible tip for use with tablets and smartphones.
Fitted with large capacity magic flow metal refill.
Supplied in individual black card giftbox.

58-35597 Nimrod Soft Feel Ballpen

Print area: 25 x 12mm

An aluminium stylus pen with a soft-feel
finish and modern look. Black ink.

Colours: 


100 £5.55 | 150 £5.50 | 250 £5.40

Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm

59-27939 senator Image Blackline Metal Rollerball

Colours: 






100 £1.09 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.85

Rollerball with black metal barrel, coated with soft-feel
satin finish and brushed gunmetal trim. Fitted with
large capacity magic flow metal refill. Supplied in
individual black card giftbox.
Print area: 28 x 20mm
Colours: 

50 £8.15 | 100 £8.05 | 150 £7.99

58-35600 Travis Soft Feel Ballpen
A modern looking pen with a soft-feel barrel
and possessing superb writing quality. Laser
engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 50 x 7mm
Colours: 










100 £1.35 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £1.09

59-34252 LAMY Safari Rollerball
Rollerball with signature sprung metal clip and
ergonomic grip. Supplied in individual card gift box.
Print area: 45 x 6mm
Colours: 







100 £12.00 | 250 £11.25 | 500 £10.85
59-34253 LAMY Pico Ballpen

58-35599 Shanghai Soft Feel Metal Ballpen
A metal curvy pen with a soft-feel barrel and
grip. Laser engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 55 x 8mm
Colours: 









100 £1.30 | 250 £1.12 | 500 £1.05

Perfect for every pocket and every kind of meeting;
design with an innovative push mechanism. The
ultimate pocket pen - compact, handy design
without compromising on performance.
Print area: 30 x 6mm
Colours: 




25 £42.00 | 50 £30.00 | 100 £28.00
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60-14779 Latina Ballpen by Artistica
A stylish twist action ballpen in gloss
lacquered dark blue, black, white or red with
bright chrome styling and a metal Parker style
black ink refill.
Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm
Colours: 




100 £2.50 | 250 £2.35 | 500 £2.29

60-35596 Beck Soft Feel Ballpen
A real tactile experience with this metal
softfeel pen available in a range of vibrant
colours. Laser engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm
Colours: 










100 £1.05 | 250 £0.90 | 500 £0.80

60-34073 Cintura Ballpen by Artistica
A new elegant twist action ballpen in matt
lacquered black, blue or pearlescent white
with bright chrome styling and a metal Parker
style black ink refill.
Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm
Colours: 



100 £2.20 | 250 £2.10 | 500 £2.05
60-20233 Serina Ballpen by Artistica
A superb value all metal ballpen in brushed
stainless steel with bright nickel styling. Fitted
with a metal Parker style black ink refill.
Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm
Colours: 

250 £1.83 | 500 £1.78 | 1000 £1.67
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

60-35597 Nimrod Soft Feel Ballpen
An aluminium stylus pen with a soft-feel
finish and modern look. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 40 x 10mm
Colours: 






100 £1.09 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.85

60-35600 Travis Soft Feel Ballpen
A modern looking pen with a soft-feel barrel
and possessing superb writing quality. Laser
engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 50 x 7mm
Colours: 










100 £1.35 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £1.09

60-35599 Shanghai Soft Feel Metal Ballpen
A metal curvy pen with a soft-feel barrel and
grip. Laser engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 55 x 8mm
Colours: 









100 £1.30 | 250 £1.12 | 500 £1.05

60-35599 Shanghai Soft Feel Metal Ballpen
A metal curvy pen with a soft-feel barrel and
grip. Laser engraved. Black ink.
Engraving Area: 55 x 8mm
Colours: 









100 £1.30 | 250 £1.12 | 500 £1.05
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63-34131 Pierre Cardin Fashion Ballpen
Manufactured from high grade Terpolymer and
coated in paint pigmented with metallic particles.
Print area: 45 x 20mm
62-34336 Styllo Pen

Colours: 











500 £0.52 | 1000 £0.44 | 2000 £0.40

Styllo allows users to transition seamlessly from digital
to analogue. An easy twist transforms your pen from
a smooth rollerball pen tip for writing on paper into
a capacitive mesh stylus tip for touchscreen use or a
precision disk stylus for creative professionals.

63-28394 Pierre Cardin Avant Garde Roller
The Avant-Garde Roller has an appealing
contemporary design in a wide range of metallic
colours. It is manufactured from high-impact
Terpolymer and coated with a metallised UV lacquer.

Print area: 45 x 5mm
Colours: 

100 £5.90 | 250 £5.25 | 500 £4.25

Print area: 45 x 20mm
Colours: 







250 £1.20 | 500 £1.10 | 1000 £0.99
63-35416 Pierre Cardin Clarence Stainless Steel
Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen manufactured from stainless steel,
with added nickel for greater resistance to hand creams,
oils and perspiration, unique to Pierre Cardin pens.

62-27922 Multi Function Ballpen
Six sided, eight functions. With pen at one end, and
touch screen stylus the other, under which are Phillips
and flat head screwdrivers. On the barrel is a spirit level
and 4 metric rules. Black ink refill.

Print area: 30 x 5mm
Colours: 

100 £2.65 | 250 £2.25 | 500 £2.10

Print area: 45 x 4mm
Colours: 




100 £3.75 | 250 £3.50 | 500 £3.20

63-28393 Pierre Cardin Beaumont Roller
The timeless classic style of the Beaumont Roller
makes it ideal for those who value traditional
design coupled with smooth writing.
Print area: 30 x 20mm

62-29094 Value Ballpen
Brushed stainless steel with polished silver trim.
Metal Cross style black ink refill.

Colours: 





100 £2.69 | 250 £2.29 | 500 £2.15
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Print area: 30 x 6mm, 27 x 6mm
Colours: 

100 £2.55 | 250 £2.45 | 500 £2.40

63-35420 Pierre Cardin Tournier Ballpen
A delicate balance of design ingenuity and
practicality. Manufactured from brass and triple
chromium plated for superior protection.
Print area: 30 x 5.5mm

62-29109 Oxford Ballpen

KOMOCK

Twist action ballpen with lacquered barrel in red,
white or black finish with shiny chrome trim and
Parker style refill with black ink.
Print area: 35 x 6mm, 30 x 6mm
Colours: 



100 £3.40 | 250 £3.15 | 500 £2.90

Colours: 

50 £6.00 | 100 £4.85 | 250 £4.40

63-35415 Pierre Cardin Bayeux Ballpen
A timeless writing instrument that suits every gifting
occasion. The outer casing is hand-drawn from a heavy
gauge brass tube which is augmented by chromium
plated details on the clip, central ring and nosecone.
Print area: 30 x 6mm

62-35098 Lattitude Ballpen

Colours: 

50 £6.00 | 100 £4.85 | 250 £4.40

Twist action stylus ballpen with elegant textured black
barrel and gun metal metal trim. Parker style black
ink refill.

63-28391 Pierre Cardin Biarritz Ballpen

Print area: 30 x 6mm, 36 x 6mm
Colours: 


100 £3.55 | 250 £3.30 | 500 £3.05

Twist-action ballpen manufactured from highlypolished brass and chromium plated on all external
parts. Features precision-machined diagonal guilloche
pattern on the barrel prior to electroplating.
Print area: 30 x 5mm
Colours: 



50 £6.50 | 100 £5.30 | 250 £4.85

62-35100 Stowe Ballpen
Twist action carbon fibre ballpen with gun metal cap
and trim. Parker style black refill. Rollerball version also
available individually or as a set at extra charge.
Print area: 30 x 6mm
Colours: 

100 £4.25 | 250 £3.95 | 500 £3.65

63-35414 Pierre Cardin Avignon Ballpen
Etched and hand-filled with black enamel, this twistaction ballpen represents fine craftsmanship without
compromise. Made from heavy gauge brass and
finished in highly-polished chromium.
Print area: 30 x 5mm
Colours: 

50 £12.20 | 100 £10.25 | 250 £9.35
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65-35109 CROSS Coventry Ballpen
64-20427 Sheaffer® Sentinel® Colours Ballpen

Introducing the new CROSS Coventry collection.
Ensure a lifetime of quality with this classic
silhouette. Timeless finishes at a great price make
it the ideal pen for corporate gifting. Presented in
the CROSS Premium presentation box, and carries a
lifetime mechanical guarantee

Slim profile, classic styling, with convenient push
button mechanism. Reliable precision writing
instrument. Presented in a Sheaffer presentation box.
Print area: 25 x 5mm
Colours: 




25 £6.80 | 50 £6.40 | 100 £5.95

Print area: 33 x 7.6mm

64-20443 Sheaffer® VFM Ballpen

65-18011 CROSS Tech 2 Ballpen and Stylus

Modern design topped off with a simple pushbutton propel/repel mechanism. VFM’s sleek,
tapered profile has an almost aerodynamic
quality that stands out even more in its cool and
contemporary finish colours.

The Tech 2 stylus and ballpoint pen allows you to
quickly switch from traditional writing to digital
interface. Modern problems require modern solutions,
making this dual function writing instrument a perfect
tool for every business professional. Presented in a
CROSS presentation box, and backed by a lifetime
mechanical guarantee.

Colours: 



25 £11.60 | 50 £9.95 | 100 £9.85

Print area: 25 x 6.3mm
Colours: 





25 £7.00 | 50 £6.45 | 100 £6.30

Print area: 45 x 5mm

64-20431 Sheaffer® Sentinel® Chrome Ballpen

65-04920 CROSS Calais Ballpen

Slim profile, classic styling, with convenient push
button mechanism. Reliable precision writing
instrument. Presented in a Sheaffer presentation box.

Calais was inspired by art-deco design, with an
asymmetrical tapered profile, polished chrome
details, and a selection of fine finishes.

Print area: 25 x 5mm

Print area: 33 x 7mm

Colours: 

25 £7.25 | 50 £6.75 | 100 £6.60

Colours:

Colours: 




25 £22.35 | 50 £20.75 | 100 £19.55

25 £14.00 | 50 £12.40 | 100 £12.30

65-05467 CROSS Century II Ballpen

64-35110 Sheaffer 100 Ballpen
Makes a great gift for celebrating an occasion or kicking
off a new chapter. With its modern design, timeless
finish options, and balanced feel, it is the perfect tool
for letting ideas flow effortlessly onto the page.
Print area: 32 x 6mm
Colours: 




25 £18.60 | 50 £17.00 | 100 £15.95

64-20513 Sheaffer® Intensity® Ballpen
Part of the Sheaffer Heritage Collection, Intensity puts a
fine point on style with its clean, contemporary lines. A
selection of creative finishes with polished accents add
flair to its slim profile.
Print area: 45 x 5mm
Colours: 




25 £38.00 | 50 £35.50 | 100 £33.10

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Our legendary Century II has all the style and
grace of the Classic Century, but with a bolder
profile. This wider girth is sure to give you a firm
grip on your unique creativity.
Print area: 38 x 6mm
Colours:
25 £69.00 | 50 £65.00 | 100 £63.75

65-10747 CROSS Bailey Ballpen
The sophisticated Bailey collection delivers executive
quality at an exceptional value. The deep cut engraved
centre band and rich lacquer finishes exhibit classic
styling that is ideal for corporate giving. With its lifetime
mechanical guarantee this gift will be appreciated for
generations. Presented in a CROSS presentation Box
Print area: 35 x 5mm
Colours:
25 £34.50 | 50 £31.85 | 100 £29.69

64-35111 Sheaffer Sagaris Ballpen
Classic, timeless style reminiscent of vintage Sheaffer
writing instruments with elegant and sophisticated
finishes. Presented in a Sheaffer gift box, and
complete with a 3 year mechanical guarantee.
Print area: 45 x 5mm
Colours: 


25 £38.25 | 50 £36.70 | 100 £34.49

65-08957 CROSS Edge Rollerball
Eye catching finishes are sure to turn heads around
the office. Edge is the essential combination of
function, versatility and style.
Print area: 25 x 6mm
Colours:
25 £40.50 | 50 £37.75 | 100 £35.15

64-20514 Sheaffer® Prelude® Ballpen

65-34160 CROSS ATX Brushed Black Ballpen

No matter what your style is, the Sheaffer® Prelude®
Collection has a style for you. Featuring an array
of finishes that appeal to men, women, business
executives and working professionals alike. Its mid-size
profile and smooth finish make it a favourite for those
desiring an easy and pleasurable writing experience.

The ATX collection has a contemporary, chic
style. With a streamlined and ergonomic design,
available in metal finishes and rich lacquers.
Presented in a CROSS presentation box, and
backed by a lifetime mechanical guarantee.

Print area: 30 x 6mm

Colours: 



25 £54.50 | 50 £49.85 | 100 £48.75

Colours:

Print area: 35 x 5mm

25 £46.00 | 50 £43.50 | 100 £40.60
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66-18686 Waterman Hemisphere
Lacquered Ballpen
The lustrous barrels are available in four
finishes, including the Blue Obsession.
Supplied with blue ink and within a
Waterman gift box. Also available as a
rollerball and fountain pen; please enquire.
Print area: 45 x 5mm
Colours:
10 £58.20 | 25 £56.85 | 50 £54.40

66-18687 Waterman Hemisphere Stainless
Steel Ballpen
The metal barrel is ideal for your laser engraved
message. Supplied with blue ink and within a
Waterman gift box. Also available as a rollerball
and fountain pen.
Print area: 35 x 5mm
Colours:
10 £44.50 | 25 £44.35 | 50 £43.50

67-18693 Jotter Ballpen

67-18694 Jotter Stainless Steel Ballpen

67-18697 Vector Rollerball

An iconic style that's been popular
for over 60 years and is a best selling
promotional gift. It offers a smooth writing
performance combined with a streamlined
design. The scratch-resistant glossy barrel
provides the canvas for your company
design. Blue or black ink.

The iconic Jotter Ballpen is the perfect
pen for those who need a pen on the go.
Originally designed in 1954, the stainless
steel version has a mineral metallic lustre
complemented with high-shine, stainless
steel trims. Blue or black ink.

A simple and functional design offering amazing value
for money. The scratch-resistant glossy plastic finish is
complemented by its high-shine stainless steel trims. Black ink.

Print area: 45 x 6mm

25 £9.49 | 100 £7.95 | 250 £7.80

Print area: 45 x 6mm

Colours:

Colours:

25 £10.75 | 100 £9.45 | 250 £9.25

Print area: 70 x 6mm
Colours:

25 £7.50 | 100 £5.85 | 250 £5.75

66-18688 Waterman Graduate Ballpen
The ultra-glossy chrome finish will really help
your message to shine. The ballpen is available
with black ink. Supplied within a Waterman gift
box. The Graduate is also available as a rollerball
and fountain pen; please enquire.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Print area: 40 x 6mm
Colours: 

10 £17.65 | 25 £14.75 | 50 £14.10

66-32302 Waterman Allure Ballpen
With twist action mechanism suits a wide variety of occasions, from everyday
writing to making a statement. Presented in a Waterman gift box. Blue ink.
Print area: 45 x 5mm
Colours: 

50 £17.35 | 100 £16.60 | 250 £15.85

67-18698 IM Ballpen
67-18699 Urban Ballpen

Print area: 35 x 5mm

The IM range has been designed to offer comfort and simple,
high performance functionality. It has a contemporary shape
and push button mechanism for a dependable writing
experience. Also available in rollerball and fountain pen
options. Blue ink.

Colours:

Print area: 70 x 7mm

25 £22.75 | 100 £21.30 | 250 £20.45

Colours:

The Parker Urban benefits from an updated design that
dares to be noticed. Stylish and on trend.

25 £22.25 | 100 £21.00 | 250 £20.00

67-27532 Sonnet Ballpen
A classic expression of refined style, Sonnet is Parker's
symbol of elegance. Black ink.
Print area: 40 x 6mm
Colours:
10 £78.50 | 25 £74.60 | 50 £70.90
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68-15521 Star Paperweight


68-29068 Knightsbridge Card Case
Tactile soft feel black PU case.Brushed metal base
and magnetic flap. Black suedette lining. Laser
engraved on base or blocked on lid.
Size: 93 x 62mm
Print area: 55 x 12mm on base, 65 x 14mm on lid

Nickel plated metal 5 Prong Star. Good
heavyweight item with felt base. Highly
polished silver finish with clever design
to allow maximum impact engraving
area. Supplied as standard in a tuck box.
Presentation gift box is an optional extra.


69-09049 Orb Cufflinks
Round nickel plated cuff links. Highly polished shiny
silver finish. Supplied in a presentation box.
Size: 19mm diameter
Print area: 14mm diameter
Colours: 

25 £9.50 | 50 £8.90 | 100 £8.75

Size: 115 x 115 x 20mm
Print area: 38 x 30mm
Colours: 

25 £10.40 | 50 £10.15 | 100 £9.85

Colours:
100 £3.50 | 250 £3.30 | 500 £2.95


69-33974 3cm Optical Crystal LED Keyring
The optical crystal keyring can have any
bespoke design sub surface laser engraved
inside the crystal piece with a 2D or 3D image
to create a stunning and unique gift.
Size: 30 x 20 x 15mm
Print area: 25 x 15mm
Colours: 

24 £5.60 | 100 £5.15 | 250 £4.65


68-27924 Palermo Gift Set
Comprises Dorchester ballpen, Millbrook keyring and deluxe
luggage tag (items can also be supplied individually). Presented
in a luxury slim soft feel padded black two piece gift box. All
items laser engraved and the box lid can be printed or foil
blocked as an optional extra.
Size: 182 x 130 x 25mm
Print area: various
Colours: 


10 £24.00 | 25 £22.00 | 50 £21.75

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


68-35467 Executive Folio
The ultimate companion for organising and
storing the increasing number of tech items
we carry. Personalisation is by doming.
Size: 400 x 220mm
Print area: 45 x 25mm
Colours: 

50 £12.40 | 100 £12.00 | 250 £9.40


69-18669 Hadley Wine Stopper
Ergonomically designed heavyweight metal handle
in a highly polished shiny silver finish. Features
a funnel rubber seal to keep the bottle securely
airlocked maintaining the freshness of the wine.
Fits standard bottles. Large area for high impact
engraving. Presented in a deluxe gift box as standard.


69-09008 Pillow Clock
Heavyweight clock with highly polished
finish with quartz analogue movement.

69-29169 Round Vanity Mirror

Size: 69 x 23 x 70mm
Print area: 40 x 12mm

Produced in a polished silver finish with
two mirrors.

Colours:

Size: 57mm diameter
Print area: 30mm diameter

25 £9.25 | 50 £8.50 | 100 £8.25

Size: 80 x 50mm
Print area: 35 x 15mm
Colours: 

25 £14.90 | 50 £14.65 | 100 £14.15

Colours: 

25 £9.25 | 50 £9.00 | 100 £8.85


68-35489 Jaiden PowerBank Folder
A4 PU zipped conference folder with 5000 mAh USB
power bank, USB charging cable, iPad/tablet stand,
A4 lined notepad, touch screen phone pouch suitable
for most smartphones and iPhones.


68-35228 Prestbury Laptop Bag
Executive styling, produced in high quality
faux leather. With inner and outer pockets,
comfort shoulder strap.

Size: 340 x 265 x 45mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm

Size: 440 x 320 x 60mm
Print area: 60 x 40mm

Colours: 

10 £52.00 | 25 £45.00 | 50 £41.00

Colours: 

50 £85.00 | 100 £81.00 | 250 £73.00


69-18276 Hip Flask


69-15524 Stafford Coaster

4oz stainless steel flask with captured cap.

Highly polished luxury coster with
rubberised non slip base

Size: 95 x 63mm
Print area: 35 x 40mm

Print area: 50mm diameter

Colours: 

25 £5.85 | 50 £5.30 | 100 £5.05

Colours: 

25 £5.95 | 50 £5.40 | 100 £5.20
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70-24932 Gift paper bag medium
size

70-24931 Gift paper bag small size

70-24933 Gift paper bag large size
Produced on 150gsm paper. Price includes screen
printing on one side in one colour.
Size: 260 x 110 x 360mm
Print area: 200 x 140mm
Colours: 


25 £2.95 | 50 £2.30 | 100 £1.85

Produced in 150gsm paper and screen
printed in one colour on one side.
Size: 160 x 100 x 230mm
Print area: 110 x 50mm
Colours: 


25 £2.59 | 50 £1.95 | 100 £1.50


71-20367 Dargate Jute Tote Natural


71-09028 Broomfield Laminated Cotton
Canvas Tote Bag

Produced on 150gsm paper and screen
printed one side in one colour.

Durable 7oz cotton canvas bag with rope
handles. With L.D.P.E laminate backing.
Black is available at extra charge.

Size: 220 x 110 x 300mm
Print area: 150 x 100mm

Size: 355 x 390 x 150mm
Print area: 225 x 200mm

Colours: 


25 £2.85 | 50 £2.25 | 100 £1.75

Colours: 

50 £4.20 | 100 £3.30 | 250 £3.25


71-26229 Eastwell Cotton Tote Bag
140gsm natural cotton tote with
contrast colour 105gsm long cotton
handles and contrast print.
Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm

Environmentally friendly tote bag
made from Juco (cotton/jute weave)
with L.D.P.E backing and cotton
webbing handles. Colours available at
extra charge.
Size: 370 x 380 x 130mm
Print area: 250 x 225mm
Colours: 

50 £3.65 | 100 £2.90 | 250 £2.80

Colours: 






50 £2.10 | 100 £1.35 | 250 £1.25

SUSSEX
BREW
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


70-09327 SOS Flat Tape Carrier Bag
Paper carrier bag with flat tape external handles,
manufactured from brown or white kraft paper.
Prices are based on a one colour print to one side.

70-25671 Brunswick Large Paper Bag
210gsm recyclable large paper bag with paper
twisted handles. Medium and small sizes available.

Size: 180 x 100 x 230mm
Print area: 150 x 210mm
Colours: 


1000 £0.45 | 2000 £0.38 | 3000 £0.22

Size: 350 x 270 x 110mm
Print area: 225 x 210mm


71-35550 Chelsfield Natural Tote Bag

71-35547 Whitstable Jute Budget Tote Bag

6oz Naturally produced cotton tote shopper
with long handles and a handy 4cm gusset.

Environmentally friendly, tote shopper bag
made from 14 x 15 natural Jute with LDPE
backing for extra structure, and 40cm natural
coloured cotton webbing rope style handles.

Size: 420 x 380 x 40mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm
Colours: 

50 £2.40 | 100 £1.65 | 250 £1.55

Size: 350 x 390 x 150mm
Print area: 225 x 250mm

Colours: 

25 £4.80 | 50 £2.73 | 100 £1.85

Colours: natural
50 £3.30 | 100 £2.55 | 250 £2.45


71-34382 Sandgate 7oz Cotton
Canvas Tote Bag
7oz natural cotton canvas tote/shopper
bag with long handles also available in 4
colours. The colours are at extra cost.
Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm
Colours: 





50 £3.15 | 100 £2.40 | 250 £2.29
M


70-09326 Twisted Paper Handle Carrier Bag
Paper carrier bag with twisted paper handles.
Manufactured from brown or white kraft paper.
Prices are based on a one colour print to 1 side
with up to 50% ink coverage.
Size: 260 x 130 x 350mm
Print area: 130 x 170mm
Colours: 


1000 £0.68 | 2000 £0.48 | 3000 £0.39


70-09325 Rope Handle Luxury Paper Carrier Bag


71-35551 Ashurst Herringbone Tote Bag


71-20365 Cranbrook Natural Bag

With a gloss or matt lamination. Prices are based
on a one colour print to 1 or 2 sides with up to 50%
ink coverage.

Stylish 7oz Tote shopper bag with distinctive
herringbone style weave and 60cm colour
contrast striped polyester handles.

Durable canvas tote shopper bag, ideal for shows and exhibitions.
Made from all natural environmentally friendly 10oz cotton canvas
(280 gsm) with a handy side pocket and matching natural cotton
webbing handles. Colours available at extra charge.

Size: 230 x 340 x 90mm
Print area: 115 x 270mm

Size: 380 x 370mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm

Size: 310 x 360 x 130mm
Print area: 225 x 225mm

Colours: 

100 £5.65 | 250 £2.70 | 500 £1.55

Colours: 



50 £2.65 | 100 £1.89 | 250 £1.75

Colours: 

50 £3.25 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £2.35
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72-28416 Hawkhurst Denim Tote

72-35140 Tote Bag


72-09013 Rainham Tote Bags
Made from partly recycled 80gsm nonwoven polypropylene. Ideal for shows
and exhibitions.

Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally
bright and vivid results, manufactured and individually
finished to offer an all over external print. Black shoulder
straps as standard. Machine washable.

Size: 390 x 450 x 120mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm

Size: 390 x 380 x 80mm
Print area: 390 x 380mm x 80mm

Colours: 










50 £2.15 | 100 £1.40 | 250 £1.30

Colours: 

25 £14.65 | 50 £14.50 | 100 £14.00


73-28446 Berwyn Shopper

8oz Denim tote bag with long, 70cm,
cotton webbing handles.

Natural laminated Juco shopper with gusset
and long flat cotton webbing handles.

Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 260 x 225mm

Size: 410 x 385 x 205mm
Print area: 300 x 150mm

Colours: 

50 £3.05 | 100 £2.30 | 250 £2.15

Colours: 

25 £4.80 | 50 £3.80 | 100 £3.20


73-34092 Aylesham Canvas Tote Bag


73-35436 Universal Shopper
Fashionable and sturdy non woven
shopper bag with gusset. Sizeable capacity
makes this bag a great option for multiple
usage.

8oz gusseted tote bag with cotton
webbing handles.Now available in grey.
Size: 400 x 350 x 100mm
Print area: 220 x 210mm

Size: 350 x 380 x 165mm
Print area: 250 x 250mm

Colours: 





50 £3.50 | 100 £2.60 | 250 £2.55

Colours: 






200 £2.30 | 500 £2.25 | 1000 £2.20

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


72-10588 Chatham Gift Bag
Environmentally friendly small gift bag.
Made from partly recycled 70 gsm non
woven polypropylene.


73-28453 Eldon Shopper


72-35220 Non Woven Convention Tote Bag

Large laminated natural Jute shopper with
short cotton rope handles, 10oz cotton
canvas front pocket and strong gusset.

Produced in 80gsm non-woven material. Multi
purpose white bag with attractive trim colours.

Size: 230 x 210 x 80mm
Print area: 120 x 110mm

Size: 210 x 145 x 13mm
Print area: 210 x 210mm

Colours: 







50 £1.85 | 100 £1.05 | 250 £0.99

Colours: 






200 £1.05 | 400 £0.98 | 800 £0.92


73-35549 Chelsfield Tote Bag
6oz Naturally produced cotton tote
shopper with long handles and a handy
4cm gusset.

Size: 410 x 385 x 205mm
Print area: 250 x 150mm
Colours: 

25 £4.79 | 50 £3.85 | 100 £3.20

Size: 420 x 380 x 40mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm


72-26045 Kingsbridge 5oz Cotton Tote Bag

Colours: 

50 £2.95 | 100 £2.25 | 250 £2.10

Cotton tote bag made from 140gsm (5oz) cotton.
Price is for natural, colours at extra charge.
Size: 420 x 380mm
Print area: 280 x 280mm


73-21436 Bayford Foldable Shopper
210D polyester large shopper which
conveniently folds into a pouch.The
pouch is in the corner of the bag and
seals with a pull string.
Size: 435 x 390mm
Print area: 250 x 200mm
Colours: 









25 £2.95 | 50 £1.99 | 100 £1.55

Colours: 

100 £1.35 | 250 £1.09 | 500 £1.05


73-35542 Aylesham Canvas Tote Bag
8oz gusseted tote bag with cotton
webbing handles.
Size: 400 x 350 x 100mm
Print area: 220 x 210mm
Colours: 

50 £3.15 | 100 £2.40 | 250 £2.25


72-34970 Autumn Shopper
Paper effect 150gsm non-woven PP
landscape shopper with black trim and
matching long black handles.
Size: 455 x 416 x 180mm
Print area: 250 x 250mm
Colours: 


25 £3.65 | 50 £2.65 | 100 £2.20


73-35499 Natural Foldable Bag


72-15678 Halton Shopper
A compact, medium sized, natural,
eco-friendly Jute bag with natural or
coloured gussets and a great branding
area to show off your logo.


72-08132 Budget Coloured Shopper


73-35435 Coloured Cotton Shopper

Budget coloured cotton shopper tote
bag with long handles. Weight is 3-4oz.

100% cotton shopper in 4.5oz weight with long handles.
Large print area offers great branding opportunities.

Size: 300 x 300 x 160mm
Print area: 225 x 200mm

Size: 340 x 395 x 3mm
Print area: 250 x 250mm

Size: 380 x 420mm
Print area: 280 x 280mm

Colours: 








25 £4.15 | 50 £3.15 | 100 £2.55

Colours: 











25 £2.95 | 50 £1.95 | 100 £1.55

Colours: 










200 £2.25 | 500 £2.20 | 1000 £2.15

Folding bag in resistant cotton of 105gsm.
Nnatural colour material, with comfortable,
long handles and matching colour drawstring.
Adjustment accessory for an easy folding.
Colours: 

50 £4.60 | 100 £2.70 | 250 £2.20
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75-35217 Heywood Sports Backpack
This promotional backpack is generously sized
and available in either black, blue or grey. It's
striped design and net pockets make it a modern
and stylish accessory.


74-34323 Contrast Drawstring Bag
With a modern and striking design. It has a white
central area with coloured sides and reverse. Made
from 80gm non-woven material.


74-35559 Hayes Drawstring Bag
Reach compliant 210D polyester drawstring
backpack bag. Front slip pocket with rip
closure. Contrast colour to front of bag and
solid black to back of bag.

Size: 380 x 445mm
Print area: 180 x 210mm


75-34089 Wye Promo Backpack
Two compartment promotional back pack made
in Reach compliant 300 x 250D polyester.

Size: 110 x 35 x 38mm
Print area: 150 x 80mm

Size: 410 x 330 x 140mm
Print area: 140 x 100mm

Colours: 



50 £5.50 | 100 £5.40 | 200 £5.15

Colours: 




50 £5.25 | 100 £4.70 | 250 £4.60

Colours: 






250 £1.25 | 500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.15

Size: 450 x 345mm
Print area: 225 x 120mm
Colours: 




50 £2.35 | 100 £1.65 | 250 £1.55

RTS

CAPA


75-35560 Walmer Belt Bag

AJD
Kitchens

Handy Belt Bag made from Reach
compliant 210D polyester with a reflective
strip and elasticated belt.
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 115 x 265mm
Print area: 100 x 60mm
Colours: 



50 £2.90 | 100 £2.30 | 250 £2.09


74-28534 Stanway Drawstring Bag
210D polyester drawstring backpack with a mesh
pocket and a large grey area on the front for
printing your message or logo.

74-05424 Eynsford Back Pack

Size: 365 x 455mm
Print area: 180 x 180mm

210D nylon drawstring back pack with PU corners
and metal eyelets. Available in 18 colours.

Colours: 








100 £2.15 | 250 £1.90 | 500 £1.85

Size: 470 x 380mm
Print area: 230 x 260mm


75-35558 Boxley Fold Up Backpack


75-26226 Tunstall Business Backpack
Stylish backpack made in 2-tone Reach
compliant 600D polyester. With padded
compartment for tablet or laptop PC up to 15"
screen size, zipped front compartment, mesh
side pockets and neoprene wrap carry handle.

Handy fold up backpack made from
Reach compliant 190T Ripstop polyester.
Bag folds into integral pouch.
Size: 420 x 300 x 140mm
Print area: 150 x 200mm
Colours: 



50 £4.29 | 100 £3.49 | 250 £3.39

Size: 420 x 320 x 115mm
Print area: 150 x 120mm
Colours: 




50 £11.60 | 100 £11.00 | 250 £10.20

Colours: as shown
50 £2.39 | 100 £1.65 | 250 £1.55


75-12530 Trend Backpack
Comfortable trendy backpack with 2 adjustable
shoulder straps, 2 zipped compartments, front
zipped pocket and front pocket with loop and
hook closure. 600D polyester.

@

Size: 350 x 450 x 170mm
Print area: 180 x 90mm

holiday

Colours: 













50 £6.69 | 100 £6.59 | 250 £6.29


75-15472 Royton Rucksack


74-07862 Knockholt Reflective Drawstring Bag
Good quality drawstring bag made from Reach
compliant 210D (nylon look) polyester with PU
backing. Complete with reflective panel and
corners and metal eyelets.


74-10583 Rainham Drawstring Bag
Environmentally friendly drawstring bag.
Made from partly recycled 80gsm non
woven polypropylene.

Size: 345 x 445mm
Print area: 225 x 240mm

Size: 455 x 370mm
Print area: 225 x 260mm

Colours: as shown

Colours: as shown

50 £2.55 | 100 £1.79 | 250 £1.69

50 £1.99 | 100 £1.25 | 250 £1.15

Budget 600D polyester backpack with
small front pocket. Includes base board,
padded black back and curved shoulder
straps.
Size: 360 x 280 x 110mm
Print area: 120 x 80mm
Colours: 







25 £5.95 | 50 £5.10 | 100 £4.50
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76-15659 Lupus Laptop Sleeve
Deluxe neoprene laptop sleeve with
handles to fit 15" widescreen laptop.

77-35506 Rigal Backpack

Size: 380 x 260 x 15mm
Print area: 80 x 60mm


77-26225 Faversham Laptop Backpack
Flap over budget shoulder bag produced
from 100gsm partly recycled non-woven
polypropylene. Features organiser section and
adjustable shoulder strap.

Sturdy laptop backpack (for screens up to 15.4"
size) made from Reach compliant 600 x 300D
polyester. Complete with zipped front and main
compartments, organiser section, earphone
outlet and curved rubberised handle.

Security backpack in an urban design and in strong
300D polyester material. Inside pocket with RFID security
technology that keeps card and other devices data safe.
Main compartment with an elegant zipper cover. With USB
connecter and inside, padded pocket for laptops up to 15
inches. Padded backside and shoulder straps.

Size: 300 x 370 x 90mm
Print area: 210 x 200mm

Size: 450 x 340 x 270mm
Print area: 150 x 150mm

Size: 300 x 430 x 130mm
Print area: 100 x 100mm

Colours: 






50 £2.59 | 100 £1.79 | 250 £1.70

Colours: 


50 £18.50 | 100 £18.00 | 250 £17.20

Colours: 

10 £28.00 | 25 £17.45 | 50 £14.40


76-09018 Rainham Show Bag

Colours: 

25 £7.85 | 50 £6.55 | 100 £6.10


76-34086 Sandwich Document Bag
Reach compliant document bag made from 250
x 300D polyester. With webbing carry handles.

AJD
Kitchens

Size: 260 x 360 x 40mm
Print area: 225 x 180mm
Colours: 


50 £3.65 | 100 £2.90 | 250 £2.80

76-09383 Orlando Conference Bag
Conference bag with carry handle, zip closure
and pen loops on the outside and inside of the
bag. 600D polyester.


77-35685 Bobby Anti-Theft Backpack
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


77-34090 Speldhurst Executive Anti-Theft
Backpack

Size: 390 x 270 x 35mm
Print area: 310 x 140mm


76-26224 Westcliffe Business Bag

Colours: 







50 £2.20 | 100 £1.89 | 250 £1.79

Stylish business bag made from Reach
compliant 300 x 250D polyester. Features
include an internal padded compartment for
tablet or laptop PCs up to 15" screen size, a
zipped front pocket, shoulder strap and carry
handles.
Size: 290 x 360 x 65mm
Print area: 100 x 200mm


76-33128 Nelson Satchel

Colours: 


50 £6.50 | 100 £5.95 | 250 £5.75

600D laptop satchel bag with coloured
front flap with zipped pocket, carry
handle, adjustable and removable
padded shoulder strap.


77-35684 Bobby Urban Lite Anti-Theft Backpack
Can be completely closed by rolling up the main
compartment and locking it with the steel reinforced
combination lock. Features hidden pockets on the
reverse and in the shoulder strap for cards, with
RFID protection. Side water bottle pocket and
detachable elastic net for sports equipment. Padded
compartments for a 15.6'' computer.

Reach compliant 900D polyester 'Anti-Theft'
backpack with USB outlet and padded laptop
compartment. Padded rear zipped compartment.
Size: 420 x 280 x 130mm
Print area: 110 x 180mm

Every day 400,000 pick pocket incidents occur
worldwide. Never worry about this happening
to you with this Bobby anti-theft backpack.
Size: 430 x 130 x 280mm
Print area: 120 x 70mm
Colours: 


25 £56.00 | 50 £52.75 | 100 £51.00

Colours: 

50 £24.75 | 100 £23.25 | 250 £23.15

Size: 460 x 85 x 430mm
Print area: 180 x 80mm
Colours: 



25 £65.00 | 50 £61.00 | 100 £59.00

Size: 400 x 340 x 60mm
Print area: 300 x 200mm
Colours: 


25 £11.50 | 50 £10.60 | 100 £10.30


77-32459 Venture 15'' Computer Backpack

76-27574 Offset Convention Messenger
The large main compartment in this messenger bag
provides lots of space. The interior mesh pocket is great
for carrying documents and closes conveniently with
a front flap hook and loop closure. Open front pockets
for carrying items you need quick access to. Adjustable
shoulder strap for better fit. 600D Polyester.


77-35495 Biltrix Anti-Theft Backpack

76-26113 Ferrol Laptop Bag
This padded laptop bag comes with a
spacious inner and front compartments.
Choose from 5 attractive trim colours.

Size: 400 x 300 x 50mm
Print area: 120 x 80mm

Size: 380 x 315 x 5mm
Print area: 200 x 100mm

Colours: 





50 £5.55 | 100 £5.39 | 250 £5.20

Colours: 





50 £6.15 | 100 £5.35 | 250 £5.20


77-26227 Tunstall Business Bag
Stylish business bag made in 2-tone Reach
compliant 600D polyester. Bag has a padded
compartment for tablet or laptop PC up
to 15" screen size, front slip pocket and
neoprene wrap carry handles.
Size: 330 x 365 x 105mm
Print area: 160 x 200mm
Colours: 



50 £8.80 | 100 £8.30 | 250 £8.00

76
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

1200D Polyester, anti theft multi-functional
backpack. With zipped closure, multiple inner
details including a padded laptop compartment for
laptops up to 15" and a tablet holder up to 10" as
well as a variety of smaller storage compartments.
Waterproof layer and comfort with padded back
and laptop straps, which both have a zipped hidden
compartment perfect for cards and cash. Built in USB
connection for use with a power bank (not supplied).

Features a main compartment with laptop and
tablet sleeve. Interior mesh pockets for storing
accessories. Top drawstring closure with flap that
clips to the front. Low front pocket for additional
essentials. Side pocket for water bottle and side
drawstring pocket. Padded shoulder straps for
comfort.
Size: 300 x 470 x 210mm
Print area: 170 x 100mm
Colours: 


10 £26.50 | 25 £24.50 | 50 £23.90

Size: 300 x 440 x 160mm
Print area: 100 x 100mm
Colours: 

10 £54.75 | 25 £46.50 | 50 £43.00

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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78-27432 Vault 19" Travel Duffel Bag with RFID
Secure Pocket


78-28403 Oxford 15.6'' Laptop Slim Briefcase
Zipped main compartment fits most 15.6"
laptops, folders, books and files. Interior
organisational pockets for your iPad, Surface
or other tablet device. Front closure pocket for
extra storage. Detachable, adjustable shoulder
strap, carry handles and trolley sleeve.
Size: 390 x 300 x 50mm
Print area: 110 x 130mm
Colours: 

25 £22.75 | 50 £22.15 | 100 £21.50


78-28512 2 Tone Backpack
Includes one internal 15" laptop
compartment and one main front part with
zipper pocket. Padded back and shoulder
straps. Trolley holder on rear.
Size: 300 x 140 x 450mm
Print area: 30 x 150mm
Colours: 


25 £28.85 | 50 £28.00 | 100 £26.50


79-28417 Tonbridge 6 Can Cooler

79-08855 Griffin Cooler Bag

Food safe 6 can cooler model in Reach
compliant 210D polyester with carry strap.

Featuring a hidden RFID technology blocking front
pocket to protect your cards and passport from
identity theft, a front zipped organiser, and a large
main zipped compartment. 600D Poly-Canvas.

70D nylon 6 can cooler bag with a great branding
area and wide colour choice.

Size: 150 x 230 x 145mm
Print area: 80 x 120mm

Size: 200 x 145 x 140mm
Print area: 100 x 80mm (top) or 100 x 60mm (front)

Colours: 






50 £3.15 | 100 £2.40 | 250 £2.30

Size: 241 x 305 x 478mm
Print area: 160 x 200mm

Colours: 








25 £4.10 | 50 £3.15 | 100 £2.60

Colours: 


25 £17.15 | 50 £16.95 | 100 £16.45


79-35557 Breezy Picnic Cooler Bag
Made from Reach compliant 600D Polyester.
PEVA cooler section and front pocket with 2
knives, forks, spoons, PS wine 'glasses' and
plates. Long shoulder strap.
Size: 315 x 225 x 150mm
Print area: 120 x 120mm
Colours: 

10 £23.50 | 20 £19.40 | 50 £17.75

79-28418 Tonbridge Lunch Cooler

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Food safe, Reach compliant 210D
polyester lunch cooler complete with
carry strap.


78-35647 Sentinel Holdall

78-27431 Vault RFID 15.6" Laptop Backpack
15.6" Laptop backpack with multiple pockets, a
padded back, and adjustable padded shoulder
straps. Equipped with RFID protection and an
interior organisation panel, including a key holder.
Made from 600D PolyCanvas with PU vinyl accents.
Size: 120 x 457 x 305mm
Print area: 130 x 120mm


78-28405 Oxford Weekender Duffel
Standard features include a zipped large main
compartment with bottom board. Front and side slash
pockets for additional storage. Detachable, adjustable
shoulder strap and carry handles for ease of travel.
Size: 480 x 260 x 230mm
Print area: 120 x 120mm

Colours: 


25 £17.50 | 50 £16.90 | 100 £16.40

Size: 255 x 205 x 150mm
Print area: 120 x 120mm

A high-quality bag with a stylish two-tone
effect finish. Features a zipped shoe tunnel to
the side and a small internal pocket.

Colours: 



50 £3.05 | 100 £2.30 | 250 £2.15

Size: 545 x 340 x 270mm
Print area: 280 x 180mm
Colours: 


100 £11.50 | 250 £10.70 | 500 £10.60

Colours: 

25 £28.00 | 50 £26.65 | 100 £25.00


79-32796 Paper Bag Cooler
Cooler bag with a paper look print to give the
impression of the iconic brown paper bag.
Insulated main compartment with hook and
loop roll top closure. Laminated 110g nonwoven polypropylene.

78-05425 Hever Sports Holdall


78-16365 Large Sports/Travel Bag

Reach compliant polyester sports holdall with front
zipped pocket, carry handle and shoulder strap.

Large sport or travel bag. Microfibre withPVC
handles.

Size: 570 x 2500 x 250mm
Print area: 120 x 80mm

Size: 675 x 170 x 380 mm
Print area: 280 x 230mm

Colours: 




50 £8.55 | 100 £7.95 | 250 £7.75

Colours: 


25 £13.65 | 50 £12.90 | 100 £12.65


79-32631 Cool Down Foldable Cooler Tote


79-34087 Tonbridge 12 Can Cooler

Size: 190 x 320 x 140mm
Print area: 110 x 100mm

Large cooler bag made from Reach compliant
210D polyester with extra large frontal slip
pocket and carry handles.

Colours: 

100 £2.60 | 250 £2.30 | 500 £2.25

Size: 200 x 390 x 220mm
Print area: 100 x 120mm
Colours: 



50 £4.40 | 100 £3.50 | 250 £3.40

The bag can be folded into a small pouch.
Main compartment with zip closure and
aluminium foil inside. Additional compartment
on the front. Size when folded 250 x 130mm.
Produced in 210D polyester.
Size: 140 x 440 x 410mm
Print area: 170 x 80mm
Colours: 



50 £4.41 | 100 £4.05 | 250 £3.95
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81-05708 Melbourne Full-Hide Genuine
Leather Business Card Holder
Melbourne grained full hide nappa
leather card holder with clear window
pocket and gusseted card pocket.
Features RFID lining.
Size: 100 x 70mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
Colours: 

50 £14.09 | 100 £12.75 | 250 £9.80
Melbourne grained nappa leather hip wallet with 9
credit card slots, 2 notes sections and clear driving
licence pocket. Features RFID lining.

Produced in high quality faux leather passport
wallet with credit card pockets. With RFID lining.

Produced in high quality faux leather
with 2 scooped pockets each side and an
additional central pocket. RFID lining.
Size: 100 x 70 x 3mm
Print area: 60 x 40mm


81-05707 Melbourne Full Hide Leather Hip Wallet


80-34119 Prestbury Passport Wallet


80-34120 Prestbury Credit Card Case

Size: 95 x 140 x 5mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

80-34118 Prestbury Zipped Travel Wallet

Size: 113 x 90mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

50 £6.60 | 100 £6.20 | 250 £4.95

Colours: 

50 £18.50 | 100 £17.20 | 250 £14.00

Multi Pocketed high quality faux leather zipped
Travel wallet with ticket and passport pockets.
Features RFID lining.

50 £5.60 | 100 £5.40 | 250 £4.95

Size: 135 x 260 x 25mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
50 £13.75 | 100 £12.95 | 250 £11.20

The Prestbury Collection


81-20384 Ashbourne Full Hide Leather
Passport Wallet
Made in new Ashbourne full hide leather this
passport wallet is made unlined for a raw and
contemporary look. Supplied in a lift off lid box.


81-20550 Melbourne Credit Card Holder
Melbourne grained nappa leather credit
card holder with 2 scooped pockets each
side. Features RFID lining.

Size: 98 x 140mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Size: 100 x 70mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Colours: 

50 £19.90 | 100 £19.10 | 250 £9.80


80-34123 Prestbury A6 Soft Cover Notebook


80-34122 Prestbury Hip Wallet

High quality faux leather A6 note book with
plain paper pages.

High quality faux leather hip wallet with notes
section and credit card pockets. RFID lining.

Size: 120 x 162 x 20mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Size: 91 x 113 x 20mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

50 £5.20 | 100 £4.95 | 250 £4.60

50 £11.95 | 100 £10.95 | 250 £9.25


81-20722 Malvern Travel Wallet
Made from soft smooth water resistant leather
with a more tactile feel. Pockets for every type
of ticket, currency or credit card. Also includes
boarding card pocket and space for SIM cards.
Size: 225 x 115mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm


80-34121 Prestbury Oyster Card Holder
Oyster card holder produced in high
quality faux leather. Features RFID lining.

Colours: 

50 £9.30 | 100 £8.85 | 250 £5.20

Colours: 

50 £20.95 | 100 £18.70 | 250 £17.50


81-07648 Warwick Genuine Leather
Oyster Card Holder
Genuine leather Oyster card holder
with two fully lined clear pockets and
round corners.
Size: 100 x 72mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
Colours: 




50 £6.85 | 100 £6.55 | 250 £5.20

Size: 100 x 70 x 3mm
Print area: 60 x 40mm
50 £3.95 | 100 £3.65 | 250 £3.10


80-35229 Prestbury Tablet Sleeve

80-34124 Prestbury Book and Cover
High quality faux leather book and cover
features a clasp closure and quality bound
removable book.
Size: 165 x 244 x 25mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Produced in high quality faux leather.
Luxury feel, handy tablet sleeve with
zipped pocket and magnetic closure.
Size: 330 x 250mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
50 £25.00 | 100 £22.00 | 250 £18.00

50 £19.95 | 100 £18.75 | 250 £16.95


81-07650 Warwick Leather Book and Cover


81-05156 Melbourne Full Hide Leather Passport Wallet

A luxurious addition to any desk offering high
perceived value. The cover is made from upgraded
genuine leather and features a clasp closure. Complete
with quality bound A5 book with recycled pages.

Soft nappa genuine leather passport case with clear
passport pocket, credit card pockets, travellers cheques
pocket and useful sim card pockets.Also available in a new
Navy blue version Features RFID lining.

Size: 160 x 242mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Size: 98 x 104mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm

Colours: 

50 £25.50 | 100 £24.80 | 250 £21.90

Colours: 

50 £15.20 | 100 £13.25 | 250 £10.35
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82-10030 Business Card Dispenser
Business Card Dispenser finished in soft touch
Belluno PU with a real leather look and feel.
Belluno is available in a choice of 22 colours each
with a unique colour change when embossed,
making your branding distinctive and accurate
even on fine detail.
Size: 105 x 69 x 14mm
Print area: 85 x 44mm
Black: 25 £7.50 | 50 £5.85 | 100 £4.95

82-34109 Season
Ticket
or ID Card
Colours:
25 £9.13
| 50Case
£7.37 | 100 £6.40
Season Ticket or ID Card Case finished in black
soft touch Belluno PU with a real leather look
and feel. Belluno has a unique colour change
when embossed, making your branding
distinctive and accurate even on fine detail.


82-34107 Oyster Travel Card Case
Oyster Travel Card Case finished in black soft
touch Belluno PU with a real leather look and
feel. Belluno has a unique colour change when
embossed, making your branding distinctive
and accurate even on fine detail.
Size: 98 x 71 x 6mm
Print area: 78 x 46mm


83-35089 400ml Glencoe Lead Crystal
Panel Whisky Tumbler

Black: 25 £7.64 | 50 £5.95 | 100 £5.08
Colours: 25 £7.95 | 50 £6.20 | 100 £5.35

Size: 105 x 74 x 5mm
Print area: 55 x 80mm


83-35081 0.62ltr Stelara Beer Glass
Beautifully crafted with a modern
tulip design. The large surface area is
perfect for a personal message, crest or
company logo.

Black: 25 £5.82 | 50 £4.57 | 100 £3.77
Colours: 50 £5.95 | 100 £4.75 | 250 £3.95

Size: 205 x 89mm
Print area: 70 x 60mm

82-34104 Small Luggage Tag

4 £9.95 | 48 £9.20 | 100 £9.10

Black: 25 £5.49 | 50 £4.20 | 100 £3.20
Colours: 25 £5.95 | 50 £4.65 | 100 £3.60


82-34110 Credit or Travel Card Wallet
Black 2 card credit card case in Belluno leather
look PU.


83-35091 165ml Glencoe Lead Crystal
Panel Champagne Flute
The Glencoe lead crystal panel champagne
flute is a traditional style and shape with
diamond cut detail. It can be personalised
with any logo, crest or wording and will look
great on display at home or in the office.

Size: 100 x 84mm
Print area: 60 x 55mm
6 £12.60 | 48 £11.45 | 100 £11.20

Size: 207 x 52mm
Print area: 65 x 50mm

Luxury leather look luggage tag in Belluno PU
Size: 54 x 89 x 4mm
Print area: 50 x 35mm

A traditional style and shape with diamond
cut detail. It can be personalised with any
logo, crest or wording and will look great on
display at home or in the office.

6 £13.57 | 48 £12.37 | 100 £12.04
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 98 x 67 x 5mm
Print area: 78 x 114mm
Black: 25 £4.25 | 50 £3.00 | 100 £2.30
Colours: 25 £4.60 | 50 £3.30 | 100 £2.60

Presentation Box Sets
Gift sets available to your
specification please enquire
for details.


82-34105 Deluxe Travel Wallet

82-34106 Passport Wallet
Passport Wallet finished in black Belluno
leather look PU, offering a real leather look
and feel.
Size: 137 x 100 x 9mm
Print area: 116 x 78mm
Black: 25 £7.06 | 50 £5.40 | 100 £4.55
Colours: 25 £7.65 | 50 £5.95 | 100 £5.10

Deluxe Travel Wallet finished in black Belluno
leather look PU, offering a real leather look and
feel.


83-14679 Dimple Base Whisky Tumbler

Size: 121 x 230 x 5mm
Print area: 86 x 120mm

The simple contemporary design of the
Dimple Base whisky tumbler lends itself
to make an ideal display item, or it can be
used on a daily basis.

Black: 25 £12.80 | 50 £11.20 | 100 £10.06
Colours: 25 £13.95 | 50 £12.40 | 100 £11.20

Size: 95 x 80mm
Print area: 60 x 60mm

Belluno Colours

Torino Colours

Colour change when embossed

6 £7.40 | 24 £7.30 | 100 £6.70


83-18062 0.67ltr Large Plain Straight Sided Tankard


83-35090 285ml Glencoe Lead Crystal
Panel Goblet
Traditional style and shape with diamond
cut detail. Personalise with any logo, crest
or wording and will look great on display
at home or in the office.

Simple yet elegant in design the large plain straight
sided tankard has plenty of room for engraving. It can
be personalised with any crest, logo or wording to
create a gift that is sure to take pride of place when put
on display at work or at home.
Size: 154 x 102mm
Print area: 85 x 70mm
4 £8.75 | 24 £8.50 | 100 £7.95

Size: 185 x 75mm
Print area: 50 x 60mm
6 £13.50 | 48 £12.35 | 100 £12.00

Mix and match your colours and stitching for a bespoke look, all black is available for express delivery.
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glassware & awards


84-35087 6cm x 7.5cm Optical Crystal
Stand Up Circle Award


84-35088 10cm Jade Glass Round Coaster

Crafted out of perfectly clear optical
crystal to create this simple and modern
looking circular Award. It is perfect to
honour and reward a special achievement
or a job well done.

The coaster can not only be sandblast
engraved but also decorated with an etch
effect or colour print.

Size: 60 x 75 x 35mm
Print area: 40 x 50mm

6 £6.65 | 24 £6.35 | 100 £5.95

Size: 5 x 100mm
Print area: 65 x 65mm

6 £18.00 | 24 £16.40 | 100 £15.35

85-26126 18cm Optical Crystal Star
Rectangle Award


84-35086 12.5cm x 19mm Clear Glass
Freestanding Circle Award

Hand crafted out of perfectly clear optical
crystal. There is a large engraving area that
can be personalised with any crest, logo or
wording to create an award that is sure to
take pride of place when put on display at
home or at work.

The Freestanding Circle Award is crafted
from 19mm thick clear glass and is ideal
for any special occasion.
Size: 115 x 125 x 19mm
Print area: 80 x 80mm
6 £11.35 | 24 £10.35 | 100 £10.00


85-35092 18cm Handmade Crystal Brilliant
Red Teardrop Award


85-14685 15cm x 12.5cm x 15mm Jade Glass
Facetted Ice Peak Award
The sleek and stylish facetted ice peak award
is crafted out of 15mm thick jade glass and is
mounted on a rectangular base.

Handmade from crystal glass and has perfect
clarity. With a beautiful round shape with a red
tear drop effect in the centre the glass peaks at
the top of the award which creates a stunning
tear drop effect.

Size: 180 x 70 x 50mm
Print area: 90 x 55mm

Size: 180 x 75 x 40mm
Print area: 50 x 40mm

2 £36.20 | 24 £33.00 | 100 £29.65

2 £51.50 | 24 £45.99 | 100 £43.35

Size: 165 x 125mm
Print area: 75 x 70mm
4 £24.75 | 24 £22.50 | 100 £21.45


84-28478 8cm x 5cm x 5cm Optical
Crystal Rectangle
The flawless optical crystal rectangle has
a small 1mm bevel around each side. Each
block is sub surface laser engraved inside
the crystal with a 2D or 3D image to create
a stunning and unique gift. The blocks can
also be personalised with individual names.


84-28477 9cm Round Glass Paperweight
Can be personalised with any crest, logo or
wording to create a gift that is sure to be well
received. The paperweight is supplied in an
individual gift box.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 80 x 50mm
Print area: 70 x 40mm
24 £16.40 | 100 £12.15 | 200 £11.25

Size: 20 x 90mm
Print area: 60mm diameter
6 £6.70 | 48 £6.15 | 100 £6.05


85-10138 Jade Glass Facetted Octagon Award
The sleek and stylish Octagon award is hand
crafted out of 15mm thick jade glass and
mounted on a rectangular base.
Size: 130 x 115mm
Print area: 75 x 75mm

84-35084 15cm Optical Crystal
Freestanding Wave Award

5 £20.25 | 24 £18.60 | 100 £18.15

Crafted out of perfectly clear optical crystal
and can be personalised with any crest logo
or wording to create an award that is sure to
take pride of place when put on display at
home or at work.


85-35083 17.5cm Optical Crystal
Cropped Iceberg Award
The Optical Crystal Cropped Iceberg
Award is made from the finest Optical
Crystal and is suitable for sub surface 2D or
3D engraving.

Size: 150 x 100 x 40mm
Print area: 120 x 60mm

Size: 175 x 100 x 40mm
Print area: 70 x 50mm

24 £47.50 | 50 £45.25 | 100 £40.00

85-35085 24cm Clear & White Optical
Crystal Square Column Award

84-18061 Optical Crystal 5 Pointed Star on Base Award
Hand crafted out of perfectly clear optical crystal and
can be personalised with any logo or wording to create
an award that is sure to take pride of place when put on
display at home or at work.
Size: 130 x 127mm
Print area: 40 x 40mm
4 £33.00 | 24 £30.00 | 100 £26.95


84-35082 18.5cm Optical Crystal Pointed Slope Award
Towering tall this beautiful optical crystal pointed slope
award is the perfect symbol of recognition for a special
achievement. It can be personalised using 2D or 3D subsurface engraving and also looks fantastic with a full colour
print added too.
Size: 185 x 90 x 45mm
Print area: 130 x 40mm
24 £48.00 | 50 £46.00 | 100 £40.00

A unique style with a stunning combination
of clear and white optical crystal. There are
a variety of decoration techniques available
such as sandblast engraving, full colour
printing or 2D and 3D subsurface engraving.
Size: 240 x 60 x 60mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm
4 £79.00 | 24 £74.00 | 100 £68.00

6 £42.50 | 24 £38.75 | 100 £34.80


85-28481 7.5cm x 12.5cm Optical
Crystal Rectangle Award
Can be mounted horizontally or
vertically and be full colour printed
with a photo of a product or building to
create a unique and exclusive gift.
Size: 75 x 125 x 25mm
Print area: 55 x 100mm
4 £22.00 | 24 £20.25 | 100 £19.85
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glassware & awards

drinkware


87-34197 Enamel PhotoMug


87-10536 Marrow ColourCoat Mug

Bespoke acrylic that can be cut into any
shape or design which can then be full
colour printed and mounted onto a clear
crystal base to create a truly unique award.
Prices shown are as a guide only.
Size: 150 x 150mm
Print area: 150 x 150mm

86-28549 Real Wood Block Award

2 £63.50 | 12 £58.85 | 50 £53.30

28mm thick solid wood block printed full
colour or laser engraved on 1 side only.
Price include oak or cherry woods in one
of six standard shapes - oblong, wave,
flame, wedge, sail or arch. Finished with
satin wood oil and wax. Walnut wood
available at different costs.

Decorated using the dye-sublimation print
process which gives high quality images,
simply unobtainable by any other means.
Hand enamelled so each one is different.

Marrow mug with Pantone matched body colour.
Inside of mug remains white. Other finishes also
available including matt, metallic and neon, please
enquire for details.


86-28475 Acrystalic Award

Size: 80 x 87mm diameter
Print area: 212 x 62mm

Size: Approx. 107 x 86mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 40mm
Colours: white mug with Pantone matched coating

Colours: 

60 £7.75 | 120 £6.25 | 240 £5.75

144 £8.09 | 288 £4.30 | 504 £3.99


86-33977 Real Wood Column Award


87-34196 Enamel Mug
Hand-enamelled so each one is different.
Dimples and dots are natural with enamel
and add to its unique charm.
Size: 80 x 87mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 55mm
Colours: 




60 £6.25 | 120 £4.50 | 240 £3.50

70mm square section of solid oak with a full
colour print or laser engraving to 2 sides
of the award. Walnut wood is available at
different costs. Satin wood oil and wax finish.
Size: 70 x 70 x 245mm
Print area: 2 sides
Colours: oak, walnut
1 £49.95 | 5 £37.00 | 10 £31.00

Size: 70 x 125mm
Print area: on request
Colours: oak5 cherry or walnut
1 £42.00 | 5 £23.75 | 10 £21.50

87-34198 Enamel ColourCoat Mug
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


87-05736 White Sandfield Mug


86-35430 Acrylic Window Awards
10mm thick clear acrylic panel, printed full
colour, supported by 2 solid oak ends with
satin wood oil and wax finish. Larger size
available at separate costs.


87-10404 Duraglaze Durham PhotoMug
A traditional style mug with photo quality
print giving stunning visual results of your
image. Duraglaze PhotoMugs are 100%
dishwasher proof; independently tested to
over 2,000 washes.

Size: 180 x 90mm oblong acrylic
Print area: 180 x 90mm
Colours: clear and oak

Size: Approx. 92 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 216 x 92mm

1 £44.00 | 5 £34.50 | 10 £31.00

Fantastic value! Best selling mug with a
capacity of 300ml. Prices are for white mugs
only. A range of colours are available at an
extra cost.

Pantone matched body colour. Inside
of mug remains white. Hand-enamelled
so each one is different.
Size: 81 x 87mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 55mm
Colours: Pantone matched coating
120 £6.45 | 240 £6.15 | 480 £4.99

Size: 93 x 81mm
Print area: 190 x 75mm
Colours: 







288 £1.69 | 504 £1.49 | 1008 £1.40

Colours: 

72 £4.65 | 144 £3.75 | 250 £3.45


87-35138 Espresso Durham Mug
New 3.5oz Espresso Mug is ideal for
coffee machines and is available with
an optional plain or 1 colour printed
150mm saucer at extra cost.

86-10209 Acrylic Pillar Awards

86-10208 Pillar Plaques
Metal faced plaques with acrylic top sheet
mounted on to quality veneered bases. Printing
on the acrylic top sheet produces attractive drop
shadow effects on to the metal plate below. Other
sizes available at varying costs.
Size: 6 x 8"
Print area: all over
Colours: white, silver, gold metal plates. Veneered
bases in light oak, walnut, mahogany
5 £44.00 | 10 £37.65 | 25 £35.20


86-10215 Bespoke Shaped Acrylic Awards
10mm thick clear acrylic laser cut to your
unique shape and reverse printed in 4
colour process. Clear or black acrylic bases
as standard, different coloured acrylic or
wooden bases available at different costs.

Free standing or wall mounted acrylic awards
with a metal sheet suspended on chromed pillars
between two layers of acrylic. High quality digital
print on both the surface acrylic sheet and the
metal plate. Other sizes available at varying costs.
Size: 6 x 8"
Print area: all over
Colours: white, silver, gold metal plates
5 £42.20 | 10 £36.90 | 25 £34.85

Size: 3 x 6"
Print area: print can bleed off all sides
Colours: clear
5 £19.40 | 10 £17.00 | 25 £15.10

Size: Approx. 70 x 60mm diameter
Print area: 122 x 50mm
Colours: 

72 £2.50 | 144 £2.05 | 250 £1.60


87-28295 TwoTone PhotoMug

87-34195 Rim and Handle PhotoMug
Available in 12 different colours and can be
branded with a full colour photographic print.
Independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over
2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher
proof. They simply will not fade.
Size: Approx. 97 x 82mm
Print area: 212 x 97mm
Colours: 













72 £4.95 | 250 £3.50 | 500 £3.35

Available in 12 different colours and can be
branded with a full colour photographic print.
Independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over
2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher
proof. They simply will not fade.
Size: Approx. 97 x 82mm
Print area: 212 x 97mm
Colours: 













72 £4.95 | 250 £3.48 | 500 £3.35
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88-18262 Belfast Mug
Rounded curvy shape with a large sturdy handle.
Its wide rim, slender base and sweeping curves
are pleasing to the eye and make it the perfect
promotional mug for your brand. Capacity 470ml.

89-10152 Marrow Mug

Size: 105 x 95mm diameter
Print area: 250 x 50mm
Colours: 

72 £4.45 | 108 £4.10 | 252 £3.55


88-08247 Bell Mug


89-10119 Durham Dye Sublimation Mug


88-10131 Corporate Mug
Ideal for offices and businesses alike.
The Corporate Mug is a promotional
mug that will stand out on any desk.
Price shown is for white glaze.

The most popular of the Dye Sublimation
shapes. Dye Sublimation enables you to
achieve bright eye catching full colour designs,
with the brightest of colours.

Size: 116 x 70mm diameter
Print area: 175 x 55mm

Size: 90 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 220 x 82mm

Colours: 


72 £2.55 | 108 £2.35 | 252 £2.05

Colours: 

72 £3.55 | 108 £3.35 | 252 £2.95

Large sleek and modern, the Marrow certainly
stands out from the crowd and not just because
of its size. Available in 7 stock glaze colours.
375ml capacity. Prices shown are for white
glaze, colours at extra charge.

Hard wearing, durable and ideal for every day use.
Prices shown are based on white mugs.

Size: 93 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 40mm

Colours: 











72 £2.40 | 108 £2.15 | 252 £1.80

Colours: 





72 £2.40 | 108 £2.20 | 252 £1.80

Size: 93 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 70mm

A perfect contrast to your bright, colourful four
colour process designs.

Size: 107 x 85mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 40mm

Size: 92 x 81mm diameter
Print area: 195 x 84mm

Colours: 







72 £2.55 | 108 £2.35 | 252 £2.10

Colours: 

72 £4.80 | 108 £4.55 | 252 £4.15


89-22793 Vienna Foto Mug


88-09187 Cambridge Mug

This unique and slightly quirky mug shape
will be certain to get you noticed. Prices
shown are based on white mugs. Capacity
280ml.


89-10134 Black Wycombe Dye Sublimation Mug

300ml eathernware mug, specifically manufactured
for full colour dishwasher proof prints.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

The Darwin mug is similar to the popular
Marrow but comes with a larger curved
handle and is slightly smaller but that does
not detract from its stylish looks. Black mugs
are at extra charge.
Size: 91 x 76mm diameter
Print area: 180 x 35mm
Colours: 


72 £2.45 | 108 £2.20 | 252 £1.85

Size: 80 x 95 x 115mm
Print area: 220 x 92mm


89-20452 Titan Mug


88-15396 Darwin Earthenware Mug

89-09185 Deco Dye Sublimation Mug
A highly angular shape. This jazzy style will
certainly make you stand out from the rest
particularly when showcasing a full colour print.
Size: 95 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 85mm
Colours: 

72 £4.35 | 108 £4.15 | 252 £3.70

This large capacity mug is tall and slim. Its
straight sides allow you to maximise the print
area. Capacity 390ml. Prices are for white
mugs, black and red at extra cost.

Colours: 

50 £3.30 | 100 £2.95 | 250 £2.65

Size: 126 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 70mm
Colours: 



72 £3.45 | 108 £3.00 | 252 £2.75


89-20451 Mini Dye Sublimation Mug
The mini mug fits perfectly under most coffee machines
whilst showing your full colour bright dye sub print.
Size: 70 x 73mm diameter
Print area: 200 x 55mm
Colours: 

72 £3.65 | 108 £3.45 | 252 £3.00

88-20453 Quantum Mug
The Quantum has a stylish angular handle
along with a rippled textured base. This will
stand out from the crowd. Capacity 430ml.
Prices are for white mugs, black at extra charge.
Size: 113 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 210 x 45mm
Colours: 


72 £3.00 | 108 £2.75 | 252 £2.45


88-10225 Opal Bone China Mug
Tall thin mug with a broad ranging appeal.
Used by car manufacturers and theatrical
shows alike, this mug fits any promotion
perfectly. 320ml capacity.
Size: 104 x 77mm diameter
Print area: 150 x 65mm
Colours: 

72 £3.60 | 108 £3.25 | 252 £3.00


88-02342 Sparta Mug
The ever popular promotional mug is
available in various stock colours. Prices
based on a white mug. Capacity 300ml.


89-34200 Stacking Mug

89-18141 NewWave Caffe Large

If you are looking for a set of mugs or simply a neat
storage solution then the exclusive Stackable Mugs are
right for you. 100% dishwasher proof. Screen printed
using revolutionary TruColour.

Size: 93 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 185 x 65mm

Offering a delightful sweeping handle that
looks great from all angles. A quality product
from Villeroy & Boch. 340ml capacity.

Colours: 






72 £2.20 | 108 £2.00 | 252 £1.65

Size: 113mm
Print area: 40 x 40mm

Size: approx. dimensions 92mm tall x 80mm diameter.
Please note mugs may vary slightly in size and these
details should be used for guidance only.
Print area: 185 x 60mm

Colours: 

12 £14.55 | 36 £13.80 | 72 £13.55

Colours: 

72 £3.39 | 144 £3.00 | 250 £2.45
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Mug - Solid

Mug - Brite

Mug - Americano & Grande only

Mug - Midnight

Lid - Standard

Lid - Spill-proof

Grip

Tyre Grip

Americano accessories:

Spill-proof lid

90-34052 Apollo Travel Mug

Tyre grip

Grande inner handle

Full of advertising impact with a full colour
body print and choice of handle colours.
Size: 140 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 261 x 130mm


90-27646 Haddon Take Out Mug
Frosted plastic take out style coffee mug
with plastic screw top lid with sipper.
Dishwasher and microwave safe. BPA Free.


90-21353 Cafe Take Out Mug
500ml plastic single walled take out style
coffee mug. Coloured lid matches the mug
and it comes with a brown paper sleeve for
grip and protection when holding.

Colours: to order
100 £3.60 | 250 £3.40 | 500 £3.20

Size: 140 x 93mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 55mm

Size: 160 x 90mm
Print area: 170 x 40mm

Colours: 







25 £4.35 | 50 £3.39 | 100 £2.89

Colours: 










25 £2.85 | 50 £1.90 | 100 £1.45

The bestselling Americano Mug has a durable
double-walled design and a huge range of
colour options. Top-rack dishwasher safe,
microwave safe and BPA free. 350ml capacity.
91-35637 Brite-Americano® Thermal Mug
Size: 95mm diameter x 155mm
Print area: 236 x 132mm


90-34051 Universal Vending Cup
320ml capacity. Available in many
colours and with an array of different lids.
Manufactured and decorated in the UK.
Size: 120 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 200 x 40mm
Colours: 










50 £1.89 | 100 £1.70 | 250 £1.65

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


90-34191 Collapsible Pocket Cup

Durable, single-wall tumbler with press-on lid
and silicone grip with a glass-like appearance.
Mix and match colours to create your perfect
mug. 300ml capacity.

Compact, double-wall insulated tumbler with
twist-on lid, featuring a wraparound design
moulded to the product. Top-rack dishwasher
safe, microwave safe. 250ml capacity.

91-35730 Americano® Cortado

91-35737 Brite-Americano® Espresso

Size: 124mm diameter x 86mm
Print area: 20 x 50mm

Size: 120 x 95mm
Print area: 96 x 249mm

50 £3.30 | 100 £3.15 | 250 £3.10

50 £6.50 | 100 £6.15 | 250 £4.85

Perfect for on the go, at home and all of life's journeys!
These practical folding cups are reusable, collapsible
and allow for hot or cold beverages at any time. When
you have finished your drink simply collapse the cup
and pop it in your pocket or bag. Capacity 350ml.

90-28490 Universal Full Colour Mug

91-35738 Americano® Espresso

50 £4.05 | 100 £3.85 | 250 £3.75
91-35635 Americano® Thermal Mug
Size: 95mm diameter x 155mm
Print area: 228 x 73mm
50 £3.60 | 100 £3.45 | 250 £3.39
91-35636 Americano® Midnight Thermal Mug
Size: 95mm diameter x 155mm
Print area: 228 x 73mm
50 £3.95 | 100 £3.75 | 250 £3.69

Size: 120 x 95mm
Print area: 50 x 228mm
50 £3.30 | 100 £3.15 | 250 £3.10

Size: 125 x 85mm
Print area: 38 x 10mm

With full colour wrap around print. Perfect
for any hot or cold drink and can be used
any day of the year. BPA free, dishwasher
and microwave safe. UK manufactured.

Colours: 






250 £6.95 | 500 £5.25 | 1000 £4.20

Size: 155 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 241 x 126mm
50 £4.75 | 100 £3.70 | 250 £3.40


90-35654 Brite-Americano® Stadium Cup


90-26072 Universal Tumbler
Perfect for any hot or cold drink and
can be used any day of the year. BPA
free, dishwasher and microwave safe.
UK manufactured.
Size: 155 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 240 x 80mm
Colours: 










50 £3.15 | 100 £2.72 | 250 £2.47

Using the branding possibilites of the
Brite-Americano Mug and the styling of
the Stadium Cup. Feaures a double walled
design and supplied with a flexible silicone
straw, as standard. 350ml capacity.
Size: 95mm diameter x 150mm
Print area: 236 x 132mm
Colours: 







50 £8.40 | 100 £7.90 | 250 £7.40


90-34048 Challenger Tumbler
Attractive, stylish shape for maximum
impact. Available in a range of colours,
as a tumbler or handled mug. note:
silver is no longer available.
Size: 180 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 240 x 40mm

Cost-effective alternatie to the original
America o Mug. Supplied with a silicone grip
and matt finish clip on lid. Top-rack
dishwasher safe. BPA free. 250ml capacity.

The bestselling mericano Mug has a durable
double-walled design and a huge range of
colour options. Top-rack dishwasher safe,
microwave safe and BPA free. 350ml capacity.

Specifically designed for use with hot drinks
vending machines. Supplied with a silicone
grip and matt finish clip on lid. Top-rack
dishwasher safe. BPA free. 250ml capacity.

91-35638 Brite-Americano® Grande Thermal Mug

91-35640 Brite-Americano® Primo Mug

91-35639 Brite-Americano® Medio Mug

Size: 95mm diameter x 165mm
Print area: 236 x 132mm

Size: 86mm diameter x 100mm
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm. Mug: 230 x 80mm

Size: 86mm diameter x 124mm
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm. Mug: 222 x 105mm

50 £4.66 | 100 £4.42 | 250 £4.35

50 £2.33 | 100 £2.29 | 250 £2.21

50 £2.59 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £2.46

91-35634 Americano® Grande Thermal Mug

91-35667 Americano® Primo Mug

91-35666 Americano® Medio Mug

Size: 95mm diameter x 165mm
Print area: 228 x 73mm

Size: 86mm diameter x 100mm
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm

Size: 86mm diameter x 124mm
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm Mug: 150 x 10mm

50 £4.26 | 100 £4.04 | 250 £3.95

50 £2.33 | 100 £2.29 | 250 £2.21

50 £2.59 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £2.46

Colours: 









50 £3.20 | 100 £2.45 | 250 £2.10
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drinkware

drinkware

92-27644 Oregan Black Mug
450ml double walled matt black stainless steel travel
mug with coloured plastic interior, base, handle, top
band and screw top lid with secure sliding sipper.
Size: 177 x 82mm diameter
Print area: 60 x 50mm


93-35780 Green & Good Recycled
Plastic Sports Bottle

Colours: 








25 £5.10 | 50 £4.09 | 100 £3.85


92-02663 Marco Travel Mug
400ml plastic double walled travel mug
with screw on lid and sip cover.


93-18144 Finger Grip Bottle 500ml
Patented valve, push pull and flip and
clip caps available. 750ml size available
at extra charge. UK manufactured.

Size: 170 x 82mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 45mm

Size: 190mm
Print area: 140 x 75mm

Colours: 






25 £3.95 | 50 £2.30 | 100 £2.25

Colours: 12 colours available

Made using recycled plastic. 500ml
capacity. Manufactured in the UK.

93-35080 Shakermate Full Colour

Size: 70 x 195 x 70mm
Print area: 140 x 75mm

The 700ml/24oz Shakermate features
an integrated mesh mixer, rounded
inner base for easier cleaning, 10 mix
and match lid and clip colours and
displays capacity levels to either side
in ml/oz. BPA Free. Dishwasher safe.
Printed in full colour.

Colours: 










50 £3.75 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £1.95

50 £2.35 | 100 £1.65 | 250 £1.25

Size: 227 x 95mm diameter
Print area: 94 x 156mm
Colours: 

50 £3.75 | 100 £3.35 | 250 £3.20


93-26077 1 Litre Sports Bottle


92-33080 Polo Tumbler
350ml plastic tumbler with matching
plastic slider lid and coloured rubber grip.
Size: 170 x 82mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 45mm
Colours: 



25 £4.03 | 50 £2.29 | 100 £2.23

Colours: 





48 £17.50 | 96 £16.70 | 240 £15.85


92-20326 Rio Photo Travel Mug

Size: 78 x 173mm
Print area: 45 x 20mm

Patented technology allows Mighty Mug®
to grip to your desk if you bump into it.
Prevent spills as Mighty Mug instantly grips
to any smooth, flat, solid surface but lifts
away naturally like any other mug.

Double skinned body that traps air
between helping to maintain a hot drink
for longer. Decorated by dye-sublimation
for photo quality print giving stunning
visual results of your image.

Colours: 



25 £8.90 | 50 £6.00 | 100 £6.30

Extra large capacity sports bottle that
will make your logo stand out from
the crowd. Mix and match lids. UK
manufactured.

Size: 158 x 80mm diameter
Print area: 235 x 145mm


93-26073 Finger Grip Bottle 300ml

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


93-26081 Metal Ball Shaker 600ml

Size: 165 x 80mm
Print area: 160 x 25mm


92-34226 Lancaster Thermal Mug
500ml capacity, double walled and
leak proof.


92-35605 Mighty Mug® Solo


93-26074 Finger Grip Bottle 750ml
A sturdy sports bottle in a large
size. Push pull and flip and clip caps
available. UK manufactured.
Size: 230mm
Print area: 140 x 95mm

Comes with a specially designed metal
spring ball insert which helps dissolve
powders and removes any lumps.

Size: 255mm
Print area: 95 x 125mm
Colours: 



50 £2.80 | 100 £2.05 | 250 £1.60

A sturdy sports bottle in a compact
size. Push pull and flip and clip caps
available. UK manufactured.
Size: 155mm
Print area: 95 x 55mm
Colours: 

50 £2.20 | 100 £1.50 | 250 £1.15

Size: 215mm
Print area: 70 x 90mm
Colours: 

50 £2.70 | 100 £2.15 | 250 £1.70

Colours: 







50 £2.60 | 100 £1.89 | 250 £1.50

Colours: 



48 £8.60 | 144 £8.30 | 240 £7.90


92-34049 Challenger Mug
This new, stylish shape is available in a range
of colours, as a tumbler or handled mug. Note:
silver is no longer available.
Size: 163 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 240 x 40mm
Colours: 









50 £3.60 | 100 £2.80 | 250 £2.49

92-17218 Oregan Travel Mug
450ml doubled walled stainless steel travel
mug with coloured base, handle, top band
and lid. Screw top lid with secure slide sipper.


93-18147 Tear Drop Bottle 750ml


92-18684 Polo Plus Mug
400ml plastic double walled travel mug with
screw on lid and coloured sip cover.
Size: 170 x 82mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 45mm
Colours: 













25 £3.95 | 50 £2.30 | 100 £2.20

Size: 177 x 82mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 35mm
Colours: 









25 £4.60 | 50 £3.69 | 100 £3.05


93-26075 Jogger Bottle 500ml


93-26076 Glow Jogger Bottle

Perfect for anyone on the move.
Patented valve and push pull caps
available. UK manufactured.

UK manufactured, premium drinking
sports bottle with handle grip. Specially
manufactured so it glows in the dark.
500ml capacity.

Size: 205mm
Print area: 65 x 75mm

Size: 205mm
Print area: 65 x 75mm

Colours: 


50 £2.65 | 100 £1.95 | 250 £1.50

Colours: 

50 £3.15 | 100 £2.40 | 250 £1.90

A sturdy sports bottle in a large size
with decorated teardrop design
around the neck of the bottle. Patented
valve, push pull and flip and clip caps
available. UK manufactured.
Size: 240mm
Print area: 95 x 85mm
Colours: 







50 £2.50 | 100 £1.75 | 250 £1.50


93-26079 Viz 750ml Lumo Sports
Bottle
The Hi Viz colour acts as a safety item
for cyclists and runners. Designed to
clip safely and securely into the bracket
attached to a bike. UK manufactured.
Size: 230mm
Print area: 95 x 85mm
Colours: 

50 £2.60 | 100 £1.85 | 250 £1.50
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Solid:
Transparent:

95-35670 H2O Active: Base® Sports Bottle
Size: 73.5mm diameter x 224mm
Print area: 210 x 75mm
Colours: 






50 £2.85 | 100 £2.75 | 250 £2.70


94-33083 Evelyn Drinks Bottle
800ml transparent plastic Tritan drinks
bottle with straw, sipper, coloured lid
and coloured band.
Size: 238 x 68mm diameter
Print area: 110 x 170mm
Colours: 










25 £4.95 | 50 £3.95 | 100 £3.35


94-26117 Vitality 450ml Drinks Bottle
450ml bottle with a range of 6 translucent
colours and comes with a screw on cap with
flip lid. It is BPA and Phthalate free.


94-34143 Vandix Bottle
Screw cap 650ml drinking bottle with flip
closure spout. Drink easily using the built
in straw. Made from durable Tritan plastic.
Perfect for travel and sports.
Size: 230 x 70mm diameter
Print area: 200 x 8mm

Size: 65 x 65 x 200mm
Print area: 230 x 70mm
Colours: 






100 £5.90 | 250 £5.35 | 500 £4.95

Shaker
Ball

Fruit
Infuser

Bottle Collar
with Ad-Loop®

Bottle Collar with
Ribbon Lanyard

Ne
Sp w
ava out lid
ilab
le
som with
mod e
els!

Colours: 





25 £10.75 | 50 £7.70 | 100 £6.40


94-15474 Tritan Bottle
600ml Tritan bottle with lockable cap
and press-to-open function. The bottle
has a strap to make carrying easy.
Size: 210 x 74mm
Print area: 30 x 80mm
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Colours: 




50 £8.20 | 100 £7.45 | 250 £6.95

95-35669 H2O Active: Tempo® Sports Bottle


94-32676 Amazon Tritan Carabiner Sports Bottle
Durable Tritan material. Shatter, stain, and odour
resistant. Single wall construction. Twist on cap with
carabiner clip hook. 700ml capacity.


94-32967 Ringo Drinks Bottle
750ml drinking bottle in Tritan materialwith
silicone rings and foldable mouthpiece on
the lid.

Size: 245 x 70mm
Print area: 25 x 60mm


95-35672 H2O Active: Bop® Sports Bottle


95-35671 H2O Active: Pulse® Sports Bottle

Size: 73.5mm diameter x 239mm
Print area: 210 x 80mm

Size: 73.5mm diameter x 177.5mm
Print area: 80 x 70mm

Size: 73.5mm diameter x 205mm
Print area: 230 x 55mm

Colours: 







50 £2.85 | 100 £2.75 | 250 £2.70

Colours: 





50 £2.85 | 100 £2.75 | 250 £2.70

Colours: 





50 £2.85 | 100 £2.75 | 250 £2.70

Size: 230 x 70mm
Print area: 30 x 60 mm

Colours: 





25 £6.60 | 50 £5.60 | 100 £5.50

Colours: 






25 £6.16 | 50 £5.31 | 100 £4.98


94-32571 Sumo Bottle
Single wall bottle with twist on lid.
Capacity is 875ml. BPA-free Eastman Tritan.
Size: 205 x 85mm
Print area: 30 x 70mm

A
ava lso
ilab
750 le as
ml

Colours: 





50 £4.75 | 100 £4.45 | 250 £4.39

94-25645 Bowe Bottle
800ml capacity transparent plastic
Tritan drinks bottle with white lid,
coloured sip mouth piece.
Size: 235 x 75mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 60mm
Colours: 








25 £4.90 | 50 £3.95 | 100 £3.30


94-21362 Resaca Drinks Bottle


95-35673 H2O Tritan Sports Bottle


95-35674 H2O Tritan Base Sports Bottle


95-35744 Baseline Plus 500ml

800ml plastic Tritan drinks bottle with
straw and sip mouthpeice.

Size: 75mm diameter x 199mm
Print area: 200 x 73mm

Size: 73.5mm diameter x 224mm
Print area: 210 x 75mm

Size: 180 x 72mm
Print area: 90 x 220mm

Size: 235 x 75mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 60mm

Colours: 


50 £4.25 | 100 £4.05 | 250 £3.95

Colours: 

50 £4.25 | 100 £4.05 | 250 £3.95

Colours: 











50 £0.95 | 100 £0.90 | 250 £0.85

Colours: 








25 £4.85 | 50 £3.89 | 100 £3.30

Fruit Infuser is available at extra cost
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97-35606 W10 Collapsible Cup

96-35448 Denis Drinks Bottle

96-35214 Tritan Fizzy Bottle
Lightweight, colourful water bottles with
screw top lid. Capacity is 670ml. Made of
Tritan material.
Print area: 210 x 70mm
Colours: 






100 £3.29 | 200 £3.19 | 400 £3.09

Large, 700ml capacity plastic bottle
with removeable infuser and integrated
carrying handle.
Size: 70 x 240mm
Print area: 30 x 40mm
Colours: 

50 £5.75 | 100 £4.95 | 250 £4.60


97-35608 W10 Push Button Travel Mug


96-33084 Rydal Drinks Bottle

Leak proof, vacuum sealed for heat
retention, with a push button opening
allowing versatility to seal the drinking spout
or to keep it open. Capacity 400ml / 14oz.

800ml transparent coloured plastic Tritan drinks
bottle with screw top lid and fold down sipper.
Size: 238 x 72mm
Print area: 170 x 60mm

Size: 220 x 70mm
Print area: 70 x 15mm

Colours: 







25 £4.90 | 50 £3.90 | 100 £3.30

Colours: 


48 £13.70 | 72 £12.20 | 144 £10.99

Introducing the world's first stainless steel,
double-walled collapsible cup. An award
winning combination of patent pending
technology and striking aesthetics.
Collapses comfortably down to a handy
size that can easily be carried in a small bag
or jacket pocket.
Size: 135 x 95mm
Print area: 260 x 20mm
Colours: 


48 £16.00 | 72 £14.75 | 144 £13.65


97-35607 W10 Water Bottle
Vacuum insulated water bottle. It's not just
coffee cups we should stop throwing away,
it's water bottles as well. Capacity 0.48 litre.
Size: 260 x 70mm
Print area: 160 x 60mm
Colours: 


48 £12.50 | 72 £11.10 | 144 £9.95

$

$

$

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


96-34982 Charlotte Drinks Bottle
550ml plastic translucent coloured drinks bottle with
fold-down drinking straw piece built-in and ridged
bottom half for grip.
Size: 195 x 71mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 40mm
Colours: 




25 £4.70 | 50 £3.75 | 100 £3.10


96-32572 Sparrow Bottle
Single wall bottle with push on cork lid. Capacity
is 650ml. BPA-free Eastman Tritan material.
Size: 245 x 68mm
Print area: 25 x 70mm
Colours: 


50 £5.60 | 100 £5.45 | 250 £5.35


96-15501 Sky Bottle


96-35790 Newbury Metal Bottle


97-15820 Pollock Drinks Bottle

Single walled bottle with twist off lid.
650ml. capacity. BPA-free Eastman
Tritan material.

500ml capacity, stainless steel. Dishwasher
safe. Good range of stock colours or Pantone
match from 1000 pieces. Laser engraved.

Size: 257 x 67mm diameter
Print area: 25 x 50mm

Size: 265 x 70mm

Size: 190 x 73mm diameter
Print area: 170 x 100mm

Colours: 









100 £9.90 | 250 £9.00 | 500 £8.00

Colours: 











25 £4.30 | 50 £3.35 | 100 £2.75

Colours: 








50 £2.70 | 100 £2.55 | 250 £2.45


96-35449 Klagen Glass Bottle
Glass bottle with 500ml capacity and
metal lid. The bottle comes in a matching
neoprene pouch with carrying strap.
Printing of your design is to the pouch.
Size: 70 x 223mm
Print area: 100 x 40mm
Colours: 

50 £5.09 | 100 £4.15 | 250 £4.05

550ml glossy aluminium drinks bottle
with screw on cap and carabiner.


97-35609 W10 Blenheim Travel Mug
Chic style at a great price. 450ml / 16oz,
BPA free plastic with stainless steel.
Size: 220 x 75mm
Print area: 170 x 80mm
Colours: 


48 £8.70 | 72 £7.95 | 144 £7.35


97-35447 Insulated Sports Bottle
Stainless steel vacuum flask with integrated straw.
Price includes laser engraving of your design.
Size: 78 x 315mm
Print area: 50 x 20mm
Colours: 



50 £7.75 | 100 £7.15 | 250 £6.80


97-34981 Eclipse Bottle

96-35002 Thistle Bottle
600ml capacity. Translucent coloured ABS
plastic bottle with white silicone strap
attached to the secure screw top lid.


97-15826 Cherub Bottle
800ml aluminium drinks bottle with large
fold out straw sipper and carabiner.

Size: 135 x 67mm diameter
Print area: 150 x 40mm

Size: 265 x 85mm
Print area: 170 x 100mm

Colours: 



25 £4.65 | 50 £3.75 | 100 £3.05

Colours: 












25 £5.35 | 50 £4.40 | 100 £3.75


97-28253 Cranford Metal Drinking Bottle
This 800ml metal drinking sports bottle is
perfect to use on the go.
Size: 70 x 310mm
Print area: 100 x 120mm
Colours: 




50 £4.75 | 100 £3.80 | 250 £3.70

650ml capacity. Black aluminium sports
bottle with coloured screw top lid and
silicone strap.
Size: 230 x 66mm diameter
Print area: 150 x 100mm
Colours: 



25 £4.90 | 50 £3.95 | 100 £3.30
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98-35465 Hand Held Banner
Great size for large branding area and
ideal for sporting events. It couldn’t be
easier to operate. Pull the two handles
apart to reveal the message and/or brand
name. Printed both sides.


99-26305 Bubble Blowers
Traditional fun bubbles in a tub with
a screw cap and wand attached to the
lid. Full colour printed label. Ideal for
children's promotions and events CE
tested and certified.

Size: 700 x 240mm
Colours: black or white
300 £2.26 | 500 £1.48 | 1000 £1.30

Size: 100 x 38mm diameter
Print area: 105 x 35mm


98-06462 Thunder Sticks
Air sticks supplied in a pair with small tube
for inflation. Prices based on 1 colour print to
both sides of each stick. They are great for all
outdoor and sporting events.


99-35461 Silicon Wristbands
Pantone matched. Printed one colour or
debossed.
Size: 202 x 12mm
Print area: 180 x 8mm
Colours: Pantone matched to order
500 £0.39 | 1000 £0.35 | 2500 £0.32


99-35460 Slap Bands
Available in various colours with reflective
options and printed 1-4 colours, these slap
bands really do offer a fantastic way of
getting your message across.
Size: 340 x 30mm
Print area: 250 x 25mm

Colours: 

250 £0.89 | 500 £0.82 | 1000 £0.75

Colours: 






500 £0.99 | 1000 £0.96 | 2500 £0.85

Size: 600 x 100mm
Print area: 600 x 100mm
500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.55 | 2500 £0.45

98-28465 Hand Waving Flags
Inexpensive, high visual impact for open
air promotional events. Flags printed
full colour on 2 sides, supplied with
child safe unbreakable sticks. Paper and
polypropylene stick can be recycled.
Size: flag: 190 x 148mm stick: 380mm
Print area: flag: 190 x 148mm, stick: 380mm


98-28470 Selfie Props


99-35571 Tyvek Security Wristbands
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Have loads of fun taking pictures of
yourself and your friends using this
wacky set of Photo Props! Various shapes
available printed full colour.

Colours: white stick
250 £0.75 | 500 £0.65 | 1000 £0.58

99-25969 Bubble Blower

Size: varies by type

Available in an attractive range of colours.

Print area: various - please ask for details
Colours: white stick

Size: 63mm diameter
Print area: 45mm diameter

250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.45

Colours: 








288 £0.82 | 576 £0.75 | 1152 £0.72

25mm wide with self adhesive fixing and
sequential numbering. Ideal for festivals,
concerts and many other events. Printed
full colour as standard.
Size: 210 x 25mm
Print area: 208 x 25mm
Colours: 

250 £0.50 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.35


99-19939 Full Colour Pencil Case
Durable neoprene pencil case printed in full
colour dye sublimation to both sides. Standard
zipper colours are black, white and red.
Size: 213 x 115mm
Print area: 213 x 115mm
Colours: 

100 £3.95 | 250 £2.79 | 500 £2.45


98-28466 Promotional Bunting
A4 or A5 Indoor triangular bunting
supplied in 5 metre lengths.
Size: A4 or A5 Sized Pennants
Print area: all over
5 £18.50 | 10 £16.75 | 20 £14.00


98-35758 Loud Hailer

98-28468 Fundraising Campaign Ribbon
Digitally printed full colour onto polysoft
synthetic non-tearable material. Supplied
with backing card, butterfly clip and
individually bagged.
Size: Backing card: 135 x 70mm
Print area: 130 x 63mm
250 £0.50 | 500 £0.46 | 1000 £0.42

Loud hailer make from high quality
350gsm card and digitally printed to one
side. Product can be printed to internal
side at an additional cost.


99-35789 Fabric Wristbands


98-26309 Promotional Windmills

Size: 255 x 160 x 160mm
Print area: 427 x 293mm

Hand held whirly mill, 200gsm weight,
printed full colour both sides. Paper and
polypropylene stick can be recycled. Paper
is from a sustainable source. Supplied
unassembled.

Colours: 

100 £1.15 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.78

Size: pole length: 380mm - sails full width
175mm
Print area: 136 x 136mm
Colours: white pole and spindle
250 £0.76 | 500 £0.68 | 1000 £0.59


99-25978 Microfibre Pouch
Useful pouch branded by heat transfer
with your design.
Size: 110 x 75mm
Print area: 110 x 75mm
Colours: full colour

Satin polyester wristband, full colour
printed as standard with a plastic clip
closure.The plastic clip fastens as soon as
it is moved. Metal crimp closure available
as an optional extra.


99-01876 Window Stickers

Size: 15 x 356mm
Print area: 15 x 356mm

Promotional window sticker in self cling
or permanent adhesive vinyl.

Colours: 

100 £0.76 | 250 £0.50 | 500 £0.40

Size: 131 to 200 sq cm
Colours: 

250 £0.34 | 500 £0.29 | 1000 £0.23

300 £1.75 | 500 £1.60 | 1000 £1.50
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101-06004 Original Logobug
Available in a wide choice of colours of Pom Pom and
feet, to carry your important message and stick around
long after your promotional event.
Size: 32 x 32mm - ribbon 120 x 19mm
Print area: 95 x 17mm


101-35663 Pop-i

Colours: 


















250 £0.35 | 500 £0.30 | 1000 £0.27

Best selling, squeezy novelty item with
eye-popping effect. Your logo is branded
to the reverse.


100-20936 Flat Polyester Shoe Laces
Promotional bespoke shoe laces supplied in
pairs manufactured in flat polyester. Prices
are for 100mm width printed one colour
both sides. 15mm and 20mm widths and
extra colours at additional charge.
Print area: 10 x 1200mm
100 £1.20 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.90

Size: 70 x 64 x 45mm
Print area: 25 x 20mm


100-02083 12 Inch Latex Balloons

100-35576 Beer Mats

Colours: 





250 £1.49 | 500 £1.45 | 1000 £1.40

Accessories available at extra charge : Valves, ribbon, cups
and sticks etc. We can also arrange helium for you. Metallic
balloons and 10" balloons also available.

Absorbent 1200 Micron pulp board drink
mats printed with your artwork in full colour
on both sides. Available in 94mm round or
square shape. Ideal for pubs, clubs, trade
shows or restaurant promotions.

Print area: approx 120mm


101-20631 Glitter Logobug

Colours: 








1000 £0.13 | 3000 £0.12 | 5000 £0.11

Size: 94 x 94mm, 94mm diameter
Print area: within dimensions

Glitter version of the standard logobug. Ribbon printed
with your promotional message in full colour.
Size: 32 x 32mm - ribbon 120 x 19mm
Print area: 95 x 17mm

250 £0.39 | 500 £0.34 | 1000 £0.29

Colours: 








250 £0.48 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.38


101-35583 Foam Tuff Bookmarks
Foam-tuff bookmarks are lightweight,
strong and flexible. A very tactile and
hard wearing material printed full colour
on 1 side.


100-35477 Promo Socks
Full colour adult long socks. 97%
Polyester / 3% Spandex. One size.
Print area: 90 x 400mm
100 £5.50 | 250 £4.95 | 500 £4.60


100-35569 Trolley Coin Token 3 Pack
White acrylic 12 sided token for use in
supermarket trolleys and lockers in place of a
coin. Keyring attachment at extra charge.

Size: any shape within 185 x 45mm
Print area: within 185 x 45mm
250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.44

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: Token 23mm diameter - Backing card 130
x 65mm
Print area: Trolley Token 18mm diameter Backing card 130 x 65mm


100-35577 Card Dry Wipe Memo Board

200 £1.05 | 500 £0.90 | 1000 £0.88

Perfect for 'to do' lists, date and time
reminders etc. Laminated card memo
board supplied with dry-wipe pen, 2
magnets and 2 adhesive pads. Printed 1
side in full colour.


101-34259 Character Bookmarks

Create custom shaped bottle openers to suit your brand,
logo or product. Four standard shapes; heart, house, buddy
and rectangle. Printed to both sides with your design at no
extra cost. Tooling cost applies to custom shapes.
Size: varies by shape
Print area: varies by shape

Size: 170 x 125mm or bespoke cut from
within 200 x 140mm
Print area: 170 x 125mm or 200 x 140mm
Colours: 

100 £0.95 | 200 £0.90 | 300 £0.85


101-34315 Shaped Bottle Openers

Choose your character and foam colours. Printed
up to full colour onto a 300gsm gloss backing card.
Size: 50 x 140 x 30mm
Print area: 35 x 90mm
Colours: 















100 £0.55 | 250 £0.46 | 500 £0.39

Colours: 

250 £1.02 | 500 £0.88 | 1000 £0.84

100-20627 Credit Card Wallet
Smooth grain PVC credit card wallet with 6
pockets inside.
Size: 210 x 73mm
Print area: 210 x 73mm
Colours: 














250 £0.95 | 500 £0.68 | 1000 £0.55


100-35572 Emery Boards


101-35567 Card Masks

Emery board style nail file which can be
printed in full colour on 1 side. A great
low cost practical giveaway which is ideal
for any beauty event or to get your brand
noticed and remembered.

380gsm card mask with elastic fixing,
printed full colour. Standard shapes
available. A fun way to get your branding
noticed. Ideal for parties and events for
both children and adults.

Size: 140 x 20mm
Print area: 40 x 15mm

Size: within 210 x 297mm
Print area: 210 x 297mm

100 £0.75 | 250 £0.65 | 500 £0.59

101-35566 Card Animal Logobugs


100-06885 Oyster / Membership Card Wallet
Vinyl welded ticket wallet with 2 clear pockets inside.
Size: 210 x 72mm open
Print area: 210 x 72mm
Colours: 














250 £0.55 | 500 £0.44 | 1000 £0.36

250 £0.60 | 500 £0.54 | 1000 £0.50

101-26306 Colouring Book with 4 Pack of Pencils

PVC cover pocket pad with plain paper pad
of approx 40 sheets.

Logobug with card character head and feet.
Ribbon attached which can be printed full
colour with your details. There is a wide choice of
characters and styles to suit any theme. Bespoke
designs available on request.

Size: Pad: 63 x 103mm
Print area: 102 x 60mm

Size: pom 32mm - ribbon 120 x 19mm
Print area: 95 x 17mm

Size: 148 x 210mm
Print area: 210 x 148mm

Colours: 














100 £1.33 | 250 £0.77 | 500 £0.70

250 £0.48 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.36

200 £1.09 | 300 £0.98 | 400 £0.95


100-26256 Pocket Pad

A complete children's package to keep them
occupied. A5 colouring booklet with full colour
cover and 7 activity pages. Bagged with pack of four
colouring pencils.

100
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103-10262 Recycled Glass Coaster


102-35462 Flip Grip Phone Holder

Tempered glass coaster made from recycled
glass. Available with a selection of background
finishes - white, clear or frosted. Supplied with feet.
Dishwasher proof.

Great for holding on to the phone or for
use as a phone stand / ear phone winder.
Size: 44mm diameter
Print area: within dimensions
Colours: 




102-28353 Laxo Holder

Size: 100 x 100mm, 115 x 90mm, 100mm diameter
Print area: 95 x 95mm, 95mm diameter, 110 x 85mm

300 £0.98 | 500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.55

Plastic phone and tablet stand with silicone slots to
protect your device against scratches. Lightweight and
portable, this stand folds down to save space. Supports
your smartphone, iPhone, iPad or tablet and can be
used horizontally or vertically to suit your needs.


103-01614 Promo Coaster
PVC welded board stiffened coaster.

Colours: Pantone matched

Size: Square: 102 x 102mm, round: 110mm,
octagonal: 110mm

100 £5.25 | 250 £3.70 | 500 £2.75

Print area: 100 x 100mm
Colours: 














250 £0.60 | 500 £0.52 | 1000 £0.40


103-35428 Circle Coaster
Made in the UK from recycled plastic and
digitally printed up to full colour to one side.
Other colours available at extra charge.
Size: 90mm diameter
Print area: 88mm diameter
Colours: 

250 £0.85 | 500 £0.66 | 1000 £0.59

Size: 85 x 85 x 30mm
Print area: 45 x 22mm
Colours: 






250 £1.05 | 500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.65


102-18286 Orso Media Stand


102-20501 Melamine Fridge Magnet
Fully magnetic back. Square, round or
rectangular, or special shapes are available
at extra charge.
Size: 40 x 40mm, 40mm diameter
Print area: 35 x 35mm

Sleek design that acts as a media holder for mobile
and tablet devices. Ideal for watching movies,
gaming or following a recipe.
Size: 40 x 90mm diameter
Print area: 35 x 10mm
Colours: 





50 £1.80 | 100 £1.46 | 250 £1.30


102-20608 Memo Clip Magnet
Flexible magnet with handy memo clip
holder, printed full colour. Various shapes
including lorry, recycling bin, phone,
square, telephone, star and house.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


103-28553 Real Wood Coasters
92mm square or round solid oak coasters
with a full colour print and cork backing. Satin
wood oil finish. Laser engraving available.

Size: cut to any shape within 90 x 90mm
Print area: on request

Size: 92 x 92mm
Print area: 90 x 90mm

100 £0.60 | 200 £0.56 | 300 £0.54

Colours: oak

Colours: Pantone matched

25 £5.50 | 50 £4.85 | 100 £4.29

250 £1.05 | 500 £0.99 | 1000 £0.95


103-04905 Dye Sublimation Full Colour
Metal Coaster
Photo quality full colour dye sublimation
printed coasters with felt backing of blue,
green, red or black. Cork backing available
at extra cost.
Size: 89mm square or round, 90mm
octagon or 94mm hexagon
Print area: all over the face of the coaster
Colours: 



50 £3.15 | 100 £1.85 | 250 £1.40


103-14854 Bespoke Shape Acrylic Coasters
1.5mm thick clear acrylic with felt backing in a
choice of red, green, blue or black. Any shape
or size up to 90 x 90mm and reverse printed
for a gloss finish.
Size: up to 90 x 90mm
Print area: within dimensions
Colours: clear
50 £2.15 | 100 £1.79 | 250 £1.40


103-22336 HardWood Coaster

102-35578 Shopping List Magnets
Flexible, durable magnet with handy
shopping list pad. Printed with your
promotional message in full colour.
Popular for sticking onto fridge doors.
Size: 86 x 54mm
Print area: 86 x 54mm
100 £0.79 | 200 £0.76 | 300 £0.74


102-09079 Fridge Magnets
Get your promotional message into the homes of your
customers. The average fridge door is visited over 20
times a day and fridge magnets act as a reminder of
your product or service. There is a variety of shapes and
sizes as standard; for extra impact why not design your
very own bespoke shaped magnet?
Size: over 120 standard shapes available
Print area: within dimensions
Colours: 

100 £0.95 | 250 £0.42 | 500 £0.24


102-35108 Laptop Stickers
An easy to remove and reusable tech
decoration sticker. Guaranteed to leave no
residue on removal. Supplied with a matt or
gloss laminate for scratch-proofing. Can be
printed in any shape and size.
Size: within 65 sq cm
Print area: within dimensions
Colours: 

100 £1.85 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.70

This heat resistant HardWood coaster is the
perfect partner for your hot liquid-filled mug.
Made from high quality coated hard board
with a durable gloss finish and branded with a
vibrant, full colour sublimation print.
Size: 90 x 90mm, 90mm diameter
Print area: 90 x 90mm, 90mm diameter
Colours: 

100 £2.09 | 250 £1.85 | 500 £1.80


103-04295 Melamine Coaster
Melamine heat resistant coaster with
cork or baize back. Additional print
colours and special shapes are available.
Size: 100 x 100mm, 100mm diameter or
115 x 90mm
Print area: 95 x 95mm, 95mm diameter,
110 x 85mm


103-04016 Soft PVC Coaster
2D Soft PVC Coaster with stepped design.
Moulded in Pantone matched colours. Price
includes up to 4 spot colours.
Size: 90 x 90 x 4mm
Print area: 90 x 90mm

Colours: Pantone matched

Colours: Pantone matched

100 £3.75 | 250 £2.95 | 500 £2.30

100 £1.20 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.95
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105-35621 56mm Bio Badge
Biodegradable badge, supplied with a child safe
clip fixing or a safety pin fixing. It is only considered
100% Biodegradable with the clip fixing.


104-34256 Foam Glider
A fun foam glider. Mix and match foam
colours, Pick one colour for the body and
another colour for the wings.


104-07437 Sweet Chariot Air Freshener
Manufactured in UK using 1500 micron pulp
board from sustainable forests and fragrances
containing natural oils. Fitted with a choice of
plastic hanger or elastic cord. Digitally printed.


105-33979 37mm Pin Badge
Round button badge with safety pin fitting. Made
in the UK from recycled plastic and digitally printed
in full colour as standard. Other colours available at
extra charge.

Size: 56mm
Print area: 56mm
500 £1.40 | 1000 £0.85 | 5000 £0.62

Size: 6 x 170 x 170mm
Print area: 65 x 35 x 25 x 27mm

Size: 37mm diameter
Print area: 25mm diameter

Colours: 











100 £1.75 | 250 £1.40 | 500 £1.05

Size: 90 x 74mm
Print area: 90 x 74mm


105-10685 Stainless Steel Printed Badge
Stainless steel printed badge with a 4 colour
process print to metal surface. Cut to shape
within 25 x 25mm size. Domed epoxy coating.
Butterfly clutch fitting.

Colours: 

500 £0.75 | 1000 £0.59 | 2500 £0.52

Colours: 

250 £0.49 | 500 £0.36 | 1000 £0.24

Size: 25 x 25 x 0.8mm
Print area: 25 x 25mm
Colours: full colour
100 £0.65 | 250 £0.50 | 500 £0.42

105-04152 Hard Enamel Badge
Premium quality iron stamped badge, Cut to
shape and hand polished metal with up to 4 spot
colours of synthetic hard enamel infill. Nickel
plated and a butterfly clutch fitting as standard.
Size: 25 x 25 x 1.2mm
Print area: 25 x 25mm


104-01304 Adtruck Van

104-01308 Diecast Model Cars
Get your promotion in pole position with
model cars - choice of styles including pull
back and go racing car. Prices include 1
colour print. Size 7cm - 12cm, prices and
colours vary according to car type chosen.
Size: 75mm long or more
Colours: various

Typical delivery van model delivers your message with big
impact. Makes a great desktop paperclip holder with clear
removable roof and cargo of paperclips. [extra cost option]


105-04153 Soft Enamel Badge

Colours: up to 4 colours

Iron stamped metal badge. Cut to shape
with a 4 colour soft enamel infill and a low
epoxy coating. Nickel plated. Butterfly
clutch fitting as standard.

100 £1.05 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.80
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 100mm long
Print area: 74 x 25mm each side and rear, top, cab

Size: 25 x 25 x 1.2mm
Print area: 25 x 25mm

Colours: white5 special colours on request

Colours: up to 4 colours

300 £3.20 | 500 £2.95 | 1000 £2.60

100 £0.75 | 250 £0.65 | 500 £0.60

300 £3.70 | 500 £3.30 | 1000 £2.99

105-01674 38mm Button Badge
With plastic back and safety pin or child-safe
clip back.
Size: 38mm diameter

105-01673 25mm Button Badge

1000 £324.82 | 3000 £182.44 | 5000
£140.68

With plastic back and safety pin.
Size: 25mm diameter


104-06212 Diecast Panel Van Model

1000 £262.65 | 3000 £151.59 | 5000 £117.24

Deliver your message day after day printed on a
Transit van model, 7cm or 12cm size, or un-badged
panel van, 9cm long. Price includes 1 colour print
both sides, and packed in individual box.

Button Badges are priced to
include up to a four colour print


104-01303 Adtrucks Model Vehicles

Size: 90mm long
Colours: 



105-20836 35mm Stamped Iron Medal

Make a big statement with a 1:87 scale truck
replica printed with your livery or message. Now
available with metal trailer as a premium option.
Price is for standard plastic trailer with 1 colour
print to both sides.

300 £3.69 | 500 £3.29 | 1000 £2.99

Size: 190mm long
Print area: 155 x 29mm trailer sides and rear/cab

Bespoke design to one side and a nickel
or brass plated finish included in the
price. Can be supplied with 20mm wide
lanyard or satin ribbon with V-stitching
and 1 colour print on 1 side attached
to the medals. Other sizes and finishes
available.

Colours: white. Special colours on request

Print area: 35mm

300 £4.25 | 500 £3.95 | 1000 £3.50

100 £1.15 | 250 £1.08 | 500 £1.02


104-06649 British Theme Models
Traditional London bus, taxis, Mini Cooper, or Range
Rover diecast models printed with your artwork. Prices
shown apply to 12cm bus and include 1 colour print
two positions; other models, POA.


105-07175 Oblong Button Badge
With a safety pin fixing. Can be worn vertically
or horizontally.

Size: Bus: 90mm or 120mm, Taxi: 75mm or 120mm long

Size: 70 x 43mm

Colours: 


300 £5.95 | 500 £5.39 | 1000 £5.15

1000 £469.14 | 3000 £312.76 | 5000
£273.70


105-01675 54mm Button Badge
With plastic back and safety pin or child
safe clip back.
Size: 54mm diameter
1000 £362.25 | 3000 £228.94 | 5000
£179.54
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A huge range of stress shapes
are available on request


106-35662 Stress Ball
Available in a wide range of colours, can be pad
printed in up to four spot colours or transfer
printed at extra cost.


106-32739 Thumbs Up Stress Reliever

Size: 55 x 80 x 40mm
Print area: 20 x 25mm

4" tall teddy bear keyring with white
cotton t shirt.

Print area: 30 x 9mm


107-17964 Robbie Bear Keyring with White T Shirt

Print area: 15 x 20mm

Colours: 







144 £3.45 | 288 £3.35 | 576 £3.25

Colours: 









100 £0.99 | 250 £0.96 | 500 £0.92


106-35664 Stress Rugby Ball

Colours: 

100 £1.80 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.50

5" tall teddy bear with neck bow printed
one colour at both ends, same design.

Size: 70mm diameter
Print area: 40 x 40mm

Thumb shape stress reliever in popular
social media icon.


107-25967 Chester Bear Keyring with
White T Shirt


107-35696 5" Buster Bear and Neck Bow

Colours: white t shirt

4" tall teddy bear keyring with white t shirt. Can be
printed in full colour at extra charge.

144 £3.20 | 288 £3.10 | 576 £2.95

Print area: 15 x 20mm
Colours: white t shirt
144 £3.40 | 288 £3.30 | 576 £3.20

An all-white stress rugby ball. It can be printed on
up to four panels. Price includes print to one panel.
Size: 90 x 60mm
Print area: 40 x 15mm
Colours: 

100 £1.20 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £1.10


107-15409 5" Beanie Bear with White T Shirt
5" tall teddy bear with white cotton t shirt. Can be
transfer printed with full colour at extra charge.


106-06015 Temperature Gauge Card


106-32742 Caption Bubble Stress Reliever

Print area: 35 x 25mm

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Check on temperatures in any home or office, this
temperature gauge card can be printed with your
artwork in full colour on both sides.

Fun shape stress reliever in popular social
media icon.
Size: 85 x 65 x 45mm
Print area: 60 x 30mm

Colours: white t shirt
144 £3.35 | 288 £3.20 | 576 £3.05

Size: 125 x 85mm
Print area: 125 x 85mm

Colours: 

100 £1.85 | 250 £1.65 | 500 £1.60

250 £0.70 | 500 £0.65 | 1000 £0.60


107-17962 9" Scraggy Bear with White T Shirt
9" tall teddy bear with white cotton t shirt. Can be
transfer printed for multi colour at extra charge.


107-35698 15" Jango Bear with White T Shirt

106-20617 Magnifier Card
Credit card size magnifier printed with your
details in full colour. Comes with a clear plastic
pouch. Magnification 3x. Focal distance 20cm.
Size: 85 x 54mm
Print area: 54 x 23mm

15" tall teddy bear with white cotton t shirt. Can be
transfer printed with multi colour at extra charge.

Print area: 50 x 30mm

Print area: 100 x 80mm

Colours: white t shirt

Colours: white t shirt

144 £4.85 | 288 £4.65 | 576 £4.40

96 £9.99 | 144 £9.75 | 288 £9.30

Colours: white
250 £0.60 | 500 £0.55 | 1000 £0.48

107-25966 5" Chester Bear with White T Shirt
5" tall teddy bear with white cotton t-shirt. Can
be transfer printed for multi colour at extra cost.
Print area: 35 x 25mm
Colours: white t shirt
144 £3.95 | 288 £3.85 | 576 £3.75


106-35508 Tela Hand Fan


106-10309 Rubber Nose Piggy Bank
Rubber nose piggy bank with soft feel body.
Size: 80 x 102 x 78mm
Print area: 25 x 20mm
Colours: 








25 £3.10 | 50 £2.15 | 100 £1.65

Other garments for the
bears are available.
Details on request


106-21406 Piglet Bank
Cute sized mini plastic piglet bank
with pointy ears and a curly tail.
Size: 70 x 66 x 99mm
Print area: 25 x 20mm
Colours: 








25 £2.65 | 50 £1.70 | 100 £1.20

Concertina fabric hand held fan with
plastic handle. Perfect for keeping cool in
summer or on holiday.
Size: 430 x 230mm
Print area: 80 x 50mm
Colours: 









100 £2.50 | 250 £1.65 | 500 £1.40
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107-35695 8" Korky Bear with White T Shirt
8" tall teddy bear with white cotton t shirt. Can be
transfer printed with multi colour at extra charge.
Print area: 50 x 30mm
Colours: white t shirt
144 £4.95 | 288 £4.85 | 576 £4.65

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.


107-17967 10" Jay Jay Bear with White T Shirt
10" tall teddy bear with white t shirt. Can be transfer
printed in multi colour at extra charge.
Print area: 50 x 40mm
Colours: white t shirt
144 £5.10 | 288 £4.90 | 576 £4.65

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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109-35432 Melamine Key Ring


108-32737 Flip and Click Key Light


108-34351 Fidget Cube
High-quality tactile gadget featuring five sides
of fidgety fun. The sixth panel is reserved for a
digitally printed design while the joystick can
be dome printed. CE certified and British Safety
Standards compliant.


108-25993 Magic Concept Cube

Size: 40 x 40mm
Print area: 20 x 16mm

Great branding opportunities with this
interactive cube. Get creative with the full
colour print for your design.

Colours: 


100 £3.30 | 250 £2.90 | 500 £2.65

Size: 70 x 70 x 70mm
Print area: all over

Iron stamped soft enamel trolley coin keyring.

With optional coloured back. Square or
round. Special shapes are available at
extra charge.

Size: 23.43 x 2.8mm diameter
Print area: 21 x 21mm

Size: 40 x 40mm, 40mm diameter
Print area: 35 x 35mm

Colours: Pantone matched enamel colours

Colours: Pantone matched

100 £0.75 | 250 £0.65 | 500 £0.55

250 £1.06 | 500 £1.02 | 1000 £0.96


109-04159 Trolley Coin Key Ring

Perfect pocket size give-away for reducing stress,
anxiety, and boredom. Simply press and click the
device for continuous fidgeting. Key light features
2 white LED lights and on/off power switch.
Batteries included.
Size: 65 x 10 x 38mm
Print area: 20 x 10mm
Colours: 



100 £1.49 | 250 £1.30 | 500 £1.25


109-28564 30mm Keyring
Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.
Quality steel / nickel slip ring attachment.
Colours available at extra charge.
Size: 30mm diameter
Print area: 28mm diameter
Colours: 

250 £0.42 | 500 £0.32 | 1000 £0.25

500 £9.95 | 1000 £8.00 | 2500 £6.65


109-28565 New Trolley Coin Keyring
Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.
Quality steel / nickel plated lobster style clip.
Other colours available at extra charge.
Size: 23mm diameter
Print area: 21mm diameter


109-35643 Re-Openable Keyring

Colours: 

250 £0.59 | 500 £0.45 | 1000 £0.36

Printed to both sides, at no extra cost, for
double the brand impact!
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 37 x 63mm
Print area: 30 x 50mm


109-07188 Wishbone Trolley Coin

Colours: 

250 £0.62 | 500 £0.57 | 1000 £0.52

108-35652 Rubiks Keychain

108-35651 Rubiks Cube
The iconic promotional gift; the original Rubik’s Cube!
Branded to all six sides with your full colour design. Let
an iconic brand represent your brand in style! The Rubiks
Cube can now feature an innovative Augmented Reality
experience. Contact us for details.
Size: 58 x 58 x 58mm
Print area: 54 x 54mm

A best selling and compact Rubik’s
Cube on a keychain. Your branding is
added to all six sides of the cube.

Iron stamped soft enamel trolley coin infilled
with up to 4 spot colours of soft enamel to one
side. Nickel plated. Supplied with an unique
wishbone die cast nickel holder. Split ring fitting.
Size: 23.43 x 2.8mm diameter
Print area: 22 x 22mm
Colours: Pantone matched


108-15341 A6 Promotional Jigsaw

Size: 34 x 34 x 34mm
Print area: 33 x 33mm

100 £1.60 | 250 £1.35 | 500 £1.29

12 piece promotional jigsaw with full
colour print of your design. Supplied in
pieces in a poly bag. Excellent mailing
item. Ideal for any marketing campaign
and perfect for children's party venues,
restaurants, sports centres, goody bags etc.

Colours: 

100 £4.95 | 250 £4.90 | 500 £4.85

Colours: 

100 £5.70 | 250 £5.55 | 500 £5.35


109-35642 Square Keyring

Size: A6
Print are
area: 148 x 105mm
100 £0.
£0.99 | 250 £0.95 | 500 £0.88


109-35644 Stamford Keyring

Printed to both sides, at no extra cost, for
double the brand impact!

Printed to both sides, at no extra cost, for
double the brand impact!

Size: 39 x 45mm
Print area: 32 x 32mm

Size: 46 x 73mm
Print area: 35 x 45mm

Colours: 

250 £0.55 | 500 £0.52 | 1000 £0.45

Colours: 

250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.45


109-35653 Standard Ad-Loop®

108-26353 Poker Size Playing Cards


109-35641 Adview Keyring


108-34255 Small Snafooz Puzzle

55 cards x 300gsm stock digitally printed in
up to full colour on both sides as required supplied in tuck box digitally printed on all
surfaces in up to full colour. Tuck boxes are
individually cellophane wrapped.

Foam cube puzzle which comes in a flat frame. Remove
the pieces from the frame and build a cube. Once built
why not try and place the pieces back into the frame.

500 £2.80 | 1000 £2.35 | 2500 £1.95

Colours: 











100 £1.55 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.92

Size: 115 x 85 x 6mm
Print area: 23 x 23mm


109-35573 UV Sun Gauge Keyring
Stay healthy in the sun with this handy,
permanent UV gauge keyring. The reverse side
is for digitally printing your logo or message.
Size: 60 x 42mm
Print area: 45 x 35mm
Colours: 


Printed to both sides, at no extra cost, for
double the brand impact!
Size: 35 x 59mm
Print area: 24 x 35mm
Colours: 

250 £0.39 | 500 £0.37 | 1000 £0.34

Standard Ad-Loop is made from soft-feel
flexible plastic and is incredibly durable. It’s
available in a wide range of colours for you to
mix and match to suit your brand.
Size: 180 x 8mm
Print area: 120 x 7mm
Colours: 









250 £0.40 | 500 £0.38 | 1000 £0.36

100 £1.20 | 250 £0.99 | 500 £0.95
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111-21336 Dhaka Keyring/Torch

110-28457 Bottle Opener Keyring

110-25652 Ralli Bottle Opener/Keyring
Metal bottle and can opener with a split
ring attachment.

Size: 24 x 60 x 9mm
Print area: 40 x 12mm, 25 x 12mm

Size: 65 x 40 x 2mm
Print area: 28mm diameter

Size: 65 x 10 x 14mm
Print area: 45 x 9mm
Colours: 







25 £2.20 | 50 £1.25 | 100 £0.75

Flat plastic single LED keyring torch. Complete
with batteries.

Metal keyring bottle opener with
metallic finish and silver split ring.

Colours: 











25 £2.30 | 50 £1.35 | 100 £0.90

Colours: 



25 £2.89 | 50 £2.10 | 100 £1.80


110-28555 Real Wood Keyring


111-34229 Penrith Keyrings
Two shapes to choose from as shown. Metal
and synthetic leather. Laser engraved with
your message.

5mm thick, single sided laser engraved real wood
keyring. Prices include cherry, oak or walnut wood.
Supplied with a metal jump ring to a 24mm metal
split ring. Satin wood oil finish.

Size: 94 x 35 x 5mm
Print area: 30 x 15mm
Colours: 

100 £1.85 | 250 £1.60 | 500 £1.45

Size: 55 x 20mm and 3 other standard shapes/sizes
Print area: on request
Colours: 


25 £2.80 | 50 £2.45 | 100 £1.80


110-18703 Aluminium Teardrop Keyring
Oval shaped aluminium keyring with split ring.

110-18702 Aluminium Square Keyring

Size: 45 x 25 x 2mm
Print area: 36 x 21mm


111-35225 Neptune Keyring

Square shaped aluminium keyring with
split ring attachment.

Colours: 



25 £2.55 | 50 £1.70 | 100 £1.39

Size: 45 x 25 x 2mm
Print area: 34 x 34mm
Colours: 



25 £2.50 | 50 £1.85 | 100 £1.45


110-34260 Foam Embossed Keyring
A range of 6mm foam keyrings available
in various shapes and colours. Bespoke
options available.
Size: 40 x 60mm
Print area: 40 x 60mm

Ideal, oblong shape to take your design. Price
includes laser engraving in one position.
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


111-26016 Jupiter Oval Keyring
A bold contemporary keyring now offered in 4
different shapes - rectangular, square, round and
oval. Heavyweight solid feel with 5mm depth, highly
polished shiny silver plain finish to both sides.

2D stepped cut to shape soft PVC keyring
moulded in up to 4 spot colours. All PVC
will be pantone matched. Split ring fitting.

Colours: 

100 £2.50 | 250 £2.35 | 500 £2.20

Colours: Pantone matched
100 £0.70 | 250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50


111-35226 Venus Keyring
Newly designed, great shape.Prices include
engraving of your logo onto one side of this
quality metal keyring.
Size: 85 x 85 x 160mm
Print area: 20 x 20mm
Colours: 

100 £1.35 | 200 £1.30 | 400 £1.20


110-35579 Foam-Tuff Keyrings

Size: 50 x 50 x 4mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm

Colours: 

100 £1.35 | 200 £1.25 | 400 £1.20

Size: 45 x 25mm
Print area: rectangular: 30 x 15mm, square 25 x 25mm,
round: 28mm diameterr, oval: 30 x 15mm

Colours: 











100 £0.55 | 250 £0.45 | 500 £0.40


110-09195 Soft PVC Keyring

Print area: 35 x 10mm

Lightweight and strong, flexible Foam-tuff
keyrings are very tactile and can be cut to any
shape within 70 x 35mm. Printed full colour.
Size: cut from 70 x 35mm
Print area: 70 x 35mm
Colours: white
250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.45


111-27926 Eclipse Round Keyring

111-10242 Vanguard Bottle Opener Keyring

110-04020 Soft Enamel Metal Keyring
Iron stamped soft enamel keyring cut to specific
shape with a hand polished finish. Filled with
Soft enamel in up to 4 spot colours. Nickel plated.
Jump and split ring fitting. Low epoxy coating.
Size: 50 x 50 x 1.5mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm
Colours: up to 4 colours
100 £1.39 | 250 £1.25 | 500 £1.15


110-04019 Stainless Steel Printed Keyring
Stainless steel printed keyring with 4 colour
process print on one side. Cut to shape with a
jump and split ring fitting. Surface to have a
low epoxy coating.
Size: 50 x 50mm x 1.2mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm
Colours: full colour

Handy keyring to open bottles and hold house
keys on large split ring. Highly polished shiny
nickel plated finish.
Size: 53 x 30mm
Print area: 18 x 30mm
Colours: 

100 £2.25 | 250 £1.95 | 500 £1.85

Elegant large matt inner section with highly
polished shiny silver trim. Available in 4 different
shapes - oval, rectangular, triangular and round.
Presented as standard in a two part black window
box. Ideal to engrave both sides.
Size: 35mm diameter
Print area: round:26mm diameter, rectangular: 18 x
31mm, oval: 30 x 15mm, triangular: 18 x 31mm
Colours: 

100 £2.55 | 250 £2.35 | 500 £2.25

100 £1.05 | 250 £0.85 | 500 £0.75
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112-34084 Chocolate Medallion

112-10659 Chocolate Coins
55mm milk chocolate coin wrapped in gold or
silver coloured foil. Embossed 1 side only. Flat
on the back. Also available as 30mm, 35mm,
66mm and 75mm. Prices are for 55mm.
Size: 55mm diameter
Print area: one side

A large gold coin branded with a clear
vinyl, digitally printed sticker.


113-26342 Atomz
Tasty fruit flavoured Atomz in a 16 gram
flip top case with full colour printed label.

Size: 100mm diameter
Print area: 91mm diameter
Colours: 

100 £2.60 | 250 £2.50 | 500 £2.40

Size: 58 x 38 x 15mm
Print area: 29 x 103mm


112-27254 Salted Caramel Chocolates

Colours: 


300 £1.35 | 500 £1.15 | 1000 £0.86

Six individual gourmet chocolate salted caramel
swirls made from fairly traded 33% cocoa blend
of milk chocolate. Fully personalised tin with
your artwork in full colour.

Colours: to order
480 £0.82 | 1000 £0.66 | 3000 £0.64

Size: 113 x 84 x 26mm
Print area: 99 x 69.2mm

113-35096 Mini Shortbread Biscuits

100 £5.75 | 250 £5.50 | 500 £5.20

A small snack tube filled with mini
shortbread biscuits. Branded with a full
colour semi-gloss wrap to the tube.
Size: 176 x 89mm
Print area: 176 x 89mm
100 £2.75 | 250 £2.70 | 500 £2.65

112-35798 Bespoke Chocolate

112-35759 Neapolitan Chocolates
UK manufactured Neopolitan chocolates.
Printed in full colour to the wrap. Variants
of milk, dark chocolate, orange or mint.
Size: 35 x 35mm
Print area: 30 x 93mm
Colours: 


100 £1.10 | 250 £0.58 | 500 £0.43

A bespoke milk chocolate supplied in a digitally
printed box. Your logo or design moulded to the
chocolate. Prices based on box size 50 x 50mm.
Other sizes available.

113-10002 Maxi Round Pot

Size: 50 x 50mm
Print area: template on request

Branded with your artwork in full
colour, filled with your colour choice of
Gourmet Jelly Beans.

Colours: 

300 £1.91 | 500 £1.05 | 1000 £0.98

Size: 66.23mm diameter x 25mm
Print area: 53mm diameter

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


112-35097 Duo Chocolate Box
Two dark chocolate salted caramels in a small
rectangular box with a clear lid. Branded with a
full colour card tag attached to a small ribbon.

100 £2.15 | 250 £2.05 | 500 £1.95

113-06662 Haribo Jelly Shapes

Print area: 35 x 54mm

10g of original Haribo jelly shapes inside a
white or clear cello bag. Your choice of mini
bears, planes, hearts, dummies, fish, cars,
smilies, footballs or mobile phones. Also
available in 20g and 50g bags.

Colours: 

100 £2.99 | 250 £2.95 | 500 £2.89

Size: 60 x 90mm
Print area: 60 x 90mm

Size: 80 x 80mm
Print area: 150 x 61mm

3000 £0.25 | 5000 £0.23 | 10000 £0.22

5000 £0.40 | 10000 £0.36 | 25000 £0.34

Size: 85 x 32 x 40mm


112-34083 Flow Wrapped Chocolate Bar
A flow wrapped 100gm chocolate bar, fully
branded with a digital print.


113-17983 Jelly Bean Flow Bag
Full colour digitally printed on clear or white
cellophane with your choice of colour matched
Jelly Bean Factory Jelly beans.


113-10003 Small Pouch of Jelly Beans

Size: 70 x 180mm
Print area: 65 x 145mm

Small pouch filled with Jelly beans and
branded with a domed, digitally printed label.

250 £2.15 | 500 £2.05 | 1000 £1.90

Size: 70 x 44 x 20mm
Print area: 48 x 11mm
100 £1.15 | 250 £1.08 | 500 £0.99


113-10001 Maxi Round Retro Pot


112-34368 Desktop Advent Calendar


112-34369 Traditional Advent Calendar

Branded with your artwork in full colour, filled
up with a selection of awesome retro sweets.
Contents may differ slightly from those pictured.
Size: 66.2 x 25mm
Print area: 53mm diameter


113-34085 Luxury Chocolate Gift Box
The perfect gift for a new home, hotel welcome hamper,
or just as a 'Thank you'. Filled with seven high quality
products, including; Duo chocolate bar, 100g orange
chocolate, gold square tin filled with 6 Praline chocolates,
walnut whirl, hot chocolate on a spoon, special edition
chocolate caviar and an Organza bag filled with foiled
chocolate balls.

Filled with 24 milk chocolates. (50g) The outer packaging
is printed full colour all over. Shrink wrapped as standard.
Can be supplied packed into mailing cartons.

Filled with 24 milk chocolates. (75g) Shrink wrapped as
standard. The outer packaging is printed full colour all
over. Can be supplied packed into mailer cartons.

Size: 202 x 205 x 13mm
Print area: template on request

Size: 229 x 304 x 16mm
Print area: template on request

Size: 230 x 170 x 100mm
Print area: 100mm diameter

Colours: to order

Colours: to order

1 £45.00 | 11 £42.00 | 25 £40.00

100 £3.10 | 250 £2.85 | 500 £2.55

250 £3.60 | 500 £3.20 | 1000 £2.90

100 £1.50 | 250 £1.40 | 500 £1.35
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115-15602 Handy Mint Tin
Flat tin with approximately 25g of dextrose
mints. Other fillings available, please
enquire. Wide range of vibrant colours.
Size: 62 x 50 x 17mm
Print area: 40 x 35mm


115-28435 Triangular Mint Tin

Colours: 









100 £1.85 | 250 £1.08 | 500 £0.95


114-27043 Micropops

Triangle shaped metal container with
approx. 55 European mints.

Microwaveable popcorn, flow wrapped
in a digitally printed wrapper.

114-20717 Lollipop
5g lollipops with process printed label. Mixture of
flavours: apple, cola, lemon and strawberry. Any
combination is possible (in multiples of 200).
Size: 30mm diameter
Print area: 30mm diameter
Colours: 




200 £0.85 | 600 £0.35 | 1000 £0.32

Size: 55 x 55 x 17mm
Print area: 46 x 41.5mm

Size: 97 x 215mm
Print area: 96 x 180mm


114-09425 Rock Sweets
Individually cello wrapped sweets with up to twenty
upper case letters reproduced inside, 1 colour
running through the middle and 3/4 colours striped
on outer casing if required (prices are based on this
spec). British-Made. Prices subject to the final design.

Colours: 

25 £2.80 | 50 £1.85 | 100 £1.40

250 £1.90 | 500 £1.85 | 1000 £1.80

Size: 20mm diameter
Print area: 20mm diameter
5000 £498.98 | 6000 £544.99 | 7000 £608.96

115-20026 Credit Card Mint Containers
Containing approximately 50 mints. Certified and
compliant with global standards for food safety.
Printing also available on reverse side of the container.
Size: 79 x 48mm
Print area: 67 x 38mm, 50 x 40mm


115-09072 Silver Mint / Sweet Tin

XER


114-28440 House Mint Card

Silver tin with up to 4 colours digitally printed onto
applied label. Filled with approx. 30g of imperial mints
or jelly beans. Also available in 100mm with 150g of
imperial mints, jelly beans or traditional travel sweets.

S

Colours: 









100 £1.61 | 250 £0.52 | 500 £0.50

MI

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Plastic house shaped mint card with
approx. 50 sugar free European mints.

Size: 65mm diameter
Print area: 56mm diameter

Size: 72 x 63 x 5mm
Print area: 40 x 40mm

114-03392 Personalised Sweets


114-26127 Digitally Printed Sweets

Hard boiled sweet in a personalised wrapper which
can be printed 1-3 colours. Flavours: mixed fruit,
peppermint, tropic fresh, lemon with vitamin C,
liquorice, pple strudel, whole milk caramel, energy,
golden honey milk or multi vitamin.

Fruit flavoured hard boiled sweets with a chewy
centre. White paper wrappers with metallic
twisted edges. The metallic colours available
are: blue, gold, red, green, silver, pink and white.
Printed full colour to the centre of the wrapper.

Size: 26mm long
Print area: 88 x 55mm

Size: 26mm long
Print area: 25 x 25mm

Colours: 

5250 £427.99 | 10500 £571.96 | 15750 £724.95

Colours: 







200 £0.44 | 400 £0.32 | 600 £0.27

Colours: 

360 £1.55 | 504 £1.50 | 1008 £1.45

Colours: 

25 £2.35 | 50 £1.39 | 100 £0.90


115-28436 Tall Mint Tin
Tall mint tin containing approx. 86
European mints.

115-27117 Pocket Mint Tin
Pocket size tin filled with 25g of mini mints.
Size: 61 x 50 x 10mm
Print area: 38.4 x 27mm

Size: 31 x 22 x 81mm
Print area: 50 x 15mm
Colours: 

25 £2.80 | 50 £1.85 | 100 £1.39

Colours: 

100 £1.65 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.50


114-27189 Picketts Fruit Candy Travel Sweets
Pocket size tin filled with 200g of traditional
mixed fruit travel sweets. Digitally printed.
Size: 98 x 40mm
Print area: 89mm diameter
Colours: 

100 £3.10 | 250 £3.05 | 500 £2.85

115-28434 Heart Mint Tin

114-28438 Mint Tube
Plastic tube container with approx. 60
European mini mints.
Size: 75 x 19mm diameter
Print area: 9 x 45mm
Colours: 






25 £2.50 | 50 £1.55 | 100 £1.05


114-27069 Individual Love Heart Roll
Mini love heart roll, re-wrapped and
branded with your logo. Digitally printed.
Size: 34 x 20mm
Print area: 65 x 27mm
100 £0.50 | 250 £0.48 | 500 £0.44

Metal heart shaped container with
approx. 55 heart shaped European mints.


115-14708 Click Mint Tin
Click tin with approximately 12g of
dextrose mints. Other fillings available,
please enquire.

Size: 68 x 63 x 13mm
Print area: 54.5 x 47mm

115-10009 Round Pot of Mini Mints

Size: 45 x 15mm
Print area: 40mm diameter

Branded with your artwork in full colour,
filled with sugar free mints.

Colours: 










100 £1.45 | 250 £0.89 | 500 £0.75

Size: 42.18mm diameter x 17.05mm
Print area: 32.1mm diameter

Colours: 


25 £2.85 | 50 £1.90 | 100 £1.45

100 £1.10 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.99
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117-28245 70mm Wooden Tees
Top quality 70mm wooden golf tees printed one
colour to your design. Long enough tee for all
drivers, exceptional value. Price per thousand tees.


116-32727 Ocean Sunglasses
Trendy design two tone sunglasses with black
frame, black category 3 lenses and wide pop up
colour temples for large decoration. Compliant
with EN ISO 12312-1 and UV400.


116-35490 Nixtu Sunglasses

Size: 70mm
Print area: 40 x 4mm

Round plastic sunglasses with UV400
protection. Ideal for protecting your eyes and
looking stylish on holiday, travelling or while
driving. Can be printed to one or both arms.
Available in a range of bright, fashionable
colours.

Size: 150 x 55 x 145mm
Print area: 45 x 15mm
Colours: 






100 £1.20 | 250 £1.15 | 500 £1.09

Colours: 









2000 £65.00 | 5000 £60.00 | 10000 £55.00


117-25912 Crown Poker Chip Marker

Print area: 40 x 6mm
Colours: 





50 £4.95 | 100 £3.35 | 250 £2.60

High quality poker chip with a removable
metal magnetic ball marker printed full
colour to your design and domed.


116-24966 Sun Ray Sunglasses


117-25911 Turnberry Tri-fold Towel

Size: 40mm diameter
Print area: 22mm diameter

Retro design sunglasses with category 3
lenses. Compliant with EN ISO 12312-1
and UV 400.

Colours: 



50 £2.25 | 100 £2.15 | 250 £2.00

Size: 160 x 49 x 150mm
Print area: 65 x 7mm

Top quality 100% cotton, 500 gram
luxury tri-fold velour golf towel,
embroidered to your design with a
carabiner clip for attachment to golf bag.
Size: 500 x 130mm folded
Print area: embroidery to 7000 stitches
Colours: 






50 £7.25 | 100 £6.85 | 250 £6.45

Colours: 










50 £1.40 | 100 £1.05 | 250 £0.95


117-28231 Augusta Flick Fork
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


116-08651 Full Size Promotional Rugby Ball
Ideal for rugby clubs, souvenirs and promotions. The
price includes a two colour print covering as much of
the balls surface as you wish. Supplied deflated.

116-35509 Promo Flip Flops

Size: 36-37cm length, 58-60cm circumference
Print area: all over

Made from EVA/PVC. Perfect for the beach,
swimming pool, holidays and summer
activities. Printed one colour only to each heel
or strap. Available in sizes 4-6 and 8-10.

Colours: as required
100 £7.60 | 500 £6.25 | 1000 £6.05

Amazing new alloy flick tool with automatic
retractable fork legs and a textured finish for
a sure grip. A smooth finish rear to the fork for
comfort and a removable 23mm diameter metal
magnetic marker printed full colour and domed.
Size: 28 x 70 x 12mm
Print area: 21mm diameter
Colours: 




50 £5.09 | 100 £4.95 | 250 £4.85

A full range of Golf Balls are available to
suit all budgets - please ask for details

Print area: 50 x 30mm
Colours: 








25 £10.50 | 50 £5.50 | 100 £3.75

116-08650 Mini Promotional PVC Football
Ideal for football clubs, souvenirs and
promotions. The price includes a two colour
print covering as much of the balls surface as
you wish. Supplied deflated.
Size: 32-34cm circumference
Print area: all over
Colours: as required
100 £3.25 | 500 £2.75 | 1000 £2.40

117-35474 Hoylake Tin

116-08646 Full Size Promotional Football
Ideal for football clubs, souvenirs and
promotions. Price includes a 2 colour print
over as much or as little of the ball as required.
Supplied deflated.
Size: 68.5 - 69.5cm circumference
Print area: all over
Colours: as required
100 £6.50 | 500 £5.25 | 1000 £4.85


116-34149 Bali Beach Ball
Classic inflatable PVC alternate colour six
panel beach ball.
Size: Approx. 250mm diameter
Print area: 100mm diameter
Colours: 







100 £1.65 | 250 £1.30 | 500 £1.25

Large stylish black window tin accommodating
three budget golf balls, a Quad fork with a
removable ball marker and a Monaco poker
chip marker printed full colour to your design
with four plain white 70mm golf tees.
Size: 180 x 110 x 55mm
Print area: Golf balls : 24mm diameter. Marker
and poker chip : 22.4mm diameter.
Colours: 



100 £11.75 | 250 £10.75 | 500 £10.50


117-08690 Vermont Gift Pack

117-35475 Perth Goody Bag
Golfer's quality polyester white goody bag
printed full colour to your design, with a black
drawstring top and a clip for attachment to
golf bag.
Size: 190 x 200mm
Print area: 100 x 100mm
Colours: 

100 £4.80 | 250 £4.65 | 500 £4.45

Acetate tube containing nine wooden
tees and two budget golf balls printed
one colour to your design.
Size: 115 x 45mm
Print area: balls: 24mm diameter, tees:
40 x 3mm
Colours: 







150 £7.15 | 250 £6.15 | 500 £5.65
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118-10091 FARE AOC Mini Umbrella

118-14659 Executive Walker Umbrella
Stormproof fibreglass ribs for higher
flexibility and stability in windy conditions,
automatic function for quicker opening,
black faux leather crook handle as standard
with choice of black rubber coated crook or
black EVA handle.
Size: 100cm
Print area: 200 x 170 x 160mm
Colours: choose from any colour
combinations of 50 + stock panel colours or
Pantone match to your colour of choice.


119-34334 Budget Walker Umbrella

Convenient automatic open/close function for
quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy
conditions, chromed steel shaft, Soft-Touch handle
in colour matching cover with silver push-button,
elastic loop and promotional labelling option,
sleeve with black piping.

High quality, low cost modern automatic
opening walking size umbrella with black
stem and EVA handle. Black metal stem and
spike with brushed metal detailing, automatic
opening function for quicker opening.
Size: 104cm
Print area: 200 x 150 x 150mm

Size: 97cm
Print area: 180 x 120 x 120mm

Colours: 











25 £5.15 | 50 £5.10 | 100 £4.85

Colours: 














25 £12.80 | 50 £12.45 | 100 £12.30

119-06544 Spectrum Sport Umbrella
The ultimate promotional umbrella with
unparalleled customisation options. Stormproof
steel ribs for increased flexibility and stability in
windy conditions, eleven interchangeable spike,
stem, handle and tip cup colour options at no extra
cost, ergonomic black rubber coated pistol grip
handle as standard on all colours.

25 £15.50 | 50 £15.25 | 100 £14.95

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 200 x 200mm
Colours: choose from any combination of 50+ stock
panel colours or Pantone match to any colour of the
spectrum.
25 £14.85 | 50 £14.50 | 100 £14.25


119-02849 Budget Golf Umbrella

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Low cost golf size umbrella, windproof iron stem
for increased flexibility and stability in windy
conditions, polished wooden handle.


118-01797 Bedford Golf Umbrella


118-28366 Budget SuperMini Umbrella
Durable iron stem and ribs, colour
coordinated plastic handle with finger grips
and carry strap, colour coordinated sleeve.
Size: 98cm
Print area: 180 x 120 x 120mm
Colours: 


25 £3.75 | 50 £3.65 | 100 £3.55

Windproof iron stem for increased flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, two frame colour
options available at no extra cost, ergonomic
black pistol grip handle as standard.

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 180 x 180mm
Colours: 










25 £7.95 | 50 £7.75 | 100 £7.65

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 200 x 200mm
Colours: choose from any combination of 50+
stock panel colours or pantone match to any
colour of the spectrum.
25 £13.20 | 50 £12.90 | 100 £12.70


119-26351 Classic Garden Parasol
Traditional garden parasol with adjustable
stem. White coated steel stem with tilt
function and adjustable height, steel ribs.

118-04998 SuperVent Umbrella

118-10080 SuperMini Umbrella
Best selling telescopic umbrella. Durable
iron stem and frame, colour coordinated
plastic handle with carry strap and sleeve.

Fibreglass stem and ribs plus vented canopy
for increased flexibility and stability in windy
conditions, rubber golf grip handle with decal
option and a colour coordinated sleeve.

Size: 95cm
Print area: 180 x 120 x 120mm

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 180 x 180mm

Colours: 









25 £6.35 | 50 £6.15 | 100 £5.95

Colours: 






25 £13.70 | 50 £13.40 | 100 £12.90


119-18121 3m x 3m Gazebo
Rugged pop up gazebo available with full colour
printing throughout. Strong and reliable aluminium
frame with PVC canopy, numerous interchangeable
side wall options available to create a bespoke
gazebo perfectly suited to your needs.

Size: 198cm
Print area: 375 x 275 x 275mm
Colours: Choose from any combination of
18 stock panel colours or pantone match
to any colour of the spectrum.
1 £142.00 | 5 £117.99 | 10 £101.00

Size: 300cm
Print area: Full Coverage
Price on application
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120-28362 Fibrestorm Value Umbrella
Strong and lightweight low cost fibreglass
golf size umbrella. Stormproof fibreglass
stem and ribs for increased flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, ergonomic
black pistol grip handle as standard.

121-15390 Promo Matic Umbrella

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 180 x 180mm

Chrome steel frame. Chrome or gilt tips and
press stud (gilt with gold handle) 28cm long
when closed. Polyester canopy and tailored
sleeve. Colour coordinated handle, carry strap
and ferrule.

Colours: 





25 £7.50 | 50 £7.40 | 100 £7.25

Size: 530mm
Colours: 


25 £14.90 | 50 £14.30 | 100 £14.00

121-09316 Sheffield Sports Umbrella
75cm rib length lightweight windproof
golf umbrella with fibreglass 14mm
diameter shaft and 3.5mm diameter ribs.
Choice of 10 different shaft and handle
colours. Pistol grip handle, tips, tip cup and
ferrule. Polyester canopy and tie wrap.


120-34331 FARE Stretch 360 AC Midsize Umbrella
Convenient automatic function for quick opening,
high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass
ribs, Soft-Touch crook handle with integrated push
button, higher corrosion protection due to black
galvanisation of the steel shaft.

Size: 750mm
Colours: 30 panel colours available

Size: 130cm
Print area: 250 x 50 x 200mm

25 £16.50 | 50 £16.10 | 100 £15.75


120-34333 FARE Style Mini Umbrella

Colours: 





25 £18.25 | 50 £17.90 | 100 £17.65

Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high-quality
windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in
stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, attractive
design thanks to coloured ribs, handle rings
and seams, Soft-Touch handle with promotional
labelling option, sleeve with coloured seam.


120-34330 Executive Wood Crook Umbrella
High quality, low cost traditional automatic
opening walking size umbrella. Matching
wooden stem, spike and crook handle, fluted
steel ribs, automatic opening function for
quicker opening.

75cm rib length lightweight windproof golf
umbrella with fibreglass 14mm diameter shaft and
3.5mm diameter ribs. Choice of 10 different shaft
and handle colours. Pistol grip handle, tips, tip cup
and ferrule. Polyester canopy and tie wrap. Special
twin polyester canopy with air vent.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

Size: 750mm
Colours: 





25 £18.55 | 50 £18.00 | 100 £17.75

Size: 98cm
Print area: 180 x 120 x 120mm
Colours: 






25 £10.35 | 50 £10.15 | 100 £9.89


121-26110 Sheffield Sports Vented Umbrella


121-05073 Pro-Brella FG Umbrella
Fibre glass ribs. Standard components
include black tips and point, polypropylene
tip cup and ferrule and exclusive standard
handle with soft touch finger grips.
Polyester canopy and tie wrap.


121-15392 Susino Folding Umbrella
Compact mini umbrella. 3 stage, 8 ribs.
Manual opening, zinc frame, plastic handle.
Black polyester fabric.

Size: 750mm

Size: 530mm

Size: 103cm
Print area: 200 x 150 x 150mm

Colours: choice of 30 panel colours and of
10 pole and handle colours.

Colours: 

25 £6.80 | 50 £6.50 | 100 £6.40

Colours: 








25 £8.80 | 50 £8.50 | 100 £8.40

25 £17.55 | 50 £17.30 | 100 £17.00


120-34332 FARE Seam AC Midsize Umbrella
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality
windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy
conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, striking cover decoration with
coloured panel seam piping umbrella, matt/shiny contrasting
Soft-Touch handle with integrated push-button and promotional
labelling option, coloured handle strap, higher corrosion
protection due to black galvanisation of the steel shaft.


120-28360 ProSport Deluxe Umbrella

Size: 115cm
Print area: 200 x 150 x 150mm

16mm stormproof fibreglass stem and ribs for increased flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, safety push button opening
system, shorter snub nose™ spike, rubber coated pistol grip handle
with decal option and integrated, ergonomic spring loaded tip cup.

Colours: 






25 £13.69 | 50 £13.40 | 100 £13.15

Size: 130cm
Print area: 275 x 200 x 200mm


121-18010 Susino Golf Fibre Light Umbrella

121-10367 Metro Umbrella
Stylish automatic opening walking length
umbrella. 70cm fibreglass ribs with 12mm black
pole and premium weight polyester canopy.

Colours: choose from any combination of 50+ stock panel colours or
Pantone match to any colour of the spectrum.

Size: 700mm

25 £16.25 | 50 £16.00 | 100 £15.80

25 £18.15 | 50 £17.90 | 100 £17.35

Colours: 30 panel colours available

76cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Metal frame, fibre
glass solid ribs, nylon panels. Black plastic
pistol grip handle.
Size: 760mm
Colours: 






25 £9.75 | 50 £9.60 | 100 £9.50
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122-10702 Waterless Hand Sanitiser with Clip
50ml clear waterless hand sanitiser with standard
clip. Complies with BS EN1276 and tested against
MRSA and swine flu.
Size: 50ml
Print area: 51 x 30mm
100 £3.45 | 250 £2.65 | 500 £2.30

122-35438 Mini First Aid Kit in an Aluminium Tin
A handy pocket size first aid kit. Contents include:
Finger/small dressing, small scissors, safety pin, 10 x
assorted clear plasters, non alcohol cleansing wipe, 1
x burns gel sachet.
Size: 95 x 60 x 20mm
Print area: 85 x 55mm


122-14712 Golf Ball Lip Balm
A 9ml vanilla flavoured golf ball shaped
lip balm. Whatever the weather, lips need
caring for as the sun, wind and rain all cause
problems for your lips, especially sports lovers.

Colours: 

100 £3.49 | 250 £2.75 | 500 £2.50

Size: 38 x 38 x 38mm
Print area: 20 x 20 x 20mm
Colours: 

100 £2.45 | 250 £1.80 | 500 £1.55

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


122-10698 Lip Balm in Aluminium Tin
10ml natural base lip balm in an aluminium
tin. Available in a range of flavours and
colours upon request.

122-10760 Lip Balm Stick

Size: 38 x 13mm
Print area: 32mm diameter

Translucent plastic lip balm stick (white, black
and silver are solid colours) SPF15 protection.

Colours: 

100 £2.60 | 250 £1.80 | 500 £1.30

Size: 19 x 70mm
Print area: 35 x 13mm
Colours: 









250 £0.55 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.48


122-35437 Hand Sanitiser in an Aluminium Bottle
A handy size hand sanitiser spray, gives you protection
against germs anywhere, at home, in the car or at the
office. Tested and complies with BS EN1276.
Size: 50ml
Print area: 43 x 34mm
Colours: 

100 £3.95 | 250 £3.05 | 500 £2.45


122-18097 Travel Toothbrush Set

122-32647 Seki Manicure Set
Manicure set with a trendy case with key ring makes
it easy to keep this set with you at all times. Includes
nail clippers, tweezers, curved scissors, and cuticle
tool.
Size: 40 x 83 x 20mm
Print area: 30 x 15mm

Boxed travel toothbrush and 3g of
Colgate toothpaste.
Size: 92 x 29 x 17mm
Print area: 20 x 70mm
Colours: 


100 £2.20 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.30

Colours: 


50 £2.70 | 100 £2.50 | 250 £2.30
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124-34257 Foamerang
Made from 6mm EVA foam.

124-33981 Turbo Pro Flying Disc
Made in the UK from recycled plastic and
digitally decorated using a die cut label. Other
colours available at extra charge.

Size: 240 x 240mm
Print area: 20 x 85 x 55mm

125-02926 Promo Roller

Colours: 











100 £2.20 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.25

Lint promo roller with 5 metres of printed roll.
Printed with a 1 colour logo onto roll tape, paper
cover and plastic outer cover with same design.
Choose from black or white handle. Multiple
colour print subject to artwork.

Size: 220mm diameter
Print area: 155mm diameter
Colours: 

100 £1.55 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.99


125-34129 Passport Wallet

Size: 22cm high x 4.5cm (roll)
Print area: 90mm wide approx.

Produced in PVC to hold standard EU sized
passport.

Colours: 


500 £1.65 | 1000 £1.50 | 2500 £1.40

Size: 184 x 131mm
Print area: 184 x 131mm


125-34130 Travel Wallet
Produced in PVC to hold essential travel documents.
Size: 249 x 246mm
Print area: 249 x 246mm
Colours: 














100 £1.25 | 250 £0.72 | 500 £0.60

Colours: 














250 £0.60 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.42


124-35459 Pop Up Frisbee
Printed full colour to one side of frisbee and bag.
Size: 250mm diameter
Print area: within dimensions
Colours: 

500 £1.65 | 1000 £1.25 | 2500 £1.09

125-33983 Web Cam Cover
Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


125-20464 Mobile Phone Wallet
This small silicone wallet with adhesive foil to the
back makes for a stylish companion. It is easily be
attached to the back of the smartphone and offers
space for security passes, Oyster cards, credit cards,
business cards, swipe cards and many more.


124-15916 Carmel Pedometer
Basic plastic step counter pedometer in
a wide range of colours.

124-20751 Nylon Ripper Wallet
70D nylon wallet with hook and loop
fastening and black trim. Various inside
pockets including two with zips.
Size: 95 x 130mm closed
Print area: 55 x 35mm

Size: 48 x 36 x 20mm
Print area: 20 x 7mm


125-20626 Luggage Tag
Luggage tag in durable PVC with integral strap
with clear pocket for an address card.

Size: 56 x 3 x 85mm
Print area: 50 x 50mm

Size: 241 x 70mm
Print area: 85 x 55mm

Colours: 








250 £0.85 | 500 £0.70 | 1000 £0.65

Colours: 
















250 £0.59 | 500 £0.50 | 1000 £0.40

Colours: 










25 £2.90 | 50 £1.95 | 100 £1.45

Only 1mm thick, 2 parts adhere to screen /
camera to provide easy and convenient privacy
when using computers, laptops etc. Supplied
with self adhesive backing for easy application.
Packed in polyprop pack with full colour printed
backing card for your own graphics on the front
and instructions for use on the back.
Size: 16 x 35mm
Print area: 13 x 9mm
Colours: 

100 £2.60 | 250 £1.95 | 500 £1.45


124-35492 Pet Waste Bag Dispenser

Colours: 





50 £2.95 | 100 £2.25 | 250 £1.85

Waste bag dispenser in the shape of a bone. Clip this
to your lead as you walk your pets so you won't be
without waste bags. Ideal for dog walking.
Size: 82 x 54 x 41mm
Print area: 30 x 20mm
Colours: 





100 £2.45 | 250 £1.35 | 500 £1.05


124-20907 Cat Collar


124-35458 Folding Dog Bowl
Silicon folding dog bowl with handy
carabiner hook attachment.

Designed to fit safely and snugly so cats
can wear identifying tags or warning
bells while still being able to run, jump
and play outside without restrictions. Can
be Pantone matched at extra charge.
Print area: 370 x 6mm

Size: 130mm diameter
Print area: 55 x 30mm
Colours: 







300 £2.30 | 500 £2.25 | 1000 £2.10

Colours: 

100 £2.05 | 250 £1.85 | 500 £1.75


125-35144 iPhone X ColourWrap Case

124-20881 Polyester Dog Lead


125-35574 Plastic Luggage Tag

125-35504 Nambus Webcam Cover

The lead comes with heavy duty G clip fitting.
Great choice of colour options.

Plastic luggage tag / ID card printed full
colour on both sides. Exceptional value.

Size: 25 x 1400mm
Print area: 1100 x 20mm

Size: 55 x 85mm
Print area: 55 x 85mm

Cover for mobile device camera to protect
privacy. In a wide range of tones, with 3M
reusable adhesive.

Colours: available in 20 standard colours

250 £0.79 | 500 £0.72 | 1000 £0.69

Print area: 20 x 8mm

100 £2.65 | 250 £2.60 | 500 £2.55

Colours: 







500 £0.52 | 1000 £0.39 | 2000 £0.35

Beautifully finished with a full wrap photographic print,
the new iPhone X hard cases are available from just 25
pieces. Decorated in the UK and available for a selection
of best selling mobile phone models. Printed by dye
sublimation.
Size: 73 x 143 x 10mm
Print area: all over print
Colours: 

25 £8.95 | 50 £6.95 | 100 £6.25
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127-34088 Barham Wellie Boot Bag
Zipped wellie boot bag made from
Reach compliant 600D polyester. With
mesh ventilation, name card holder and
a carry handle.
Size: 450 x 255 x 340mm
Print area: 170 x 250mm


126-35433 Recycled Glass Work Top Saver Chinchilla Finish
Tempered glass coaster made from recycled glass. Available
with a selection of background finishes - white, clear or frosted.
Supplied with feet. Dishwasher proof.

Colours: 


50 £6.75 | 100 £6.20 | 250 £5.90


127-32566 Dundee 16-Function Outdoor Gift Set

Size: 400 x 300mm
Print area: 395 x 295mm

Contains 4 x 30 binocular with rubber grip, neck
cord and cleaning cloth in pouch. Pouch includes
side pockets with LED flashlight and 14 function
tool card. Batteries included.

Colours: Pantone matched
100 £12.85 | 250 £10.60 | 500 £9.95

Size: 130 x 115 x 65mm
Print area: 4 x 25mm

126-04300 Melamine Chopping Board

Colours: 

50 £13.05 | 100 £12.60 | 250 £12.00

Melamine heat resistant chopping/cheese
board with white or wood grain cutting
side. Additional print colours and special
shapes are available.
Size: 295 x 215mm
Print area: 290 x 210mm
Colours: Pantone matched
100 £9.20 | 250 £7.35 | 500 £5.95


127-34222 2 in1 Fleece Blanket/Pillow

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


126-32426 West 5-Piece BBQ Set
Includes a spatula with integrated bottle
opener, a BBQ knife, and fork, a cutting
board as well as a padded oven mitten.
Supplied in a zipped pouch with handles for
easy carrying and storage. 600D polyester,
stainless steel, wood and cotton.
Size: 330 x 145 x 30mm
Print area: 70 x 15mm
Colours: 

25 £13.75 | 50 £12.95 | 100 £12.65


126-35431 Melamine Chopping Board
Melamine heat resistant chopping/cheese
board with white or wood grain cutting
side. Additional print colours and special
shapes are available.


127-34223 Nashville Fleece Blanket

127-35556 Sunshine Picnic Backpack
Made from Reach compliant 600D polyester.
With a detachable bottle cooler, PEVA cooler
section. Front Pocket with cutting board, bottle
opener/corkscrew, salt and pepper shakers, 2
knives, forks, spoons, PS wine glasses, plates
and napkins.
Print area: 120 x 120mm

Keep yourself warm on cold nights with
this fleece blanket that can also be used as
a picnic blanket on a family day out. Fitted
with handy carry strap.
Size: 1800 x 1200mm
Print area: 100 x 35mm

Keep yourself warm on cold nights with this
2 in1 fleece blanket that can also be used as
a pillow or seat cushion, as well as a picnic
blanket on a family day out.
Size: 310 x 300 x 75mm
Print area: 150 x 150mm
Colours: 







25 £10.20 | 50 £9.30 | 100 £8.50

Colours: 








25 £9.50 | 50 £7.50 | 100 £6.80

Colours: 

10 £33.60 | 20 £30.70 | 50 £28.35

Size: 236 x 174mm
Print area: 231 x 169mm
Colours: Pantone matched
100 £6.16 | 250 £4.42 | 500 £3.41


126-18710 Waiter's Friend
Traditional style corkscrew bottle opener.
Laser engraved.
Size: 127 x 26 x 12mm
Print area: 40 x 7mm
Colours: 

100 £2.65 | 250 £2.45 | 500 £2.30

126-35427 Spork
Made in the UK from recycled plastic and digitally
printed in full colour as standard.

126-07682 Melamine Table Mat
Melamine heat resistant table mat with cork or
baize back. Additional print colours, boxed sets
and special shapes are available.

Size: 170 x 38mm
Print area: 54 x 19mm
Colours: 

250 £1.45 | 500 £1.20 | 1000 £1.05

Size: 242 x 191mm
Print area: 237 x 186mm
Colours: Pantone matched
100 £5.95 | 250 £5.65 | 500 £4.95
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129-28561 Deluxe Ice Scraper

Metal 9 LED torch, 3 x AAA batteries included.

128-25971 LED Grip Torch

Size: 89 x 26mm
Print area: 25 x 20mm

Super bright 9 bulb torch with rubber
barrel. Batteries are included.

Plastic ice scraper with handle.
Size: 96 x 215 x 25mm
Print area: 70 x 34mm

Size: 215 x 87mm
Print area: 35 x 70mm

Colours: 







25 £3.45 | 50 £2.49 | 100 £2.25

Size: 35mm diameter
Print area: 25 x 15mm


129-15445 Hudson Ice Scraper

Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.
Other colours and Pantone matches available
at extra charge.


128-10328 Sycamore Solo

Colours: 








25 £2.55 | 50 £1.65 | 100 £1.15

Colours: 

250 £0.90 | 500 £0.79 | 1000 £0.75

Colours: 





144 £2.25 | 288 £2.15 | 576 £2.10


129-35747 Architects Scale Ruler 150mm


128-27607 Luke Sabre Flashlight

Professional oval shaped architects ruler, perfect
for the building trade.

Fun hand held flashlight with 4 modes on/off
power switch. Provides single white LED on
the front. Top part provides steady or blinking
coloured LED. Batteries included. Great for
parties or outdoor night time events.


128-25991 Silicon Bike Lights


128-34998 Aspen COB Torch

With red or white 3 light function.

LED aluminium torch with black wrist
strap and push-button activation. Batteries
included. The highly efficient COB technology
gives a super bright beam.

Size: 40 x 30 x 30mm
Colours: 





Size: 170 x 30mm
Print area: 150 x 10mm

Handy pocket sized 1.5m tape measure in a white
plastic case printed with your details in full colour.

Colours: 

100 £1.55 | 250 £1.05 | 500 £0.99

Size: 120 x 17 x 23mm
Print area: 60 x 10mm
Colours: 




100 £1.65 | 250 £1.55 | 500 £1.50


129-20611 Tailors Round Tape Measure

Size: 50mm diameter x 10mm
Print area: 38mm diameter
Colours: 
250 £0.82 | 500 £0.78 | 1000 £0.76

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

300 £3.80 | 500 £3.50 | 1000 £3.25


129-09014 Deluxe Tyre Tread Gauge
A simple and practical device that checks
whether your tyre tread depth is within the
legal limit. This item comes complete with a
keyring or ball chain fitting. Made in the UK
from 100% recycled plastic.
Size: 65 x 32mm
Print area: 32 x 27mm,15 x 27mm or 63 x 30mm

Size: 86 x 26mm
Print area: 30 x 20mm

Colours: 

250 £0.80 | 500 £0.69 | 1000 £0.58

Colours: 




25 £3.65 | 50 £2.70 | 100 £2.45


129-35748 Architects Scale Ruler 300mm
Professional oval shaped architects ruler,
perfect for the building trade.
Size: 345 x 35mm
Print area: 300 x 14mm
Colours: 

100 £1.95 | 250 £1.50 | 500 £1.40


128-20238 McQueen Torch Keyring
Metal torch with 3 bright LEDs and keyring
attachment. This handy torch produces a
powerful light for its compact size. Torch barrel
can be laser engraved or printed full-colour in
1-position.


129-35750 Credit Card Ice Scraper

Size: 68mm
Print area: 32 x 7.8mm

Compact credit card sized ice scraper with
tyre tread gauge measure on reverse and
hole for key ring attachment.

Colours: 









100 £1.30 | 250 £1.20 | 500 £1.15

Size: 83 x 54mm
Print area: 75 x 35mm, 70 x 40mm
Colours: 





250 £0.50 | 500 £0.42 | 1000 £0.35

128-35451 Santa Fe Trunk Bag

128-24751 Extendable torch
Extendable aluminium torch with 3 LED light and
magnet on top and clip on side. 4 Batteries LR44
included. Maximum length 57 cm.

Non-woven foldable bag for the trunk of your car.
When folded, a great space-saver; when unfolded,
the perfect space for all your purchases.

Print area: 45 x 7 mm

Size: 540 x 320 x 320mm
Print area: 150 x 100mm

Colours: 


25 £5.95 | 50 £5.40 | 100 £4.95

Colours: 

50 £5.95 | 100 £5.35 | 250 £5.10
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129-18309 Harve 0.5M Foldable Ruler Key Chain
Double side printed ruler with 50cm on one side
and 20 inches on the other side. Divided in foldable
pieces. Split metal keyring.
Size: 68 x 25 x 8mm
Print area: 40 x 17mm
Colours: 

100 £1.45 | 250 £1.35 | 500 £1.30


129-32283 28-Piece Tool Box
Includes a screwdriver handle with 9 screwdriver
bits, extension adaptor, socket adaptor, 8 sockets, a
retractable utility knife, a long nose plier, a telescopic
magnetic pickup tool, 2 hex keys, 2 precision
screwdrivers and a tape measure.
Print area: 100 x 30mm
Colours: 

50 £10.40 | 100 £10.30 | 250 £9.45

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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130-28324 Printer Run T
Round neck interlock functional T-Shirt. The
garment is dyed with a method that is more
environmentally friendly and offers better
colour retention. Fabric: 100% polyester. Weight:
135gsm. Ladies sizes also available.
Size: XS - 5XL
Colours: 







50 £4.49 | 100 £3.85 | 250 £3.60


130-08719 Fruit of The Loom Super
Premium T
100% cotton. Produced in Belcro yarn
for a softer feel and an enhanced
printing process. Weight: 190 - 205gsm.
Prices are for white shirts. Other colours
are at extra charge.

131-28327 Nakedshirt Ladie's 'Sophie'
Round Neck T-Shirt

Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 18 colours available

100% combed cotton. Fitted round neck.
Cap sleeves. Weight: 150gsm. Prices are for
white shirts, colours at extra cost.

100 £3.45 | 250 £3.30 | 500 £3.15

131-35688 Fruit of the Loom Iconic Men's T Shirt


130-06181 Fruit of The Loom Short
Sleeve Baseball T Shirt

The new star in the Fruit of the Loom range.
Weight: 150gsm, white 145gsm. 100% comb
spun cotton. Soft hand feel and slim fashion fit.
Crew neck with 1x1 rib. Self-fabric back neck tape.
Ladies and kids sizes are available. Prices are for
white shirts, colours at extra cost.

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

100% cotton with lycra in contrast
collar. Weight: 160 -165gsm. Prices are
for all colours.


130-35792 Russell Men's Henley HD T Shirt

Colours: 



100 £4.75 | 250 £4.55 | 500 £4.25

Size: S-2XL
Colours: 22 colours available
50 £3.65 | 100 £3.20 | 250 £2.95

Size: S - 2XL

160gsm (white 155gsm) 65% Polyester; 35%
ring spun combed cotton. Contemporary slim
fit. Buttons with fashionable colour contrast and
contrast neck tape with decorative stitching.
Prices are for all colours.

Size: XS - 2XL

Colours: 







100 £4.20 | 250 £3.99 | 500 £3.80

Size: XS-3XL
Colours: 




50 £11.15 | 100 £10.85 | 250 £9.90


131-35686 Spiro Impact T Shirt


130-35814 Gildan Heavy Cotton™
Ladies' T-Shirt
100% cotton, 170gsm shirt. Semi-fitted
contoured silhouette with side seam.
Taped neck and shoulders. Prices are for
white shirts, colours at extra cost.

100% Polyester bird eye mesh. Full fit for
comfort wearing. Weight: 130gsm. Top
stitched shoulder and sleeve detail. High
Tec stretch with brilliant shape retention
and quick dry piquet knit fabric for easy
breathability. Prices are for all colours except
fluorescent.
Size: XXS-2XL
Colours: 17 colours available
50 £4.95 | 100 £4.35 | 250 £4.15


131-07547 Gildan Softstyle® Adult T Shirt


131-02896 Fruit of The Loom Value Weight T Shirt
100% cotton. Fine gauge knit for enhanced
printability and a softer feel. Twin needle stitching at
neck, sleeves and hem. Weight:160 -165gsm. Prices
are for white shirts, colours at extra cost.

Size: S-2XL

Size: S - 2XL

Colours: choose from 17 colours

Colours: 27 colours available

100 £3.35 | 250 £3.15 | 500 £2.99

100 £2.85 | 250 £2.60 | 500 £2.49

100% combed ring spun cotton, dependable
after wash performance. Weight: 144-153gsm.
Prices are for white shirts, colours at extra charge.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 35 colours available
100 £3.09 | 250 £2.85 | 500 £2.65
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132-35743 Russell Ladies Authentic Tee Pure
Organic
160gsm (155gsm white) 100% Combed ring spun
cotton. Custom-developed shoulder to shoulder
tape offering greater stability and an elegant
look. GOTS certified. Prices are for white shirts,
colours are at extra cost.


132-15615 Fruit of The Loom Long Sleeve
Valueweight T-Shirt
Cotton/Lycra® rib crew neck with taped neck
for comfort. Produced using Belcoro® yarn
for a softer feel and cleaner printing process.
Fine knit gauge for enhanced printability. Also
available in Ladies sizes. 100% Cotton Belcoro®
yarn. Weight: 160/165gsm. Prices are for white,
colours at extra charge.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 






100 £3.95 | 250 £3.70 | 500 £3.55


132-15618 Fruit of The Loom Valueweight
V-Neck T-Shirt
Cotton/Lycra® rib V-neck with taping for comfort.
Produced using Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel
and cleaner printing process. Fine knit gauge for
enhanced printability. Also available in Ladies
sizes.100% cotton Belcoro® yarn. Weight: 160165gsm. Prices are for white shirts, colours at
extra charge.

Size: XS-3XL
Colours: available in 25 colours
100 £3.95 | 250 £3.70 | 500 £3.50

Size: S - 2XL

Colours: 








100 £3.20 | 250 £3.05 | 500 £2.85


133-34284 Unisex California Fleece
Pullover Hoodie
Weight: 244gsm. 100% cotton fleece.
(Heather rey is 90% combed cotton/ 10%
polyester). Raglan sleeves. Kangaroo pocket.
Prices are for white shirts, colours and 2XL
size at extra charge.


133-34283 Ladies Polycotton Crew
Neck T Shirt
Weight: 125gsm. 50% combed ringspun cotton, and 50% polyester.
Size: S-XL

Size: XS-2XL

Colours: 10 colours available

Colours: 






25 £26.00 | 50 £25.00 | 100 £23.00

50 £9.20 | 100 £8.85 | 250 £8.45

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


132-15616 B&C Men's Exact V-Neck T-Shirt


132-15617 Fruit of The Loom Lady-Fit
Valueweight V-Neck T-Shirt

Size: XS - 2XL

Weight: 146gsm. 100% combed ring-spun
cotton.Heather grey: 90% ring-spun cotton,
10% polyester. Ash grey: 99% ring-spun cotton,
1% polyester. Prices are for white shirts up to XL
size. Colours and 2XL/3XL are at extra cost.

Colours: 








50 £7.25 | 100 £6.95 | 250 £6.55

Colours: 








100 £3.25 | 250 £3.05 | 500 £2.85

Shaped side seams for a feminine fit. Low
V-neck with cotton/Lycra® rib neck. Produced
using Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel and cleaner
printing process. Fine knit gauge for enhanced
printability. Also available in Men's sizes. 100%
cotton, Belcoro® yarn. Weight: 160/165gsm.
Prices are for white, colours at extra charge.


133-34287 Unisex Fine Jersey Tee Shirt

Size: XS-2XL


132-18716 B&C Men's Exact 150 Long Sleeve T Shirt
100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 145gsm.
Ash 99% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 1% viscose.
Sport Grey 85% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 15%
viscose. Neck tape. Exact 2-ply crew neck. 1 x 1 ribbed
collar with elastane. Bottom and sleeve hems with
double top stitching. Prices are for white shirts, colours
at extra charge.

Neck tape and shoulder tape. Exact 2-ply
V-neck, 1 x 1 ribbed collar with elastane.
Bottom and sleeve hems with double top
stitching. Tubular construction. 100% preshrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 145gsm.
Prices are for white, colours at extra charge.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 






100 £3.65 | 250 £3.45 | 500 £3.20

Size: S - 3XL


133-34285 Adult Full Zip Hoodie
Weight: 278gsm. 50% polyester, 50% combed
cotton. Lined hood with white finished
polyester drawcord. Metal zipper. Kangaroo
pockets. Prices are for white shirts up to XL size.
Colours and 2XL size at extra cost.
Size: XS-2XL
Colours: available in 25 colours
25 £26.95 | 50 £25.75 | 100 £24.45


133-34286 Three Quarter Sleeve Raglan
Tee Shirt

133-34288 Ladies Fine Jersey Tee Shirt
Weight: 146gsm. 100% combed ring-spun cotton.
(Heather grey: 90% ring-spun cotton, 10%
polyester) Prices are for white shirts up to XL size.
Colours and 2XL size at extra cost.
Size: S-2XL

Colours: 10 colours available

Colours: available in 18 colours

100 £4.25 | 250 £3.95 | 500 £3.75

50 £5.85 | 100 £5.50 | 250 £5.15

Weight: 125gsm. 50% combed ring-spun
cotton, 50% polyester. Prices are for all
colours up to XL size. 2XL size at extra charge.
Size: XS-2XL
Colours: available in 10 colours
50 £11.20 | 100 £10.85 | 250 £9.95
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134-27634 Primus Polo

134-26349 Calgary Polo Shirt
100% Cotton. Weight: 200gsm. Forward
shoulder seam with chain stitching. Piqué knit.
Available in 23 colours.
Colours: 


























Flat knit collar. Flat knit rib cuffs. Two
button placket. Neck tape in contrast
colour. Dyed-to-match engraved
buttons. Piqué knit of 100% Cotton.
weight: 160-165gsm.
Colours: 












50 £7.75 | 100 £7.40 | 250 £6.90

25 £13.75 | 50 £13.00 | 100 £12.40


134-32879 Silverton Jacket
Packable into lower left pocket. Interior
media exit port. Elasticated cuffs. Ergonomic
sleeves. Hand pockets with zippers. 100%
Polyester faux down filling.


135-20697 B&C Men's Safran Polo Shirt
100% pre shrunk ring spun combed cotton
pique. Weight: 180gsm. Prices are for white
shirts, colours at extra cost.

Colours: 





2 £56.60 | 5 £53.85 | 25 £51.00

Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 30 colours available
50 £7.50 | 100 £7.25 | 250 £6.85


135-15540 Kustom Kit Men's Tipped Polo Shirt

135-09336 SG Men's Cotton Polo Shirt
100% ring spun cotton.
Weight:175/180gsm. Also available in
ladies and children's sizes. Prices are for
all colours.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 










50 £8.05 | 100 £7.85 | 250 £7.45

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra


134-32842 Rixford PolyFleece

Features slanted placket, cuffed sleeves and spare
button. Side vents and half moon yoke. Taped
back neck. Also available in ladies sizes. 65%
polyester, 35% cotton. Weight: 185gsm. Prices are
for all colours.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 13 colours available
25 £11.65 | 50 £10.95 | 100 £10.70


134-25438 Maxson Softshell Jacket

Full zip. Centre front contrast reversed
coil zipper. Front pockets with reversed
coil zipper in contrast colour. Flatlock
stitching details in contrast colour. Easy
grip zipper pullers.

8000mm waterproof and 400gsm.
Breathable. Centre front contrast
reversed coil zipper. Pockets with zipper.
Easy grip zipper pullers. 100% polyester
bonded to 100% micro fleece.

Colours: 








25 £23.75 | 50 £22.90 | 100 £22.00

Colours: 








10 £41.40 | 25 £38.20 | 50 £36.35


135-35687 Spiro Impact Performance Air Cool
Polo Shirt


134-18753 Scotia Light Down Jacket
Down proof pressed fabric. Inner storm flap with
chin guard. Sleeve, hand and chest pocket with
zipper. Centre front contrast coil zipper. Woven
of 100% nylon with water repellent coating, 90%
down and 10% feathers. Weight: 115gsm.

Weight:135gsm.100% polyester bird eye mesh.
Ribbed collar, 3 button placket with spare.Top
stitched shoulder and sleeve detail. Full fit for
comfort wearing. High Tec stretch with brilliant
shape retention. Quick dry piquet knit fabric for
easy breathability. Prices are for all colours except
fluorescent.
Size: XXS-2XL
Colours: choose from 12 colours


135-28323 Clique Basic Polo Shirt
Men's basic polo for every day use with good
fitting. Slits in the side and 3 tone in tone
buttons.100% cotton. (Grey Melange 85%
cotton, 15% viscose) Ladies sizes available.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 











25 £8.05 | 50 £6.75 | 100 £6.35


135-20698 B&C Ladies Safran Pure Polo Shirt
100% pre shrunk ring spun combed cotton
pique. Weight: 180gsm. Prices are for white
shirts, colours are at extra cost.
Size: XS - 2XL
Colours: 22 colours available
50 £7.60 | 100 £7.30 | 250 £6.85

50 £6.75 | 100 £6.45 | 250 £6.00

Colours: 







2 £124.99 | 5 £119.99 | 25 £85.00
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137-09339 SG Crew Neck Sweatshirt


136-05057 Fruit of The Loom 65/35 Polo Shirt
Easy care 35% cotton, 65% polyester blend. Three
self coloured buttons. Taped neckline, reinforced
shoulder seams. Guaranteed to perform at 60°
wash. Weight: 170/180gsm. Prices are for white
shirts. Coloured shirts at extra cost.


136-35813 Fruit of the Loom Men's
Iconic Polo Shirt
New Polo shirt in slim fashion fit, with
three button placket with self-coloured
pearlised buttons. Side vents. Weight:
170gsm. 100% cotton.
Size: S-2XL
Colours: choice of 22 colours
100 £8.95 | 250 £8.50 | 500 £7.95


136-20710 Fruit of The Loom Premium
Polo Shirt
100% cotton polo with 3 button placket.
Weight: 170/180gsm. Machine washable at
40 degrees. Prices are for white shirts, a great
range of colours are available at extra cost.

A weighty 280gsm garment produced in
80% combed, ring spun cotton and 20%
polyester. Also available in ladies and
children's sizes. Prices are for all colours.


137-20701 Oxford Unisex Contrast Hoodie
80% cotton, 20% polyester. Unisex style.
Contrast colour draw cords. Weight: 300gsm.
Prices are for all colours.

Size: S - 2XL

Size: XS - 2XL

Colours: 15 colours

Colours: available in 10 colours

50 £6.65 | 100 £6.35 | 250 £5.95

25 £16.00 | 50 £15.50 | 100 £15.25

Size: S - 2XL

137-18721 B&C Set-In Sweatshirt
80% combed cotton, 20% polyester.
Weight: 280gsm. High quality fabric for
perfect printability, comfort and durability.
Collar, cuffs and bottom hem in 1x1 rib
with elastane. Prices are for all colours.

Colours: 12 colours available
25 £11.95 | 50 £11.35 | 100 £11.00

Size: S - 3XL

Size: S - 2XL

Colours: 11 colours available

Colours: available in 22 colours

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

50 £12.95 | 100 £12.40 | 250 £11.50

50 £7.65 | 100 £7.35 | 250 £6.95


136-18777 Fruit Of The Loom Lady-Fit
Lightweight Hooded Sweat Jacket
80% cotton Belcoro® yarn, 20% polyester
Weight: 240gsm. Lightweight unbrushed
fleece. Raglan sleeves. Hood with self
coloured flat drawcord. Shaped side seams
for a feminine fit. Two front pouch pockets.
Prices are for white, colours are at extra cost.


136-18778 Fruit Of The Loom Half Zip
Outdoor Fleece
100% polyester pill resistant fleece. Weight:
300gsm. Cadet collar with herringbone neck
tape. Cover seam detail to hem, cuffs and
shoulder seams. Self-coloured zips to front and
pockets. Hem with elasticated drawcord and
stopper. Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 2XL Colours: 





25 £16.65 | 50 £16.50 | 100 £16.15

Size: XS - 2XL

136-20712 Result Ladies Fashion
Outdoor Fleece

Colours: 14 colours available
25 £11.25 | 50 £11.00 | 100 £10.85

100% polyester, 280gsm fleece. Luxurious
soft feel fabric with a fashion fit. Full front
zip. Prices are for all colours.
Size: XS - 2XL Colours: 







25 £11.50 | 50 £11.25 | 100 £11.00


137-18722 Fruit Of The Loom Men's Lightweight
Hooded Raglan Sweat Jacket


137-20721 Cambridge Unisex Original Hoodie
80% cotton and 20% polyester. Unisex style.
Weight: 300gsm. Prices are for all colours.
Size: XS - 2XL
Colours: available in 18 colours
25 £15.00 | 50 £14.60 | 100 £14.00


137-28328 Nakedshirt Men's 'Mathéo'
Hooded Sweat Shirt
80% cotton, combed, 20% polyester. Weight
280gsm. Layered hood with draw cord. Side
pockets with rib knit flap. Side seams. Prices
are for all colours.
Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 



25 £16.85 | 50 £16.25 | 100 £15.49

80% cotton, 20% polyester. Weight: 240gsm.
Lightweight unbrushed fleece. Raglan sleeves.
Hood with self coloured flat draw cord. Covered zip
for enhanced printability. Two front pouch pockets.
Waist and cuff in cotton / lycra® rib. Produced using
Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel and cleaner printing
process. Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 14 colours available
25 £14.85 | 50 £14.15 | 100 £13.50
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138-28322 Speedway Fleece
Men's 100% Microfleece jacket with two
coloured zippers at front and at pockets.
Decorated with flatlock seams. Weight: 280gsm.


138-35812 Stormtech Women's Orbiter
Softshell Jacket
Shower proof outer shell. Zippered pockets
and brushed tricot pocket lining. Reverse
coil centre front zipper. 92% Polyester, 8%
Spandex. Also available in Men's sizes. Prices
are for all colours and sizes.
Size: S-XL
Colours: 




25 £35.00 | 50 £33.75 | 100 £32.00

Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 







25 £19.75 | 50 £19.25 | 100 £18.25

139-10820 Result Core Windcheater

138-10253 Basic Softshell Jacket

Lightweight, water repellent and shower
proof. 190T polyester with AC coating.
Fantastic value. Prices are for all colours.
Weight:181gsm.

Unisex softshell jacket with 3 outer
pockets and 2 inner, tone-in-tone
reversed YKK zippers. Elastic tape in
bottom sleeve and body. 96% polyester
and 4% spandex. Weight: 280gsm.

Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 








25 £9.50 | 50 £8.90 | 100 £8.75

Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 









25 £29.50 | 50 £28.00 | 100 £25.95


139-10266 Basic Softshell Gilet
Men's softshell vest with 3 outer pockets and
2 inner, tone-in-tone reversed YKK zippers.
Elastic tape around armhole and body.
Size: XS - 5XL
Colours: 









25 £26.20 | 50 £25.75 | 100 £24.10


139-15619 B&C Ladies Sirocco Lightweight Jacket
Windproof, showerproof and water repellent.
Lightweight jacket without lining. Adjustable
bottom hem with drawcord. 2 front pockets.
Adjustable storm hood concealed inside the collar
with hook and loop closing. Full zip opening with zip
puller. Fold-away jacket (K-way® system) in pocket
with double slider zip. Also available in men's sizes.
100% taffeta nylon. Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: available in 12 fashionable colours

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

50 £9.20 | 100 £8.95 | 250 £8.50


138-18782 B&C Men's Hooded Softshell
Outer: 94% polyester, 6% elastane woven
softshell. Mid layer: breathable membrane
with micro holes. Inner layer: 100% anti-pilling
polyester microfleece and 100% polyester
mesh lining on front panels. Waterproof and
windproof. Prices are for all colours.


138-18780 Result Lightweight Windcheater
in a Bag
Outer: 190T Nylon with silver coloured acrylic
backing. Water repellent. Windproof. Incredibly
lightweight. Concealed hood in collar with
drawcord adjuster. Full front zip fastening. 2
front pockets. Made from recycled materials.
Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 2XL Colours: 





25 £13.65 | 50 £13.00 | 100 £12.40


138-18781 B&C Men's Sirocco Lightweight Jacket
100% taffeta nylon. Adjustable bottom hem with
draw cord. Adjustable storm hood. Windproof,
showerproof and water repellent. Hood concealed
inside the collar with hook and loop closing. Full zip
opening with zip puller. Prices are for all colours.

Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 





25 £43.50 | 50 £42.00 | 100 £40.00

Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 15 colours available


139-28325 Clique Kingslake Jacket

139-34261 Clique Lemont Jacket
Men's modern jacket in down-like padding
and softshell panels. 3 exterior pockets with
zippers and 2 interior pockets. Earphone
loop in the neck. Ladies sizes available.
Size: XS - 2XL
Colours: 



25 £39.25 | 50 £37.20 | 100 £34.50

Men's wind and waterproof padded jacket.
4 exterior pockets with zippers, 1 interior
pocket with zipper and 2 interior mesh
pockets. Detachable hood and hidden cuffs
at bottom sleeves. Earphone solution. W/P
3000 MVP 3000. Shell 100% polyester with
PU coating, padding 100% polyester. Lining
100% polyester. Available in Ladies sizes.
Size: XS - 3XL
Colours: 





25 £52.00 | 50 £48.00 | 100 £46.50


139-34262 Clique Hudson Jacket
Men's modern jacket in down-like padding.
Detachable hood and 3 exterior pockets with
zippers and 2 interior pockets. Earphone loop
in the neck. Ladies sizes available.
Size: XS - 3XL
Colours: 





25 £37.45 | 50 £35.50 | 100 £32.95

50 £9.25 | 100 £8.75 | 250 £8.50
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140-35802 Mona Round Neck Blouse

140-35803 Enya Cotton Rich Blouse

140-35804 Larne Cotton Rich Shirt

Round neck blouse with inverted front pleat
and scooped hem detail. Long and short sleeve.
Pricing is for short sleeve. 100% Polyester.

Cotton rich Princess line blouse. With a neat collar,
side vents and softly ruched short sleeve detail.
Long and short Sleeve. Pricing is for short sleeve.
55% Cotton, 45% Polyester.

Cotton rich classic collar shirt. Chest pocket and
twin button long sleeve cuff. Long and short
sleeve. Pricing is for short sleeve. 55% Cotton,
45% Polyester. Slim Fit also available.

Size: 6-30

Size: 14.5-21''

Colours: 




Price Guide: 25 £15.50 |

Colours: 




Price Guide: 25 £14.00 |

Size: 6-30
Colours: 




Price Guide: 25 £21.50 |


141-10823 Fruit of The Loom Men's Short
Sleeve Oxford Shirt
Classic styling with pearl buttons and
button down collar. 70% cotton and 30%
polyester. Weight: 130/135gsm. Prices are
for white, colours at extra cost. Available in
Ladies sizes.
Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 





25 £15.25 | 50 £15.00 | 100 £14.75


141-18673 Baltimore Men's Shirt
High quality shirt in combed cotton. Shirt in easy
care treated fabric and enhanced lining seams,
collar and sleeve ends. Solid colour body fabric
with contrast fabric under collar, placket and
bottom sleeve. Modern fit. 100% cotton.
Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 




25 £39.50 | 50 £37.45 | 100 £34.50


141-15622 Kustom Kit Men's Short Sleeve
Corporate Oxford Shirt
85% mercerised cotton, 15% polyester. Button
down collar. Back yoke. Chest pocket. Centre back
pleat. 2 spare buttons. Also available in Ladies
sizes. Weight: 125gsm. Prices are for all colours.
Size: 14.5" - 19.5"
Colours: 13 colours available
25 £16.50 | 50 £16.35 | 100 £15.90

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

CUSTOMISATION
THE SIMPLE, LOW MINIMUM ORDER
QUANTITY WAY TO CREATE A BESPOKE
LOOK WITH STOCK GARMENTS,
FROM JUST £2.50 EACH.

Pick the style:
Shirt or Blouse. Long or Short
Sleeve. Oxford, Cotton Rich, Poly
Cotton - the choice is yours.

140-35805 Pilot Shirt
Men’s Pilot shirt. Classic collar, two breast pockets
with button through flaps, pen pocket and
epaulettes. Long and short sleeve. Pricing is for
short sleeve. 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton. 115gsm.
Slim fit, Ladies and premium weight also available.
Size: 14.5-22''
Colours: 


Price Guide: 25 £11.65 |

Choose the contrast:
35 colours. 2 widths. Put it on the
cuffs, the placket or both - it’s up
to you.
We do the rest:
Expertly crafted by our in-house
machinists, your garments will
be ready in a matter of weeks.


141-18718 B&C Men's Smart Short Sleeve Poplin Shirt


141-15623 B&C Men's Oxford Long Sleeve Shirt
Cross stitched matching mother-of-pearl effect
buttons (except Oxford Blue: mother-of-pearl
effect white buttons) Rounded 2 button adjustable
cuffs. The exclusive B&C Tie-Fix© Single left chest
pocket. Back yoke with 2 side pleats and trendy
top stitching. Also available in Ladies sizes. 70%
combed cotton/30% polyester. Weight: 135gsm.
Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 6XL
Colours: 






25 £16.95 | 50 £16.80 | 100 £16.45


141-20720 Ladies Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt
65% polyester and 35% cotton. Combines
elegance, durability and wearer comfort.
Weight:110/115gsm. Prices are for all colours.
Size: XS - 4XL
Colours: 



25 £16.00 | 50 £15.75 | 100 £15.50

65% polyester, 35% combed cotton. Weight: 115gsm.
Qualitative poly cotton poplin with easy care finish.
Cut-away collar. Cross stitched matching mother of pearl
effect buttons. Folded hem sleeves. Single left chest
pocket Inside lap seams for perfect finishing. Horizontal
last button hole. Curved bottom hem. Back yoke with 2
overstitched side pleats. Prices are for all colours.
Size: S - 4XL
Colours: 





25 £14.25 | 50 £14.00 | 100 £13.60
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143-10833 Bespoke Neckwear
Fully customised to your requirements, with our specialist
design team on hand; there are no limits to your design. Our
ties and scarves offer a strong and lasting branding area, to
create a unique and personalised product that represents
your brand. Available in lustrous silk or polyester, our ties and
scarves can be custom made to any size. Woven or printed ties
and bows as well as printed ladies scarves, can incorporate
corporate colours and logos making them ideal for schools,
sports clubs and corporate uniforms. Other bespoke items
include pocket squares, handkerchiefs, bandanas, headbands
and snoods – the possibilities are endless.


142-28575 50/50 Set-In Sweatshirt
50% cotton, 50% polyester. Weight
275gsm. Drop shoulder, crew neck style.
Twin needle stitching detail. Ideal for
workwear.Unisex product. Prices are for
all colours.

142-28574 50/50 Pique Polo Shirt

142-35434 Projob 2501 Pants
Waistpants without front pleat. Side pockets in
front, safety pocket with zipper on right side.
Two exterior back pockets. Two leg pockets.
Left leg pocket has flap and interior mobile
telephone pocket. Right leg pocket has room
for mobile telephone, pens, paper and folding
rule. D-ring for keys, ID badge, etc. Interior knee
protector pockets. Loops under back pockets
and leg pockets.

Size: XS - 2XL

50% cotton, 50% polyester. Weight
180gsm. Tight knit construction. 3 self
coloured button placket. Unisex product.
Prices are for all colours.

Colours: 






25 £10.25 | 50 £9.00 | 100 £8.75

Please call us for further information and prices


143-35139 Personalised Towels
Exceptional quality, full colour printed towels
made from high grade materials offering a
stunning print result.100% Microfibre on the
printed side and 100% extra absorbent, soft
cotton on the reverse. Available in three sizes;
hand, bath and beach. Prices shown are for
small size.
Size: small 500 x 1000mm, medium 700 x
1400mm, large 800 x 1600mm
Colours: 

25 £11.25 | 50 £10.45 | 100 £9.60

Size: XS - 2XL
Colours: choose from 8 colours
25 £7.00 | 50 £6.05 | 100 £5.75

Colours: 



25 £32.00 | 50 £30.00 | 100 £28.00

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

An extensive range of
Workwear is available.
Please enquire.


142-20703 Dennys Bib Apron
100% polyester, drip dry bib apron
available in an amazing range of colours
and stripes. One size. Prices are for all
colours, striped aprons are at extra cost.
Size: 28 x 36"
Colours: 32 colours available
50 £8.00 | 100 £7.75 | 250 £7.45


143-35679 Bamboo Fibre Scarves
Printed or woven with vibrant, beautiful
designs and from as little as 50 pieces, this
is a remarkable product of the future in
the fight for sustainable products. 100%
Bamboo viscose, hypoallergenic, made from
organically-grown bamboo. Made to any size
this silky soft eco product is the way forward
for any brand.
Size: 2000 x 700mm
Print area: all over
Colours: bespoke to order
100 £22.00 | 250 £18.75 | 500 £17.35

143-34230 Custom Caps and Headwear

142-28576 Dickies Redhawk Warehouse Coat
65% polyester, 35% cotton. Weight 260gsm.
Press stud fastening, two hip pockets andone
chest pocket with pencil division. Prices are for
all colours.
Size: S - 2XL
Colours: 



25 £24.50 | 50 £23.75 | 100 £23.00
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142-07289 Yoko Hi Vis Waistcoat
Conforms to EN471 class 2 in yellow and orange. Split colours
conform to EN ISO20471:2013 Class 1 100% polyester with hook and
loop fastening. Prices are based on yellow and orange; a further 22
colours available at extra cost. Children's sizes are available.

Design your own! From just 25 pieces, create your own unique cap or hat. Make
your brand stand out and get creative with an all over pattern or design - 3D
embroidery, metal or leather badges, flat embroidery and more. Give your cap the
perfect finishing touch with printed inside taping seams and sweatbands, even
your own woven logo label; really effective ways to include extra messages, web
addresses or brand names. A wide range of materials are available.
Please call us for further information and prices

Size: S - 3XL
Colours: choose from 24 colours

143

100 £3.35 | 250 £3.15 | 500 £2.95

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra.
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145-20625 Desk Easel Calendar
Useful desk calendar in PVC with daily tear off
motto pad. Available in a wide range of colours.
Size: 180 x 110mm
Print area: 94 x 98mm


145-28429 Tent Style Desk Calendar
Simple but effective small tent style desk
calendar. Features 6 months per side.
Folds flat and supplied in envelopes.

Colours: 














50 £6.49 | 100 £4.05 | 250 £2.95

Size: 210 x 100mm
50 £3.80 | 100 £3.20 | 300 £1.60

Pocket Weekly Page Design
Size: 80 x 170mm

TUCSON DIARIES

145-28426 Calendar Pen Pot

Soft touch and durable cover with a unique embossed date design finished off
with luxurious silver page edges and UK and World maps. Additional format sizes
and cream paper options are available. Please contact us for print sizes.

Strong and durable. Can be printed
with or without a calendar. Supplied flat
in envelopes.

Colours: pink, orange, graphite, purple, sky blue, china blue, red, baby blue
144-26266 Pocket

50 £5.20 | 100

£4.88 | 250 £4.42

144-26267 A5 Daily 50 £8.95 | 100

£8.45 | 250 £7.95

Size: 132 x 104mm

A5 Daily Page Design
Size: 145 x 205mm

50 £5.59 | 100 £3.50 | 300 £2.25

Unless
nless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage andVAT extra

144-26269 Quarto

50 £12.80 | 100 £12.39 | 250 £12.05


145-28431 Postcard Calendar
Printed on 300gsm card. The image
is perforated so it can be used as
a postcard / recipe card / voucher.
Includes front cover. Can feature images
from a large gallery or Customer's own
images. Printed in full colour, supplied
in envelopes.

Quarto Weekly Page Design
Size: 210 x 260mm

Size: 210 x 297mm
50 £7.65 | 100 £5.49 | 300 £4.49

MATRA DIARIES
Durable matt effect cover featuring a blind and silver date design with padded
covers and a plain ribbon marker. Please contact us for print sizes. Additional
format sizes are available.


145-28428 Bespoke Wall Calendar

144-26271 A5 Daily 50 £5.60 | 100 £5.09 | 250 £4.65

Large format Bespoke Wall Calendar
featuring images selected from a large
gallery, or Customer's own images.
Optional front cover. Printed in full colour,
other templates available, can also be A4.
Supplied in board mailers.

144-26272 Quarto

Size: 297 x 420mm

Colours: white, burgundy, green, black, grey, pistachio, sky blue, blue, ruby red,
orange, lilac, pink
144-26270 Pocket

50 £3.29 | 100 £2.95 | 250 £2.49

50 £6.99 | 100 £6.50 | 250 £5.99

50 £9.35 | 100 £7.25 | 300 £6.65


145-28425 Shipping Calendar
Compact Tri-Monthly Shipping Calendar with
international dates and holidays. Features a sliding
date cursor, supplied in board mailers. Also available
as a desk version.
Size: 300 x 590mm
50 £16.95 | 100 £11.65 | 300 £6.89
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A:

E:

M:

S:

Advent calendars 110
Advertising novelties 96-99
Air fresheners 102
Aprons 140
Awards 82-84

Earphones 28-29
Environmental 4-11
Exhibition bags 68-71, 74

Magnets 100
Magnifiers 104
Manicure sets 120
Markers 57
Medals 103
Memo holders 16
Mints 4, 112-113
Mirrors 67
Mobile phone chargers 27, 29-32
Mobile phone holders 100
Model vehicles 102
Moleskine notebooks 26
Money boxes 104
Mouse mats 17
Mugs 4-5, 85-90, 95
MyKits 121

Scarves 141
Shirts 138-139
Shoe laces 98
Shopping bags 68-71
Socks 98
Speakers 5, 27, 32-33
Sports bags 76
Sports bottles 5, 91-95
Stickers 97, 100
Sticky notes 12-14
Stress items 104
Stylus pens 52-53, 57-59, 60, 63
Sunglasses 114
Sweatshirts 10, 135
Sweets 4, 111-112

B:
BBQ Sets 124
Back packs 73, 75-76, 125-126
Badges 41, 103
Bags 6, 8-9, 68-77, 125
Balloons 98
Ballpens 7, 42-54, 56-65
Balls 114
Banners 96
Baseball caps 141
Binoculars 125
Blankets 125
Body warmers 132, 137
Bookmarks 98
Bottle openers 99, 108-109
Bunting 96
Business Bags 74-75

F:
Fans 104
First aid kits 120-121
Flags 96
Flash drives/memory sticks 33
Fleeces 132, 134, 136
Flip flops 114
Folders 6, 34-38
Footballs 114
Frisbees 122

G:
Gel pens 48, 57
Gift sets 66
Giveaways 96-109
Glasses 81
Glassware 81-83
Golfing accessories 115
Golf balls 115
Golf umbrellas 116-119

T:
N:
Name badges 41
Notebooks 6, 12, 15, 19-26, 78-79
Note pads 13, 15, 98

O:
Oyster card holders 78-79, 80, 98

C:
Calendars 143
Card holders 66, 78, 80, 98
Carrier Bags 68
Chairs 125
Chargers 5, 27, 29-32
Chocolate 110-111
Chopping boards 124
Cleaning cloths 12, 17
Clipboards 39-40
Clocks 67
Clothes rollers 123
Coasters 4, 18, 67, 82, 98, 101
Colouring books 99
Computer Mice 33
Confectionery 110-113
Conference badges 41
Conference bags 74
Cooler bags 77
Credit card holders 78-80, 98
Crystal 81
Cuff links 67

H:

P:

Hand sanitisers 120
Hats 141
Headphones 28
Hip flasks 67
Highlighters 7, 44, 48, 56
Hoodies 10, 131, 135-136

Paperweights 66, 82
Parasols 117
Passport covers 79-80, 123
Pedometers 122
Pens 42-54, 56-65
Pen pots 16, 143
Pencils 7, 12, 55-56
Pencil cases 97
Pens 42-65
Pet products 122
Phone cases 123
Phone accessories 100, 123
Picnic bags 77
Picnic blankets 125
Plaques 84
Playing cards 106
Polo shirts 10, 132-134
Portfolios 34-35, 37, 66
Power banks 6, 29-31
Puzzles 106

D:

Lanyards 6, 40
Laptop bags 66, 74-75
Leather goods 78-80
Lip balm 120
Logo bugs 99
Luggage Tags 80, 123

Desk calendars 13, 143
Desk pads 13, 16
Desk sets 4, 12-13
Diaries 142
Document bags 74-75
Document wallets 39
Drawstring bags 6, 9, 72

I:
Ice Scrapers 127

J:
Jackets 132, 136-137
Jigsaws 106
Journals 38

K:
Keyrings 67, 106-109

L:

T shirts 10, 128-131
Table mats 124
Tape measures 127
Tankards 81
Teddy bears 105
Ties 141
Tools 127
Toothbrushes 120
Torches 109, 126
Towels 141
Travel accessories 120, 126
Trolley coins 98, 107
Trophies 82-84
Tyre tread gauge 127

U:
Umbrellas 5, 116-119
USB products 33

W:
Waiters’ knives 67, 124
Wallets 78-79, 122-123
Watches 33
Water bottles 91-95
Web cam covers 123
White boards 39, 98
Work wear 140
Wristbands 97

Y:
R:

Yo-Yo’s 6

Ring binders 39-40
Rollerballs 57, 59, 61, 63, 65
Rulers 18, 127


146-10823 Fruit of The Loom Men's Short Sleeve Oxford Shirt
Classic styling with pearl buttons and button down collar. 70% cotton and 30% polyester.
Weight: 130/135gsm. Prices are for white, colours at extra cost. Available in Ladies sizes.
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Size: S - 3XL
Colours: 





25 £14.95 | 50 £14.75 | 100 £14.50

